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Proud president 
returns to U.S.
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President 

Carter returned to a hero's welcome 
today bringing as the bounty of his 
shuttling summit an agreement by 
Egyptian and Israeli leaders to accept 
compromise peace terms and thdr 
pledge to push for final approval of a 
treaty.

“ I believe that God has answered 
our prayers,”  Carter said.

The Israeli cabinet in Jerusalem 
was called into special session by 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin to 
debate two remaining compromises 
already accepted by Egyptian 
P r e s id e  Anwar Sadat. The cabinet 
was expected to send them to Israel's 
parliament.

Approval there also seemed likely. 
Begin said he would resign if 
parliament rejected them.

The prime minister said a treaty 
with Egypt could be signed within the 
month, possibly in a week or two, if 
the caNnet and parliament, the 
Knesset, approve. Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Butros Ghaii agreed with 
Begin’s assessment.

Begin said he, Sadat and Carter 
would sign the accord in Washington. 
Then, Begin said, he and Sadat would 
sign ^ e  Hebrew version in Jerusalem 
and the Arabic text in Cairo.

Carter told about 1,000 
congressional leaders, members of 
his administration and other flag- 
waving well-wishers who greeted him 
after midnight at Andrews A ir Force 
Base; “ You are looking at a tired but 
grateful man.”

The president said he is asking 
world leaders in private messages to 
support "what Egypt and Israel have 
done.”  Carter said he had telephoned 
some of them from Air Force One.

lA P  WIRBPHOTO)

PROUD PRESID EN T — 
President and Mrs. Carter share 
a proud moment as they are 
welcomed at Andrews Air Force 
Base this morning.

He did not identify the leaders, but 
presumably they included Arab heads 
of state whom the administration has 
been unable to persuade so far to rally 
support for Sadat in efforts for peace.

By choosing peace, Sadat and Begin 
“ are venturing into the unknown,”  
Carter said. “ They know that these 
United States will be with them as 
they begin to make peace a living 
reality for their people. ’ ’

“ There were political risks in
volved,”  the president told the 
cheering, sign-waving crowd about 
his M i& le East mission. One sign

raid, “ Jimmy: Prophet for Peace.”  
Another said, “ 100 Percent 
President.”

“ (T h ^  were) political risks to me 
as president — and therefore perhaps 
to the prestige of the United States,” - 
Carter said. “ Fortunately our work 
has had a happy result....

“ In war, we offer our very lives 
almost as a matter of routine,”  the 
president declared. “ We must be no 
less daring, no less steadfast in the 
pursuit of peace.”

Vice Prraident Walter F. Mondale, 
who shook hands with Carter at the 
end of a red carpet, told the president; 
“ Welcome to a proud and hopeful 
nation....”

“ You have drawn two ancient 
enemies to the brink of peace,”  the 
vice president said.

The high-risk Mideast venture 
Carter began a week ago paid off in its 
last hours Tuesday when Begin and 
Sadat endorsed U.S. comproinise 
terms for the long-elusive peace 
accord.

Shuttling from Cairo to Jerusalem 
and back to Cairo, the American 
president and his aides mediated a 
comproinise settlement. There were 
times the outcome seemed doubtful.

Carter announced the breakthrough 
at the Cairo airport Tuesday just 
before heading home.

Begin said it wouldn't be easy to win 
ratification. “ I will have difficult days 
ahead with those who oppose the 
peace treaty,”  he told NBC. “ I will 
have to do a lot of convincing.”

In Cairo, briefings were scheduled 
for the cabinet Th in^ay and Sadat's 
National Democratic Party Saturday.

lAe wtaaPHOTOi
THREE WHO WERE INSIDE — Jose Jiminez, Constantino Diaz de la Luz 
and Francisco Tavera, three n i^ t  watchmen at the Universidad Ibero- 
Americana were making their final rounds in the administration when 
Mexico City was jolted by an earthquake early Wednesday. None of the men 
was hurt though 60 percent of the university buildings fell.

Israeli Cabinet accepts 
last two peace proposals
JERUSALEM (A P ) -  The Israeli 

Cabinet has approved the last two 
proposals for a peace treaty with 
Egypt, Commerce Minister Gidon 
Patt said today.

“ The road is open to a peace 
treaty,”  said anotlwr minister, Y it
zhak Modai. He said details remained 
to be worked out “ but there will be a

‘Really a success for peace’
JERUSALEM (A P ) — The Israeli 

(Cabinet today accepted President 
Carter's two key compromises to pave 
the way for an Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty, but postponed until SumiBy its 
final decision whether to approve the 
treaty as a whole.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
told reporters that he telephonic 
Carter with the news immediately 
adding that “ the president was very 
glad to receive this information.”

In Cairo, Egypt's Prime Minister 
Mustafa Khalil termed the Israeli 
Cabinet move “ really a success for 
peace.”

“ I am happy that everything went

to the satisfaction of the two sides,”  
Khalil said in a telephone interview 
with The Associated Press. Khalil, 
Egypt's main peace negotiator, 
laug‘-ed heartily when told of the 
decision and said, “ I think they were 
reasonable to ha ve accepted. ”

Emerging from almost six hours of 
debate behind closed doors, the 
Cabinet ministers said the vote was IS 
in favor, with one abstention. Only one 
minister was absent.

“ The road is open to a peace 
treaty,”  said one minister, Yitzhak 
Modai. He said details remained to be 
worked out “ but there will be a peace 
treaty.”

The ministers voted to approve the 
Carter compromises, so that now each 
clause in the draft treaty has been 
decided upon separately.

Commerce Minister Gidon Patt 
said, however, that today's action did 
not complete the work of the Cabinet, 
which still needs to examine the 
treaty in its entirety 

The compromises were not made 
public, but reliable sources said they 
resolved Egypt's demand to station 
liaison officers in the Gaza Strip to 
supervise the progress toward

Palestinian autonomy there and 
Israel's demand for direct oil sales 
from Egypt rather than through a 
middleman as Egypt wanted.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Butros 
Ghaii said Egypt agreed to sell Israel 
oil but at world prices with no special 
privileges. He said the treaty would 
specify that negotiations for 
Palestinian autonomy in the Gaza 
Strip and the West Bank of the Jordan 
River must begin within a month after 
the treaty is signed and must end 
within a year.

peace treaty "
Commerce chief Patt added, 

however, that the cabinet acceptance 
of the last two proposals did not 
complete the work it still needs to 
carry out examining the treaty in its 
entirety.

Emerging from almost six hours of 
debate behind closed doors, the 
ministers said the vote was IS in favor 
with one abstention. Only one minister 
was absent.

The two remaining issues which 
President Carter left the Cabinet to 
decide were reliably reported to 
concern Egypt's demand to station 
military “ liaison officers”  in the 
Israeli-held Gaza strip, and Israel's 
demand to buy oil the Egyptians 
would pump out of wells in the Sinai 
desert which Israel is to return to 
Egyptian rule under the terms of the 
peace treaty

Mexico 
City has 
earthquake

MEXICO CTTY (A P ) -  A severe 
earthquake damaged buildings and 
sprayed broken glass over the streets 
of downtown Mexico City b^oredawn 
today. The Red Cross said a 14-year- 
old girl was killed and 20 persons 
injured.

A three-story building collapsed at 
Ibereo-American University, a 
private institution in the southern part 
of the city. Most of the windows at the 
university were broken.

Police said many private homes 
were heavily damaged. But life 
quickly returned to normal, and 
traffic filled the streets during the 
morning rush hour.

The Seismologies I Institute in 
Mexico City reported the quake 
measured 7 on the Richter scale and 
the epicenter was about 200 miles 
southwest of the capital city.

The U.S. Geological Survey in 
Golden, Colo., called it a major quake 
with a Richter reading of 7.9 and the 
epicenter 100 miles northwest of 
Acapulco, on the Pacific coast or a 
short distance at sea.

Scientists there said that reading 
would make it the strongest quake in 
the world this year.

No damage was reported in 
Acapulco, a popular resort, but the 
highway to it from Mexico City was 
blocked by landslides.

Lights were out in several sections 
of the capital of 13 million people when 
a strong aftershock hit almost exactly 
an hour after the main shock rolled 
through the capital shortly after S 
am.

The facade fell from a bank building 
on Juarez Street in the heart of the 
city It appeared at least one upper 
story of the building had coUapaed 
into the ground floor.

Tourists gathered in small 
frightened knots in front of the 
towering hotels on Paseo de la 
Reforma Boulevard. Glass from 
broken windows littered the sidewalk.

Electricity was cut in many parts of 
Mexico City. The subway system 
stopped and firemen reported serious 
dam a^ to some buildings at Inter- 
American University in the southern 
part of the city.

Florida Omens, 80, of Galesburg, 
III., said the locked door of her hotel 
room flew open.

Focalpoint

Local man stabbed five 
times during robbery

A

lAhVnaaeHOTO)
STAFFORD ARRESTED — A Chicago policeman escorts Rogo- Dale 
Stafford into a police station Tuesday night after his arrest at a YMCA on 
Chicago’s North Side. Stafford is sought by Oklahoma authoritfes in con
nection with slayings of nine persons, inclumng six employees of a fast food 
restaurant.

A local man was stabbed during the 
robbery of his empty wallet, 11;S5 
p.m. Tuesday.

Jessie Paul Carl, 40, 700 S. Bell, was 
stabbed twice in the back, once in the 
left arm, once over the M t eye, and 
once in the stomach by two assailants. 
He is listed in satisfactory condition at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital.

Carl had accepted a ride in a car 
occupied by a man and a male 
juvenile, shortly before midnight. The 
pair drove their victim to the parking 
lot of the Seven-Eleven Store at Willia 
and West Highway 80, and stabbed 
him with a short knife while they 
searched his wallet. The wallet 
contained no money and was 
discarded at the scene, said police.

Candidates 

to be quizzed
It was announced today by Jane 

Ray, chairman of the Governmental 
Affairs Committee, that an Open 
Forum will be held in the Tumbleweed 
Room at Howard College Tuesday, 
March 27, at 7 ;30 p.m. Purpose of the 
meeting is to introduce candidates for 
the School Board and (^ty Council 
election April 7.

Attendees will have an opportunity 
to ask questions of any of the can
didates present. All questions must be 
submitted in writing and may IM 
mailed to the Chamber Office, P.O. 
Box 1391, in advance, or su b m its  at 
the door during the forum.

Moderator for the discussion will be 
Jim Baum, manager of Radio Station 
KBYG.

Everyone is welcome to attend and 
the meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Fortunately, Detectives David 
Spilman and George Quintero hap
pened to be patrolling the area at the 
exact moment that the suspects' car 
pulled out of the parking lot. Accord
ing to Spilman. the two detectives 
chased the car for seven or eight 
blocks before the suspects gave up 
and surrendered at West Highway 80 
and Lorilla.

Arrested were Gonzalo Hernandez 
,Jr., 22, 904 Goliad, and a 15-year-old 
juvenile. Both will be held for 
suspicion of aggravated assault and 
aggravated robbery

Williams guilty 

of involuntary 

manslaughter
CXILORADO CITY — Aubrey Gene 

Williams, 38, of Snyder, was found 
guilty of inviduntary manslaughter in 
the July, 1978 stabbing death of his 
wife. Girlie Ann Williams

The 32nd District Court jury in 
(Colorado City began deliberations 
around 3 p.m. Tuesday, and was sent 
home without a decision at 10;30 p.m. 
They resumed deliberations at 9 a.m. 
today, and returned the verdict 
around 11 a.m.

The punishment phase of the trial 
began at 1;30 p.m. with presentations 
by the defense and proaecution, and 
should be turned over to the jury this 
afternoon.

Action /reaction: Garage sales permit
Q. Is a permit required to conduct garage sales in the city?
A. “ No permit is necessary, provided it is a garage sale and not a 

business,” said Bill Brown, assistant city manager. “ Garage sales that 
last longer than three days, or are conducted on a very frequent basis are 
looked into by the State Comptroller's Office as a possible business.”  
Brown explained that businesses are required to have a sales tax num
ber, and any time a garage sale takes on any resemblance to a business, 
it raises the possibility that city and state sales taxes should be collected.

Calendar: B.J. Thomas concert

Singer B.J Thomas will 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

TODAY
be in concert beginning at 8 p.m. in the

Big Spring public schools dismiss for two days of Spring Break be
ginning today at regular dismissal times. Classes meet again Monday 
morning.

THURSDAY
The fourth in the five-part “ Passport to Adventure”  lectures will begin 

at 7:30 p.m. in the Howard College Auditorium with Kathleen Dusak 
speaking about "Storybook Germany."

The first performance of the American Continental Circus will begin 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. There will be a secono 
performance at 8 p m The circus is sponsored by the Howard County 
Sheriff’s Posse.

The National Association of Veteran and Retired Railroad Employees 
will meet at Kentwood Older Adult Activity Center fw  potiuck dinner and 
business meeting, 6:30 p. m.

Tops on TV: ‘Studs Lonigan ’

There are three choices tonight. Unfortunately they all start at the 
same time, 8 p.m. NBC will feature the second installment of “ Studs 
Lonigan" In this one. Studs has his long-awaited date with Lucy, but it 
turns into a disaster. CBS will air a star-studded salute to the venerable 
Pearl Bailey. Pearl's guests will include Ella Fitzgerald, Jack Albertson, 
and a surprise visit from former first lady Betty Ford. PBS will present a 
new version of Shakespeare's finest romance, “ Romeo and Juliet.”  A 15- 
vear-old (Juliet's actual age) girl will play the star-crossed lover in this 
version.

Outside: Rain
Partly cloudy and not as warm today. 

Mostly cloudy tonight and Thursday 
and a chance of showers. High today to 
in the mid (M)s. low tonight near 49. High 
Thursday In the low SOs. Winds will be 
easterly 19 to IS mph today changing to 
south southeast tonight l^obahillty of 
rain to 49 percent tonight and 59 percent 
Thursday.

XLOUDY
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G ran t request by Rehab 
C enter to be considered

USE HERALD CLASSIFIED

K
The Permian Basin 

Regional Planning Com
mission w ill consider a 
resolution accepting the 
review and comment of the 
Health Systenu Agency on a 
grant application from the 
Dora Robots Rehabilitation 
Center of Big Spring to the 
Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retar
dation, D eve lopm en ta l 
Disabilities Division when its 
board of directors hold its 
regular nuxithly session next 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m., at 
Midland Air Terminal.

The Health Systems 
Agency is seeking funds for a 
developmental disabilities 
project for children age birth 
to five.

The trustees will also 
consido a resolution on the 
grant application from the 
City of Big Spring to the 
Texas Action office for the 
continuation funding of the 
Big S p ri^  Keen Agers Re
tired Citizens Volunteer

Program (RS VP).
Immediately prior to 

adjournment, the PBRPC 
board will consider a 
resolution accepting the 
review and comment of the 
Regional Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Advisory Council on 
the grant application from 
the City of Big Spring to the 
Texas Commission on 
Alcoholism for a con- 
tiiiuation of their grant to 
operate the Big Spring 
AJcoholism Treatment and 
Rehab ilita tion  C enter 
(Detox Center).

The Dora Roberts Re- 
habilitatian Center is seek
ing $19,3B2 for its project, 
agreeing to supplying |8,62S 
for a project totaling $28,017. 
Starting date of the project is 
June 1979 and funding would 
continuefor 24 months.

The City of Big Spring is 
seeking $19,106 for the RSVP 
operation, with the applicant 
supplying $9,991 for the 
project total of $29,097.

The project starting date is 
July 1,1979, and the funding 
would continue for one year.

The City of Big Spring is 
also seeking funding in the 
amount of $15,000 from the 
Texas Commission oh 
Alcoholism for the detox 
center, with the grantee 
supplying $60,840 for a total 
project budget of $75,840. 
The grant period is one year 
beginning July 1 this year.

The program is expected 
to provide treatment and 
short term rehabilitatioo for 
350 to 420 persons during the 
grant period.

ROBBIE DOLAN BERT PATTERSON

Spelling Bee champion

Irrigation 
plans unfurled

named at Elbow School

B U E N O S - A I R E S ,  
Argentina (A P ) — Argentina 
has announced plans to 

durii

W ar hero will address

Texas bankers meeting

spend $580 million during the 
next four years to innate 
nearly 1.75 million acres of 
arid land

The project involves 
reclaim ing land in 17 
provinces in the lower valley 
of the River Colorado to 
develop the food-growing 
potential of the subtropical 
areas of Santa Fe and Chaco.

Robbie Dolan, a ten-year- 
old fourth grader, won the 
Elbow Momentary School 
Spelling Bee Tuesday.

Robbie thus ea m ^  a spot 
in the March 20 County Bee, 
which gets under way at 4 
p.m. in the Howard College 
Auditorium.

The Elbow alternate will 
be Bert Patterson, also ten 
and a fifth grader.

Robbie is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dolan, 
Sterling City Route. Bert is 
the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Patterson, Garden 
City Route. Big Spring.

Fifteen Elbow students 
vied for the crown. Robbie 
survived the competition by 
spelling ‘bicycle’ and then 
•blister.’

m
B«Dy s«i on Pgr-'nt$ Rdppv 
Cig%%i(ipd$ section i )

Brig. Gen. Robinson 
Risner will be the principal 
speaker when bankers from 
Big Spring and other West 
Texas communities gather 
for the annual District 6 
Texas Bankers Association 
meeting which will be held in 
Midland A ^ l  6-7.

The activities will include 
registration and a business 
session at the Midland 
Hilton, a buffet and recep
tion at Ranchland Hills 
Country Club, Gen. Risner’s 
address, and entertainment 
by the Midland Theatre’s 
production of “ Prisoner of 
Second Avenue’ ’ by Neil 
Simon

Gen. Risner enlisted in the 
Army Air Corps in 1943. He 
flew P-3$s in Panama until 
1946 when he became a 
civilian again, flying with 
the Oklahoma National 
Guard. He went back to 
active duty in 1951 and flew 
100 combat missions in

the 20th aewduring that war.
In 196S>, during thg.Viet< 

namese conflict, he was shot 
down, captured, and held

attend. ;
Evangelistic Crusade

MARCH

14-18

7tM loch IvMilng 

•i45 turn. Sunday School 

I lOiM 0.01. Sunday Worship 

6t00 p.m. Sunday Iwonlng

Ted Robinson 
Evangelist

N. Greg Rickey 
Pastor

* Great AAusic...Choir Each Night.,
* Warm Spiritual Atmosphere
* Very Friendly People
^  Biblical Preaching ___
* Nursery Provided
* Plenty of Parking

^ Lxxt o f iAt, (^^azatent
1400 Lancaster 

ei9 Spring* Texas 79720

<Sfnin^’i  Sxeitin^ CItuxeA”

0HNDAHT7-9; ciotiPtuMPST WED.. THUHS., FBI.. SAT. SALE
K mart* ADVERTISED 

MERCHANDISE POLICY

T H E  S A V IN G  P L A C E

Our firm intpniioP •% to Kave evtry r 
•OveMispd iMm insioch onouf stwivss.
It Mfi a d v p f i t d m  ts not avsilahtt for 
purchpM due to arty unforeseen ; 1 
reason K marl will issue a Ra>n Ctwch -  
on requtsi for tne n>ercr>and>se to he 
purchased at the sale price whenavtr 
available or w<ii sell you a comparable 
quality item at a comparabit reduction
m price Our policy is to give our 
cusiorr>ers seiistpction always

BRIG. GEN. RISNER
green n growing discounts

prisoner for seven years in 
Hoa Lo FYison. He was 
released in 1973 and retired 
from Air Force service in 
1976.

President of the TBA is 
Charles E. Cheever Jr., who 
is president of the Broadway 
Natigogj:. S sgk  af^^Aan

president of the Security 
State Bask of Big Spring, 
serves as chairman of tlw 
District 6 group

YOU ASKED FOR 12 GOOD 
REASONS TO INVEST YOUR 

MONEY IN 
TAX-FREE
BONDS...

easiUts tba fact mat a 
f %  taa lrta yialU is 
sqaal la t8 3%«aaaMa 
latarasi fa aayaaa 
pavHit taias an AMJM 
ar mart ifi iacama...

JtUIW

BARK CHIPS

Ft.

WELL HERE 

THEY ARE...
1. StaMe Investment
2. Excellent Payment

Record
3. Not Subject to

Speculative Whims
4. H i^  YieMa
5. Wide Selection of 

MaturlUes
6. Diversification

7. Marketability
8. Double Tax Benefit
9. Unique Defensive 

Investment
10. High Collaleral Value
11. Tax Exemption 

Guaranteed
12. Insurance Protection

Tax-Free Municipal bonds are considered second 
only to United Stales Government Bondi In stability, 
and coupled with the attractive yields available now on 
high-quality tax-free bonds, more and more Investors 
are taking advantage of the Income tax savingi.!

Should you join the movement to begin earning high 
interest, completely free from income taxes? Cantact 
Dan Wilkina and receive our FREE booklet “ 12 
Reasons for Investing in Tax-Free Municipal Bonds."

Edward D. 

Jones & Co.

Large decorative bark 
chips for landscape work.

GARDEN
fB m sm ,

COVERS SOOOSQ.fT.

WEED ’N FEED

GARDEN

FERTILIZER
Multi Purpose Plant Food

5LBS

Lightweight. 10-6-4 lawn formula. 
20-lb. * bag covers 5000 sq. ft.

Net-wf.

PLASTIC
HANGING BASKETS

Ribbed Design. Multi-color

8 inch 
Basket

6 inch 
Basket

I f
b  i ) j  t

it

S 5

EXTRA-SIZE
PLANTER

Plastic Planter. 20 inch diameter. 
18 inches high. Save at Kmart.

SAVE 4'

All Mower* Have 
I Brigg* A Stratton Engine

20” 3-HP MOWER’
Model 1000. Side-discharge, has 
recoil-start engine, control on 
handle.

AAembeci N«w Vbrli Stbck iRChwifw, inc.

Serviag Conservative 
lavestors Since 1871

MEN’S BARDEN GLOVES

47
Dan Wilkins
Permian Building 
Room 2M 
Big Spring. Texas 
PlMne — 287-256I

Ban<f-top glove. Eosy- 
fTt. Well r r i^ e i for 

tough jobs. Durable. 
Save now at Kmart.

4 Days

POTTING

bboncM
niMi

Lava
Decorative Rock
RED OR BLACK 

40 LB BAG

CopyrIgM • 1979 by Kmart Corporaitoo

ii,vy;yjri>virkVi'';;,
P * * * .

DECORATIVE PLANTER
Qem  Roc* durable 
plastic for indoor, out
door use. 16x13% " 
Boauty touch. Save.

1701 EAST FM 700. BIG SPRING
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REFLECTS RESULTS — The Big Spring is looking 
beautiful, and cleaner than it has in some time, a 
reflection of the work of the City Parks Department and 
two juveniles. The juveniles were spotted last week 
dumping trash into the Big Spring. An off-duty 
policeman spotted them, and later they were ap-

( PHOTO t v  DANNY VALDKS)
prehended. The juveniles were tdd that no charges 
would be filed against them, provided they donated two 
weekends to working in the park on cleanup details. Be
tween them and the city workers, Comanche Trail Park 
has taken on a much improved appearance.

Coahoma schools to use services 
of state education association

By DON WOODS
COAHOMA -  The 

Coahoma School Board 
moved to employ the policy 
information services of 
Austin’s Tekiis Association 
of School Boards Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room 
of the administration build
ing. The services include a 
manual, three yearly update 
packets and a localization of 
the packets at an initial cost 
of about $1,600.

Ted Haynes, TASB 
representative, said the 
updates will include policy 
changes made in the state 
legislative session of each 
year. The updates will be 
automatic for TASB clients. 
For around $100 a year TASB 
will localize the updates, 
tailoring them to Coahoma’s 
individuality. The TASB will 
also call the district if a 
change occurs that must be 
imm^iately instituted.

The TASB will renew the 
service yearly on Sept. 1 at a 
cost of CSO. The $1,600 initial 
cost includes 12 manuals. 
Cost will be lowered if 
Coahoma splits travel costs 
for TASB staff trips with 
Stanton. Stanton’s school 
board nwved to institute the 
program Monday night.

The current s c h ^  year 
budget was amended to 
include $18,557 for work
books, bus liability, contract 
service, a portable building, 
industrial art supplies, bus 
maintenance and bus 
building costa.

Property evaluation for 
tax puiposes for the district 
was raised from 60 percent 
to 75 percent, the first raise 
in several years. The current 
tax rate ol $1.65, however, 
will be lowered and, ac
cording to School Superin
tendent W.A. Wilson, school 
taxes will not be raised. 
Total district property value 
is currently $118,000,000.

In other school board 
action, all teachers will be 
rehired for the 1970-80 school 
year. Two teachers resigned, 
Mrs. Susan Haney, high 
school, and Mrs. Kaye Barr, 
elementary. They were 
replaced by Mrs. Eric

Parts recovered, 

two men jailed

S h e r i f f ’ s d ep u ties  
recovered $1,050 of stolen 
specialized automotive parts 
and arrested two men 
Tuesday afternoon. Alvin 
Lewis Collins and Joel 
Adams, residing in the IH-20 
Trailer Court, were arrested 
in the trailer park on 
suspicion of theft by exer
cising control.

Recovered were three 
specially built intake 
manifoldi, two four-barrel 
carbureters, two sets of 
chrome valve covers and one 
set of custom built exhaust 
manifold). The parts were 
stolen from Huck’s 
Automotive, 406 San Jacinto, 
on Feb. 28. The Howard 
County Sheriff’s Office has 
been investigating the case 
since that time.

Collins and Adams 
were rdeased on $10,000 
bond each. Bond was set by 
Justice of the Peace Bob 
West.

Dickey and Mrs. Patricia 
Wilson.

Permission was granted to 
Mrs. Pam Hansen, band 
director, to take the 80 
member group to Houston 
for a pleasure trip. Some 
members of the board ob
jected to a trip in which band 
members did no performing. 
Others said that a 1,500 mile

trip carrying the in
struments would do more 
damage than good because 
the instruments are used 
only an hour and a half for 
performing and they are 
damaged by the trans
portation.

Some board members also 
objected to a pleasure trip 
because, they said, other

Early Cars of BigSpring club 

sponsoring annual show
The Early Cars of Big 

Spring club is sponsoring its 
eighth annual car show 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Dora Roberts Fairbam.

Gates will open at 10 a.m. 
Saturday and the cars will 
be on exhibit until 11 p.m. On 
Sunday, hours of the sbow 
will be noon to 7 p.m.

Entries range from street

rods — antique cars with late 
model engines — and late 
model custom cars to an
tique cars, motorcycles and 
o th e r t ra n s p o r ta t io n  
models.

Most of the entires, which 
are from Big Spring, 
Abilene, San Angelo, 
Midland-Odessa area and 
New Mexico, date from 
around 1920 to 1948.

groups would want the same 
privilege. The trip will cost 
$5,954. The group will leave 
the morning of May 3 and 
return May 6.

Earl Dean, county tax 
appraiser, explained the 
ramifications to the school 
board of the Homestead Ex
emption He said the school 
board is required under the 
exemption passed by the 
current state legislature to 
give a $5,000 exemption to 
the school district taxpayers. 
He said the state would 
reimburse the district for 
money exempted under the 
Homestead Exemption.

In other action, the text
books recommended by the 
district’s textbook com
mittee were accepted. The 
committee recommended all 
the books recommended by 
the state committee. The 
local committee’s public 
hearing was Feb. 27.

Meeting was adjourned 
around 11:30 p.m. Next 
meeting is April 10.

SEUY
SPECIAL

PURCHASE

Exceptional value at this low 
Gold Tag price' Famous Sealy 
firmness from quality inner 
sprirtg and heavy duty foun
dation. Deluxe deep quilt sur 
face for lasting comfort. Quan
tities limited, so hurry!

Reduced to
$ Q Q 00

Full Size Each Pc.

Queen Size 128.00 

King Size 298.00

Wheat Furniture & Appl.
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DALLAS — Appointment 
of Robat J. Hester as Ex
ploration Manager, and Dr. 
Cole D. Letteney as Chief 
Geologist, both In the On
shore Division of the Ex
ploration Department of 
American Petroflna Com
pany of ’Texas, has been 
announced in Houston by 
Rene Thiers, vice president, 
Etqiloration. Dr. Letteney 
succeeds Hester as Chitf 
Geologist.

A m e r ic a n  P e t r o f in a  
Company of Texas, a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of 
American Petrofina, Inc., 
engages in both onshore and 
of f shore activities.

Hester, a native of Merkel, 
Texas, and a graduate of 
T e x a s  T e c h n o lo g ic a l 
University with a B.S. 
degree in Petroleum 
Geology, joined Cosden 
Petroleum Corporation, 
acquired Fina in 1963, in 
1959. as an Exploration

Geologist in Midland. He 
moved to Corpus Christi in 
1964 and became District 
Exploration Manager. He 
transferred to Houston as an 
Exploratim Geologist in 
1968, and was nam ^ Chief 
Geologist in April, 1978. 
Hester is a member of the 
American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists, West 
Texas Geological Society, 
New Mexico Geological 
Society and Houston 
Geolo^cal Society.

Dr. Letteney, a native of 
Houston, Mass., received his 
B.S. degree in geology from 
Dartmouth and Ph.D. In 
geology from Syracuse 
University. He has 12 years 
experience in the petnteum 
industry, eight years with 
Shell in ’Texas, followed by 
two years in Southeast Asia 
as Resident Exploration 
Manager for Core 
Laboratories. Incorporated.

Forsan trustees vote to donate 

$500 to buy drug-sniffing dog
The Forsan Independent 

School District Board of 
Directors voted Tuesday to 
donate $500 to the Big Spring 
Police Dep^m ent for the 
purchase of its drug-sniffing 
dog.

Police Chief Stanley 
Bogard learned of the pledge

this morning. Not including 
the $500, the chief has 
already collected $3,925 in 
donations for the dog.

The total cost of $5,000 will 
include final trainii^ for the 
narc dog, and funding for a 
local traino-.
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M6 TOPS
MW SPEeUUT 

m e a  f m  s p iu m

Livsn-up your spring 
wordrolM. This group 
is from many brands 
and in ntany styles.

1699

2000 S.
263-3681

115 East 2nd 267-5722

JCPenney Days Sales.
2 5 % O ff. Our best-selling cozy blankets

Sale 13.12
Reg. 17.50. light, soft Vellux® blanket has 
sturdy nylon pile bonded to o polyfoom bose. 
Resists pilling and matting, machine woshes 
beautifully. Choice colors.
Sale 15.75 Reg. $21 Full 
Sale 18.75 Reg. $2SQueen 
Sale 22.50 Reg $30 King

Sale 8.62
Reg. 11.50. Versatile ocrylic thermal 
blanket octs os o light throw in warm 
weather or o light top cover on o cold 
night. Mochine woshoble and long 
wearing
Sale 10.12 Reg. 13.50 Full
Sale 1237 Reg. 16.50 Queen
Sale 14.62 Reg 19.50 King
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

25%  Off . Drapes, tailored and novelty curtains.

“Tique"
Sale 9.75 »«45
Reg. $13. Heavyweight 
textured Joequord weave, 
with IOOh thermal acrylic 
backing. Assorted colors

Size Sale Price
50x63" S'4 10.50 pr.
50x84" S'5 11.25pr.
75x84" $29 21.75 pr.
100x84" 339 29.25 pr.

I i

! i i

Panel curtains 

Sale 2.54 to 5.99

Reg. 3.39 to 7.99. Great 
selection of tailored 
ponel curtains m solids 
and prints Assorted 
colors, widths, lengths

ALL SALE PRiaS 
EFFECTIVE THROUGH 
SATURDAY ONLY. _

■ ‘ I i 1 $ 1  I I .
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"Toltec” tiers 
Sale 4.49 ^,34"

Reg. 5.99. Tier curtains of 
cotton hopsacking with 
multi-color geometric design. 
Volonce reg. 3.99 Sele 2.99

“Country Lass" 
Sale 4.49
Reg. 5.99. Pretty mini
flowers on ruffled tier 
curtains. Easy-core poly- 
royon.
66x36" tier, reg. 6.99, Sele 5.24 
Swag curtain, reg. 6.99, Sele 5.24 
Valance, reg. 3.99, Sele 2.99

“Newport Cape Cod” 

Sale 5.24 84x36"
Reg. 6.99. Ruffled Gape 
Cod tier curtains of eosy- 
core cotton-polyester.
Solid colors.
Volonce, reg. 3.99, Sele 2.99

Open 

9 to 5:30 
Daily

This 
is

MAIN $m n . DOWNTOWN BIO tPBIMO. H r
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Dip in crime rate is foreseen
Perhaps John Manson, correctioiis 

commissioner for the state of Con
necticut, was right when he predicted 
that a reduction in the nation's crime 
rate would become apparent in the 
early 1900s.

A lot of people think otherwise, that 
as the crunch of inflation becomes 
harder that the incidence of crime will 
increase. A lot of people who 
oridinarily would never think about 
resorting to devious ways of making 
ends will be forced into it because of 
an inability to make ends meet.

MANSON SAYS that the bulk of 
Americans bom in the post-war baby 
boom (meaniig WW II ) w ill be in 
their 30s by the time the next decade 
rolls around.

Statistics show that most crimes are 
committed by individuals under the 
age of 30. With the lower birth rates of

the 60s, the age groups reaching 
maturity in the wake of the baby 
boomers are much snnaller and there 
simply will be fewer people around to 
con i^ t crimes.

Thus the ebb and flow of population 
growth should accomplish what has 
been beyond the powers of law en
forcement agencies, the courts, social 
scientists and politicians.

Manson, whose views were cir
culated in a recent wire report, isn’t 
the only one holding the opinion. 
Lining up with him are officials of the 
U.S. Bureau of the Budget. In a sur
prisingly contemplative segment of 
the overpoweringly statistical fiscal 
forecast for 1960 dropped on Congress 
by President Carter, the budget 
makers saw the approaching decline 
of the “ high crime age group”  — 13 to 
29 years of age — as one of the 
-ignificant consequences for the U.S.

economy and society of the aging 
baby boon.

Not to beneficial, however, la the 
effect of tUs — in an unusually poetic 
phrase for a budget — ‘demograiriiic 
tidal wave’ on the work force. The 
entry of so many new Job seekers into 
a nuultet at one time is a probable 
major factor in stubbornly high 
unemployment statistics and me 
economy’s low productivity growdi in 
recent decades.

come, accelerating capita l ac
cumulation, providing new in
vestment resources and contributing 
a powerful stimulus to economic 
growth.

Tax revenues will go up, federal 
,S od a irdef idta should recede. Social Security 

financing should improve and more 
active workers will ndp support the 
retired.

THERE IS, of course, a brighter 
side to the employment situation. 
Once the newcomers are experienced 
and integrated into the economy, 
unemployment should drop, 
production rise and, hope upon hope, 
inflationary pressures ease. I f  as the 
age group moves toward middle age 
follows the customary pattern, it will 
begin putting aside more of its in-

Problems lie  ahead fo r  this 
generation for it, too, must age. 
Unless the entire retirement program 
is restructured, current problems in 
this area will look minor. The budget 
forecasters suggest that in the next 90 
years, the added financial burden 
could raise the total tax cut from 33 to 
50 percent. The situation could 
present a most un|deasant choice 
between ever higher taxes and a 
painful cut in services.

R is in g

worry

Evans, Novak

YOU WE 
IH 5 0 N E ,m !  
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WASHINGTON -  A Soviet airlift of 
Ethiopians and Cubans to toughen 
South Yemen’s invasion of North 
Yemen explains President Carter’s 
decision to waive, for the first time, 
congressional controls on U.S. arms 
exports.

Those controls require 
congressional approval of the ship
ment of arms to U.S. allies except in 
case of an “ emergency”  certif ied by 
the president. With the Carter ad
ministration at long last determined 
to react strongly — if not wholly in 
kind — to another Soviet-backed of
fensive against an anti-Soviet state. 
Carter ordered an immediate airlift of 
arms to North Yemen without waiting 
for the usual congressional clearance.

PEACE

IN CONGRESS, the mood was 
surprisingly receptive. Sen. Frank 
Church, the often-scolding chairnuin 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, asked only one question of 
Pentagon witnesses about the 
president invoking the waiver. He 
never pressed the point, which would 
have been unthinkable a year or more 
ago

The nsh of the Soviet political- 
military offensive has chastened post- 
Vletnam feelings of guilt over alleged 
U.S. excesses chiring the ’60s and ^  r  Anxiety, medicines may hamper sex

l

early '70s. Moscow has found in South 
Yemen another ideal opportunity, 
with South Yemeni Marxist hai4  
liners ready to stop at nothing if 
generously supplied with Soviet arms. 
Cuban-Ethiopi^ advisers u j  bfing^ 
flown to South Yemen to'suppiy the 
strategy and tactics.

'The Marxist government of South 
emen now has an estimated two to 
our g a t «  in the field, numbering 

about 2,000 men per brigade. North 
Yemen. U.S.-sullied and Saudi 
Arabia-supported, is receiving long- 
range guns, tanks and other modern 
arms from Washington.

Pentagon strategists privately call 
the war “ serious.”  They know that if 
the Moscow-backed forces succeed, 
the signal to the oil-rich Saudis will be 
deafening: the U.S. cannot defend 
pro-Western regimes. That could 
cause a political convulsion in Saudi 
Arabia, the West's single most im
portant oil state ally.

A TEDDY SIGNAL 
P ro m in en t M a ssa ch u se tts  

Democratic politicians are privately 
predicting that Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy will end up running for 
president in 1980, but they await a 
confirming signal from him; 
surreptitious approval for moving the 
Massachusetts presidential primary 
to a later date.

The state's primary is now set for 
March 4. a week too early for national 
Democratic party rules. If it is reset 
much later in the year, it would give 
Kennedy more leeway in planning a 
late candidacy.

Paul E . Ruble. M .D .
. ‘ itt

“ We haven’t heard a word from 
Teddy’s people,”  one pro-Kennedy 
legislative leader told us. “ I f  we start 
hearing whispers about the senator 
preferring a late primary, you can bet 
he's on his way.

WHITHER KEMP?

AI.THOUGH MOST politicians take 
it for granted that Rep. Jack Kemp of 
New York will run for the Senate in 
I960 and defer his presidential am
bitions until 1984, Ronald Reagan and 
his associates have taken nothing for 
granted.

Dear Dr. Ruble; I am 61 and had a 
heart attack a year ago. Since then I 
have not had an erection. Was it the 
heart attack or is it the medicine I am 
taking? I asked the doctor about this 
and he told me not to worry about it. I 
know some men who are older and 
who still have intercourse. Why can't 
1 ? -D  R

fh e  doctor’s suggestion not to 
“ worry about it”  wasn’t a medical 
bnish^. He meant just that.

Impotence (inability to perform) is 
not at all unusual after a major 
illness. There are many psychological 
implications — worry, fatigue, 
depression — and some physical ones, 
such as weakness. Some of the heart 
medicines can contribute as can those 
for high blood pressure, sedatives, 
pain pills, even Iwrmones. In another 
part of your letter you mention taking 
a medicine for diabetes. These 
problems can occur with diabetes and 
with other gland-related ailments

If you suspect the medicines, your 
doctor might agree to try other types 
that might not have quite the side 
effects of the present ones. Very often, 
if a patient knows about potential side 
effects from medicine he will ex
perience them, or the knowledge will 
create undue anxiety about them 
This can add to the total picture of 
sexual decline.

Then there is the matter of the fear 
of exertion itself in the post-heart 
attack period. Patients who were able 
to perform prior to the attack usually 
can after a reasonable period oif 
recovery. The time-tested “ flight of 
stairs”  rule is a pretty good one. If you 
are able to climb a flight of stairs 
without difficulty, you should be able 
to withstand the exertions involved in 
ordinary sex.

beeh tor sortie time now. At first my 
count was 375, but it is now down to 
235. Another doctor told me four 
aspirins a day would have the same 
effect. Would it? I have also been on a 
special diet. — V.M.

Hard to say at this point just which 
has had the most effect — the Atromid 
(clofibrate) or your Iow<hole8terol 
diet. The drug and aspirin have en
tirely different effects. The clofibrate 
acts on the blood fats, the aspirin on 
the blood platelets, making blood less 
“ clottable,”  to use a non-medical 
term Investigations are still un
derway to determine how effective 
clofibrate is in preventing artery 
hardening.

was in the service hlstilood type wai 
“ B.”  We still have his dogtags as 
proof. At work recently he donated 
some blood and they typ ^  him as “ O- 
positive.”  Is this possil^? Both of our 
children have “ B,”  which makes us 
suspicious. — Mrs. I.K.

You certainly should be suspicious. 
Blood types don’t change with years. 
A mistake was made, either while he 
was in the service or ^  the lab people 
who drew the blood at work. He should 
be tested again. You can’t tell too 
much from the childrens’ blood tvne 
because your own blood type also 
enters into that as well as your 
husband’s.

I suspect you could use reevaluation 
of your cholesterol situation. Perhaps 
diet alone will be sufficient. In many 
cases diet is tried before cholesterol- 
lowering drugs are used.

The idea of aspirins taken regularly 
as a preventative for stroke has been 
studied and I have mentioned it here 
before. It is still under investigation, 
and until we know more about it, I 
discourage casual use by the public 
for that purpose

Although cholesterol has been im
plicated in heart attacks and their 
circulatory troubles, it is at the same 
time vital to human life. For a copy of 
his booklet, “Control Your Cholesterol 
Sensibly,”  write to Dr. Ruble in care 
of The Big Spring Herald, enclosing a 
long, stamped, self-addrsssed en
velope and 50 cents.

Dear Dr. Ruble: Can the detKtors 
through which airline passengers pass 
be harmful to a fetus in the womb? — 
LB

The most common side effect from 
the clofibrate is nausea. Less common 
effects are many and varied, from 
diarrhea to skin rash.

Dear Dr. Ruble: What sIXMld a 
person do if she suspects, but isn’t 
sure, if she has lost a tampon? Is this 
serious? Is it nossible? — Miss G.A.

Emphysema can be controlled. To 
learn now to live with this serious lung

The front-running Reagan ’s 
political advisers most fear a Kemp 
campaign that would cut into con
servative ranks Accordingly, they 
wanted Kemp’s name on the dotted 
line as a Reagan-for-president 
committee membCT.

I once mentioned this to a patient 
who had the same fears you have and 
who was taking medication probably 
much like yours. He came in for a 
follow-up examination a month or two 
later, smiled and told me that he was 
having no trouble “ climbing stairs.”

She should make a doctor’s ap
pointment to have it removed. A 
doctor can easily determine the 
situation. Don’t feel embarrassed. It 
is not uncommon, especially among 
young girls. The cjiroidc irritation 
from a “ lost”  tampon can cause 
bleeding and unpleasant odor.

problem, write to Dr. Ruble for a copy 
of las booklet on “ How to Control 
Emphysema,”  care of the Big Spring 
Heraid. Enciose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 35 
cents.

Dear Dr. Ruble: When my husband

Dr. Ruble welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received dailv, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Reader’s questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

Dear Dr. Ruble; Is there danger in 
taking Atromid for cholesterol? I have

Big Spring 
Herald

“ I nuiy disagree with what you 
have to say, lut I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire
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M y answ er
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My 
boyfriend says the Ten Com
mandments only forbid adultery, 
which involves married people.
He says they really don’t forbid 
sexual relations between two

adultery”  (Exodus 30:14) is a Kneral
of se

single people. Is this true? — R.A.
Dear R. A .: Your boyfriend is trying 

oushouldto talk you into something. You i 
not be taken in by his arguments. He 
wants you to lower your standards, 
and I earnestly hope you will not give
in.

The Bible is very clear in many 
places on God’s standard for sexual 
conduct Sex outside of marriage is 
wrong, whether it involves someone

should be honored by all, and

sexually tanmoral”  (Hebrews 13:4, 
NIV).

Something you are

Around the rim
Don Woods

Wlwt it isn’t  dirlstianity isn’t 
something you do. It is something you 
are.

It isn’t a list of do’s and don't’s and I 
think this is what ticks people off 
about it. People object to someone 
telling them they have to do this and 
that and don’t do that to be a 
Christiaa

AND I DON’T  blame them, because 
it’s frustrating for someone to set up a 
standard you have to reach to go to 
heaven and you know you can’t meet 
the standard.

God doesn’t work that way. His 
concern isn’t with what we do or don’t 
do, basically. He’s concerned with the 
m<itivati(xi behind the act. He’s 
concerned with whether the 
motivation behind an act is to honor 
God or to rebel against what He would 
want us to do.

This is why becoming a Christian 
isn’t a matter of actions but a change 
in our thou^t system. What could be 
more impossible than this, though? 
It’s much harder than a change in our 
actions.

So let’s just drop the whole pious 
front. No one can do anything to 
become Christians by their own 
efforts. No one is any better than 
anyone else. Tihs is why we must 
depend on what He does to save us, not 
on what we do to save ourselves.

This is why the gospel is called the 
g o ^  news. We can be saved without 
haviiM to do anything oursdves, 
except to have faith in what Christ did 
on the crass to take away the sinful 
nature that keeps us fnxn thinking 
correctly. It’s known as grace. We 
receive eternal life in the future and a 
changed life in the present and we 
don’t have to give anything in return. 
Ephreians 2:8 and 9says. “ For it is by 
fai A  we have been saved, and that not 
of ourselves, it is the gift of God, that 
no one should boast.”

THIS IS WHY I say Christianity is 
something yoii are. When a person 
(daces their trust in Christ’s death on 
the cross to pay for their sins Christ 
comes into tte  life snd they become a 
new person. This is supernatural. This 
is where the Bible differs from people 
who say you can be saved by wiirirs. II 
Corinthians 5:17 says, “ Therefore if 
any man is in Christ, he is a new 
creature; the old things passed away; 
behold, all things have become new.”

Not that we become immediately 
perfect, either. But God recomizes 
the change and sees we’ll be perfect in 
the future.

The survival of society depends on 
the changing of the lives of the people 
in it  It’s practical, I know because it 
worked in me and the people I know 
who gave it a chance.

Mideast journey

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON -  An earnest 
Jimmy Carter is using all the powers 
of the presidency to bring peace to the - 
Middle East bWore another Arab-
Israeli conflagration disrupts oil 
shipments to the United SUtes. Yet
apprehensive Washington strategists 
wonder privately whether he can keep 
the fabric from unraveling.

With the best of intentions. Carter 
set out two years ago to win fr ioxh  
and influence leaders in the Middle 
East. He gave top priority to 
cultivating the rulers of Israel, Iran, 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia.

By letter and in person, he 
esUblished a warm relationship with 
each of them. Yet one by one, they 
became dtoenchanted with their new 
friend in the White House. There is 
now an undercurrent of suspicion and 
distrust beneath the outward show of 
pleasantry.

YITZHAK RABIN WAS then prime 
minister of Israel. Carter invited him 
to the White House and took him 
upstairs into the family quarters. For 
two hours. Carter expressed his deep 
personal feelings for Israel. He swore 
to Rabin that the United States would 
preserve Israel. He would see to it, the 
president said, that “ Israel continues 
to existfor a thousand years.”

They emerged warm friends. 
Carter never dreamed, confidants 
say, that Rabin would be upset in the 
next election. The opposition leader, 
Menachem Begin, had a reputation as 
hard-headed and hard-lining. He had 
also criticized Israel’s kowtowing to 
the United States.

The whispers, of course, got back to 
Begin. Intimates say he was hurt and 
angry. He was also ebsiUusioned over 
the way his private understandings 
with Carter began to develop into 
misunderstandings. The Israeli 
leader, ever blunt, spoke privately of 
Carter’s "deception”  and “ duplitnty.”

The relationship turned colder after 
Begin ordered the retaliatory invasion 
of Lebanon in March 1978. Begin, 
thereafter, paid a call at the White 
House w h m  he found the president 
chilly. He returned to Jerusalem to 
find his political base being un
dermined. Rightly or wrongly, Begin

(Tarter hasn’t had much better 
results with Middle i East
leaders. He did ntrMkt, for example, 
to woo the shah of Iran whose armies 
dominated the Pdftlan Gulf, where 
tankers come to load up on oil for the 
United States.

Carter pampered the shah 
outrageously, praising him in public 
and flatterirg him in private. This 
was no different than previous 
presidents had done. But (Tarter 
conunued to susUin the shah long 
after the Iranian people had taken to 
the streets against him.

ITien in panic. Carter abandoned 
the shah in a belated attempt to ap
pease his conquerors. A bitter shah 
spread the word around the Middle 
East, according to intelligence 
reports, that Carter had “ clouble- 
crossed”  him.

Anxiously, the president brought 
the victorious Begin to the WhiU 
House and again spread on the 
molasses. Begin was properly im 
pressed and came away praisinf 
Carter.

These devices merely pick up the 
presence of metal objects. They are 
not X-ray nnachlnes or anything like 
that. Harmless.

But privately. Carter renuiinec 
uneasy about Begia The White House 
kept in close touch with the losing 
Labor Party leaders. The president’s 
national security adviser, Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, huddled repeatedly with 
Begin’s rivals. The w o ^  seeped out 
that the White House regarded Begin 
as too uncompromising to make 
peace. If he remained prime minister, 
it was whispered he could jeopardize 
Israel’s special relationship with the 
United States.

Carter also courted Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat assiduously, 
showering him with letters and calling 
him on the phone. The Egyptian 
leader, our sources say, had private 
m isgiving about the shish. But (Tarter 
helped to persuade him that the shah, 
as a loyal American ally, was 
deserving of support. Sadat was in the 
midst of welcoming the fleeing shah to 
Cairo when Carter abruptly dropped 
him.

Sadat was left with the uneasy 
feeling, Arab sources say, that (Tarter 
would be just as <|uick to embrace a 
new leader in (Taira. Saudi Arabia’s 
royal family has also developed 
doiiAts about Carter’s ability to cope . 
with Middle East problenu. In earlier 
columns, we have detailed how the 
royal princes have started flirting 
with Moscow and tightening their ties 
with the radical Arab regimes.

Big Spring Hera!
i. a i l b a g

who is married or not. 'The term 
“ adultery”  found in the com- 
noondment “Thou shalt not committ

term, and Includes all kinds of sexual 
conduct outside of marriage.

Sex is a ̂ t  from God. I ^ n  used as 
GodintenM , it can be a source of joy 
and blessing But the place for sex Is 
marriage, in which two people are 
brought together In love, mutual
respect and commitment. “ Marriage

nd me
marriage bed kept pure, (or (}od will 
judge (he adulterer and aU the

Dear Editor:
The Panama Canal is not yet lost 

though Carter is trying to make you 
believe the treaties finalized tte 
surrender and there is nothing you 
can do.

The (Tanal Giveaway cannot be 
completed without implementing and 
funding legislation, and by stopping 
this funding you can save the Canal.

Are you aware that Carter plans to 
use billions of your tax dollars to pay 
Panama to accept your Canal, and to 
maintain the Canal, and thereby 
finance the corrupt Communist nation 
of Panama, from now on?

Very quietly, on Jan. 23, 1979, 
Carter s n ^ e d  his implementing and 
funding legislation into Congress. 
Carter’s bill, which would give 
Pananui two billion dollars for a 
starter, is titled H.R. 1716. To deceive 
us. Carter has arranged that his bill 
be broken (g> into at least five dif
ferent parts and referred to four 
different committees. This means 
that when aU these little parts of H.R. 
1716 come out of committees, they
may be called H.R. 1716 or they may 
all have different numbers.

It is not too late. You can still stop

this treasonous “ payaway”  if enough 
of you immediately write to your 
Representative (House Office Bldg., 
Wash., D.C.), with copies to your 
senators (Senate Office Bldg., 30510).

You should tell your representative 
to do two things:

1. Vote against Carter’s legislation, 
whether it be known as H.R. 1716 or by 
other numbers.

2. Support and vote for H.R. 1511, 
the Ban (Tanal Funds bill. 'This was 
introduced by Conservative Rep. 
George Hansen-who has long led the 
fight to save the Canal. His bill would 
prohibit the use of all U.S. funds to 
implement the Panama Canal Treaty 
of 1978 and prohibit the transfer cd any 
territory or other property of the U.S. 
in the Canal Zone.

(Tarter is putting terrific pressure 
on Congress to complete his treason. 
You nuiy wish to counter this by 
remindiiM your Representative that, 
of those up for ree l^ ion , moat of the 
Senators who had voted for the 
Panama TVeaties were put out of 
office by a n ^  voters last November.

Mr. and Mrs. R.N. Tiller 
Box 1115 

Port O’Connor, Tex. 77982
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FHA to close 
off ice two days

The Farm ers Home 
Administration Office in Big 
^ r in g  will be closed Wed
nesday through Friday in 
order for all personnd to 
attrod a training meeting in 
San Angelo. The office will 
reopen Monday atSa.m.

MISS YOUR 
PAPBRT

year M g Spring HeraM. 
sr If senrles skeaM bs 
saeatisfactefy. pisass

CtrcMailsa Depart moat 
P h aaem -m i 

OpeaaalUt:Mp.m. 
MeadaysUreegli

Fridays
OpsaSaadays Vatll 

16:66 a.m.
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Inn-triguing
Offer.

I PHOTO SV OANN V VAkDSSI

HEADED TO STATE COMPETITION IN HOUSTON 
VICA students Linds Lees Marquez, left, and Kathy Priest

îNN 5o Buy one pizza. ^
I  g e t  ^  next smaller size ftee. i
"  bu»in»9»r< ■

Tw o BSHS pupils enter 

state VIC competition
Big Spring High School’s 

chapter of the Vocational 
Industrial Clubs of America 
will have two represen
tatives at state competition 
in April.

Kathy Priest and Linda 
Leos Marquez were winners 
in the job selection cate^ry  
at the District competition 
last weekend in Abilene. 
They will represent the local 
chapter at state, April 5 in 
Houston.

Both of the girls picked 
manequinn comb-outs as < 
their projects.

Others competing in job 
selection were Maria 
Moreno and Katie 
Rodriquez.

In live model competition, 
Carrie Custer, Starla Mize, 
JoAnn Morelion, Juanita 
Porras, Dawn Berry, 
Belinda Puga, Maria 
Marquez and Linda Leos 
Marquez.

VICA instructor at BSHS is 
Shirley Standridge, and 
Wanda Mize also ac
companied the group to 
Abilene as a sponsor.

HC trustees 
meet Tuesday

Howard College trustees 
will set salaries and consider 
resignations when they 
convene in regular session at 
12:30 p.m., Tuesday in the 
board room of the Dora 
Roberts Student Union 
Building.

The board will also con
sider bids for air con
ditioning, transformers and 
fencing and hear the 
president’s report before 
adjourning.

o lll tn M  wniMi aiMMliMgualnumtM ■
ol ngnaram 10 »M iigrMwM Irot 6

PfOOOrt f t .  coupon gutii chock ■
Mar. 21,197# ■I I  inar. zi, I97S j

L  ■  Goutmtl P«m ^ P l ^ j n n .  J

1702 Gregg
2151 E. 42nd-Odessa
2120 Andrews Hwy.-Odessa
2212 E. Sth-Odessa
33U Illinois-Midland

263-1381
362-0479
332-7324
337-2397
694-9651

HzzaLui.
“VWie got a feeling y«Ac gonna lis  us.”

There’s more to like 
M  at the ^  ^

1401 So G r l f i  PheMl«3-47f3

C L I P  T H I S  C O U P

BIQ SHEF*
W ITH A tC tA M E M E O  lU N

BUY ONE 
GET ONE

(With this 
coupon)

COUPON G O O D  Wed. Thru Wed. Mar. I4-: 
LIMIT I COUPON PER CUSTOMER

IP  T H I S  C O U P O N

Fish Filet
Crisp, d66p Frisd Fish Filsl

BUY ONE 
GET ONE

(With this 
coupon)

COUPON GOOD Wed. Thru Wed. Mar 14-21 ® 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

OPEN DAILY 9-9; CLOSED SUNDAY WED.THURS.,FRI.,SAT.,

Judges, alternate judges 

for city election named
Election judges and alternate judges in the ̂ r i l  7 city wide 

ited by the Big Spring City Council atelection were designated 
Tuesdays regular meeting 

The judges and alternates are as follows; Matiwi C hgr^* Of Vi m * eccept^G m most ertas

Precinct 1 
Prefiiictl

Precinct 2 
Precinct 2

Precincts
Precincts

Precinct 4 
Precinct 4

Precincts
PreciiKtS

Morgan
I IT I l<

Janette Mansfield 
Mrs. Jack Lipscombe

W. D. Berry 
Pat Murphy

E. A. Piveash 
Lida Boland

L. R. Mundt 
Jim Abreo

City Precinct

Judge
Altemale Judge 

Judge
Alternate Judge 

Judge
Alternate Judge 

Judge
Alternate Judge 

Judge
Alternate Judge

County Precinct 
1

2A22 
3& 16 
4&IS 

8

W ea th er-----------
Central, Southern

Texas turns cool

12” FLOOR 
TILE SALE

£6.

Dry-back vinyl asbestos.
Saif- Stick  

12” T i l t . . . . . .  E a . ,  33’

SBICM

I Sura-Grip Jaws
j j - _________ V
■ p tM  M l k w k iM
■J - — ■*

■IPQF C O A T ] ^

xN
ALL FIRST QUALITY -  NO SECONDS

4x8’ LAUAN PANELS
6

Simulated wood grain paneling. m  Q 7
Our Rag. 96’ , 1”  or 1 H " Colored A
Paneling N a lla ...............Box, 77’ ^

T . M .

P a ll

Pre-mixed acrylic base 
creates stuoco-like sur
face. Gold, white, tan.

CEILING TILE

By Th« Al«OCi6t6d Pr«M

A cold front moved 
through Central Texas 
into South Texas today, 
triggering some shower 
and thundershower ac
tivity as it moved into the 
Gulf of Mexico

The front brought with 
it slightly cooler tem
peratures.

Dense fog cut visibility

(XTC NO SD  FOHCCAST
WEST TEXAS — Mostly loir 

witti worm doys ond coot nidtits 
Fridoy through Sundoy Lows J0« 
oxtrtmo north to ooor SO south. 
Highs tOs north to lOs south 

FORICAST
WEST TEXAS — Portly cloudy 

today with widoly scollorod 
Ihundorshdwors southwosi 
Mostly cloudy tonight ond 
Thursday with scoHorod showtrs 
ond 0 tow ItHiodorshowtrs Portly 
cloudy southwMl Thursday Highs 
lowor SOS norlhwost to ooor 70 
south, oscopt lowor tOs Big Bond 
Valltys LOWS mid JOs north and 
mountolns to lowor 00s sooth

to less than a mile south 
of a line from San Antonio 
to Port Arthur during the 
pre-dawn hours.

Forecasts called for 
partly cloudy skies and 
slightly cooler tem
peratures in the northern 
half of the state and for 
mostly cloudy skies and 
some shower and thun
dershower activity in the 
southern half of the state.
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING IT 4S
Amorlllo «S n
ChiCBBO S3 39
CIncHMMti 43 33
Dtf>v9r 93 47

FI Worm 93 47
Howtfon 73 43
Lot ArtBOlot 40 S3
Miami 74 73
NtwOrtoom 73 41
Richmond 47 IS
St LOUit 74 31
San Francitco 40 S4
Saattfa 7B 43
Wathington. D C 47 S4

Son tatt today at 4 53 p.m. Son 
ritat 3 IS at 4 S7 a m. H ifhttt 
tamptraturt thit data 99 In 1939.

BRIP HORSE 
RRACKETS

30” enameled steel legs 
^with sure-grip jaws.

GAL. UQUID 
ROOF CEMENT

2 3 8

Plastic asbestos ce
ment for roof repairs.

"M t4||

MBT-I1I00F AK' pusnc SNOWED

FMrgnti beta Cartaai

m n S n S i S
M iM ‘' - a . a 7

1 0 . 6 7

WHITE PINE 
INTERIOR 
SHUHERS

12'x24''
ECONAUTE

12'x12'
SUNDISC

Q | 4  12x24
W  I  ECONACOUSTIC O O

12"xl2'
ARBEY

12"xl2" 
CERT IAN

17*

Easy-to-install. Unfinished so 
they're ready to paint or stain.

8x36” . Ea., 4.57 
9x24” ,  E a . 3.47 
9x28” .  E a ,  3.97 
9x32 ” , E a  ,  4.37 
9x36 ” ,  E a ,  4 J7  

10x34".E a ,  6.17

GARAGE OOOR 
OPERATOR

HAMOY MERCURY 
VAPOR LAMP ..

3 2 -  103“
SBCunty lamp with 175- Standard withV«.HP motor 
wan photoaiBciric txilb. OaluxaW-HP Unit 1 2 8 ^ 6

GREAT SAVINGS
In Our Building Material Department

WEATHER FORECAST -  Mild weather is ex
pected in the forecast period, Wednesday until 
Thuraday momir«. for moat of the country. Colder 
weather ia forecast in the Midwest. Showers are 
expected for eastern New England and Florida and 
in the West from northern California to waatem 
Washington.

: : :

1
• :

■;; 1• i

■ i : :: • j 1 l l
RETRACTABLE 
POW ER R EEL

' >\\\\

1 4 'ill

K m m  PANELS
4 9 7H 4 a v y - d u t y  4 x 8 ’xV < i”  

p o r t o r a t e d  p a | i « l s  l« t  

y o u  h a n g  It 4 [ p g 8 a v e  4, e 'A  — 3  9 7

Automatic retractabla power outlel 
has 15' reel, 3-wire cord with pkig-in. 
Mount on wall or ceWng.Save now.

11 M l  r i M l  HHi .. 111! I

FURRING STRIPS
1x2x8 — 41c 
2"x2"x8' nailing base 
strips for wall panels, 
ceiling tile and more.

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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^ -r r i O K  fo r sitters to sn o o ze

By ^Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

-5 ,

%

i \i

A. u . r i - y  If

■lAPWIKCPMOTO)

LATIN LOOKS — Straw hat styles by Junior Seasons reflect varied inspirations for 
spring styles. At lefL a modification of the Mexican sombrero in natural rough straw 
with vari-color trim on the deep rolled brim. The FTrench beret shape is given a 
summer look in a side tilt straw by Junior Seasons at right.

Dr. Wallace: !’■  a If-year- 
sM girl aad I do a let sf baby- 
dtttag. I wonder wbat yen 
tbisfc abset (be baby Utter 
raniBg asleep after tbe khb 
are rieepiag. — See)a, Palsi 
Spriags, CaHt.

Sonja: I think that if the 
parents are going to be out 
past 11 p.m., and the children 
are sleeping, the baby sitter 
should go to sleep if he or she 
so desires.

After all, the parents don't 
sUy up all night watching 
their offspring.

write la bar M il 
Newl’mceefs II

sfesoM I leave ber? -  Mar- 
Me, Wtedasr, Ontario

Martin: Stop snttlng to this 
girt. She was honest and told 
you she has fallen In love 
with someone else.

lovely young ladles, so tbe 
next time that you meet your 
“Juliet,” don’t move away 
unless you take her along.

a « :

For Dr. 
beeklet.

It seems to me you left her 
when you left FYedeilcton. 

Windsor is known fOr Its

WaUaee’s teen 
■applaess er 
gase send I I  aad
nped, large seH- 
ivelope to Dr. K. 

M care of tMs news-

Syndrome experienced by 
middle-aged couples
Statistics reveal that SO 

percent of middle-aged 
couples with grown chilchen 
experience it  No, it's not the 
vapore, gray hair or in
somnia. “ It”  is the “ empty 
nest”  syndrome — the 
emotional experience a 
couple has when their 
children have left home for 
good.

All of a sudden, the house 
seems too big and too empty, 
the unused bedrooms too 
much trouble to maintain 
and the yard too large to 
care for. And the most 
logical solution to the 
dilemma is to move to a

attic. And furniture pieces 
from Riverside’s Continental 
C la s s ic s  c o l le c t io n ,  
highlighted with accents of 
brass, were chosen to create 
an elegant, yet still casual, 
dining atmosphere — one 
more appropriate for a 
relaxing dinner with frlaids 
than a neighborhood buffet 
for the kids.

The master bedroom was 
designed to be as bright and 
cheery as possible. Shades of 
yellow and green are evident 
everywhere — from the

carpeting to the lamps to the 
be<^read and draperies. 
And a small seating area 
turns the room into a quiet 
retreat for reading.

After rearing a family 
lor most of their adult lives, 
numy c o i^ ^  do experience 
some w itn ^w a l patns when 
their children leave the nest. 
But the loneliness does 
subside — often more 
quickly than expected — and 
today’s emancipated couples 
are finding that life without 

. the kids isn’t so bad after all.

Dr. Wallace; I’m II aad need 
ysnr advice. I moved to 
Windsor, Ontario, from 
Frederictoa, New Brunswick. 
My move meant that I bad to 
leave my girlfriend. We have 
bees writiBg to each other for 
months aad I bad high hopes 
Mm wonM soon come to live 
here In Windsor.

About two weeks ago she 
wrote to me and said that she 
bad fallen la love with aaotb- 
er gay bat that I coaid still

TREE
SPRAY IN G

267-8190
200S B lrdw w ll Lanw

THE BEAUTY CENTER
D lal26»-21«1 10 0 2 1 1 th . Memw

Announcing A anodotlon o f

ROBBI RODRIQUEZ
C oll RobM fo r  thono

‘O ot Acqusrfntoel tp o c io ls " Thru M arch 21.

•FREE Haircut or Manicure
W ith  Rog. B54M Shampoo emd Sot.

•PERMANENTMS’x’ (Rog.t20)

•UNIPERM (IM g.S2S)

L S  
L e n o x  

a d d  sp a rk le  

to  y o u r  
St* P a t r ic k ’s D a y  T o a s t

. . .  the sparkle of crystal Irish Coffee 

Glasses by Lenox that is. Each is 
sparkling clear hand-blown crystal to 
let the mellow warmth of the brew glow
through.

Hours Wt20-5t20 2S7-3322

smaller house.
For those couples who feel 

as though they’ve been 
abandoned, the thought of 
moving to a new bouse — and 
leaving many fond 
memories behind — is 
unrealistic. But once they 
adjust to the idea, the move 
makes sense. And studies 
show that, chances are, 
they'll move no farther away 
than 10 miles from their 
former homes.

Moving to a new home can 
present an exciting 
challenge to today’s 
l ib e r a te d  p ^ r f o t f ,  
OecoraUng tfan'Tiouaa-giviai 
both husband and wife the 
chance to work together and 
express their own personal 
creativity. And now that they 
don’t have to worry about 
“ child-proof’ furniture, they 
can sriect itenu with more 
than just durability in mind.

One empty-nester couple, 
in High Point, N.C., recently 
made the move from a five- 
bedroom home with a den to 
a two-bedroom house sans 
den. They selected furniture 
from Riverside Furniture 
Corporation and added some 
personal decorating touches 
to give the roonu a homey, 
liv^ in look .

During the years their 
chil(hen were growing up, 
the couple opted for a casual 
lifestyle to meet the 
demands of frequent over
night guests, innumerable 
instances of last-minute 
chauffeuring and evening 
meals that seldom found 
everyone in attendance — at 
the same time. As a result, 
they chose this same casual 
design-for-living in their new 
home, but with an added look 
of elegance to fit their new 
unincumbered status.

In the living room, the 
couple selected a bright print 
fabric for the sofa and 
loveseot to set the stage for a 
room that’s inviting and 
comfortable for both 
themselves and their 
friends Glass-top tables — 
impractical in a house with 
young children — give the 
room an open feeling. And a 
display cabinet in a dark 
finish was chosen to show-off 
items the couple had 
collected over the years.

For the dining room, the 
liberated parents installed 
parquet flooring to set-off a 
p r iz^  Indian rug, a treasure 
that had previously been 
rolled up and stored in the

T a sk fo rce
organized

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 
14-member task force has 
been appointed to study 
relationships between the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts and local community 
arts groups in the country.

The group is to review the 
programmatic rriationships 
between the endowment and 
local arts organiutions and 
agencies and to recommend 
an overall endowment i^ ic y  
fo r  c o m m u n ity -b a se  
programs to the chairman of 
the endowment and the 
National Council on the Arts, 
the endowment’s advisory 
body.”

OPEN DAILY I 
9 ’ 9 f 

CLOSED 
SUNDAY .THE 8/U^ING PLACE

WED.-
SAT.
SALE

P H M U IIA a
lUnart Ptarmacy hat mrything ̂ r t  look^

S ir v ic B i l i lM p r in  • Wt RM prasoM lom
wMtofOMwaR.

D M I M 3 M

• 13oz. *0Z. 
KERI' LOTION

THinAffUT

FOR
Dpy
skin

care

Therapeutic Keri* for 
dry skin.

• ALPHA KERI 
BATH OIL

0 0

THiRAPtUTIC

Alpha
K p r i
BATH

I60r
OIL

A soothing bath oil lor 
dry skin care.

-  ) i

, V ‘.

(II
.HMlKSaWT/ 30 Instant Mix 11 

5.4-gm.* Packets

• VAPORIZER • 2-OZ. ‘ MITCHUM' • METAMUCIL*

'4  Dajft

One-gallon capacity
I f ”Unscenied

Anti-perspirant. Treats constipation.

• Modtts Napkins
^ 0 1Oval

MS M illw  # Meyawsi
Safe, Simple 

I In-Home Teel 1

•ISENCMEOVAU” ' .LLT.* KtT

9 0 0
4 Days « a  4  oay$

Regulof or Soper No hormonal side effacts. Early pregnancy tasi 
Soft Pock.

Copyright < 1979 by Kmart Corporation

1701 Eoft EM 700, Big Spring 
Dial 3-8334 for Pharmacy

COnONADO FLAZA
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Don’t Bring the Bride 
A Gift-Wrapped 
Burden

DEAR ABBY: I  w m  diiappointed in your advice to carry 
no wedding gifta to the reception. You laid ^ t s  shouid be 
aent to the bride’s home before the wedding or to the 
coupie's home afterwards so as not to be a problem for the 
bride’s mother, who already had enough on her mind.

You also said it was a pain in the neck to have to haul a 
carload of wedding presents home. Boy, I should have had 
such a pain in the neck!

J. IN PASO ROBLES

DEAR J.: Althengh the mail has been nuaiag 2 to 1 in 
yew fever aed agaiast me, hero’s eae ler my side:

DEAR ABBY: Let me add a loud “Amen" to your opinion 
that taking wedding gifts to the reception is very incon
siderate. I recently married off a daughter, and of the gifts 
that were brought to the reception, many mysteriously 
disappeared—having been either lost or stolen. Some were 
broken when I got them home, and many cards were lost and 
mixed up.

Abby, please keep repeating your advice to send the wed
ding gifts to the bride before the wedding, or to the couple 
afterward.

POST M ARITAL HEADACHE

DEAR ABBY: I was jogging the other morning and when 
I came to an intersection (not a particularly busy one) a pass
ing motorist leaned out his window and yelled, “Hey, you 
jerk, get off the street! What are you trying to prove?”

I ignored him and kept right on jogging.
Abby, this wasn’t the first time I’ve been insulted by a 

hostile motorist. Other joggers tell me they’ve had the same 
experience.

What do you think motivates these people to put down

f . "
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Salvation Arm y 
holds two meets
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SPRING STRAWS. A CHIC CHOICE — Big ones, little 
ones, rolled or straight, up or down — Bruns for this 
spring’s straw hat styles ^ fe r  a chic choice for every 
taste. Tight cigarette roll brim on rough straw by 
Importina, top left, contrasts with tiny down brim of 
Adolfo II natural straw cloche, top right. Face-framing 
sweep of bigger brim is demonstrate by “ upsweep” 
natural panama by Halston, bottom left, and large 
snap brim in rough straw by Importina bottom right.

Altrusas give gift

The Salvation Arm y 
Ladies Home League Rally 
will meet at the Odessa 
Salvation Army Building on 
11th Street in Odessa 
Thursday beginning with a 
luncheon at noon.

The region involved in
cludes six western cities of 
the area, Lubbock, Midand, 
Odessa, San Angelo and Big 
Spring.

Five delegates will attend 
the regional meeting. Brig, 
and Mrs. Robert S. Ball, 
Mrs. Charles Morrell, Mrs. 
J.R. Kirby and Wanda 
Scown.

Mrs. Col. Harlan 
Cleveland, w ife of the 
Divisional Commander in 
Dallas, and director of the

Retired R.R. s 
to'meet

The National Association 
of Veteran and Retired 
Railroad Employees will 
meet at KentwMxl Older 
Adult Activity Center 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. for a 
pdtluck dinner and business 
meeting.

state women’s services, will 
direct the group which will 
be planning protp-ams at thej 
regional a ^  local level.

Saturday delegatee will g( 
to Lubbo^ for a regioiud 
Evpngelistic Seminar, Brig.] 
Ball, Mrs. Morrell, Delores 
Albert and Penny and 
Tommy Moore.

G e t  re a d y  fo r

SUM M ER !
Lose those excess
pounds at ^et Center

/ / ^ D I E T
CENTER.

<R S7.iasi

joggers?
KEEPING FIT IN SAN MATEO

DEAR KEEPING: Jealoesy, probably.

DEAR ABBY: On Valentine’s Day the gentleman I ’ve 
been dating gave me a bottle of perfume in my favorite 
fragrance. He also took me to dinner and presented me with 
a beautiful orchid corsage. Then he spoiled it all by handing 
me a $100 GIFT CERTIFICATE!

I tried not to show my shock and disappointment, but I 
still haven’t been able to bring myself to cash it. Should I 
drop him?

INSULTED IN ELMHURST

DEAR INSULTED: I can’t sea any reason that yon 
sbonid bo sbockod, diaappaiatad, or insnltod. Bnt if yon 
docUo to drop tUa nontloMa, lot mo know wboro you drop 
blm. I know aovoral wonson la Ehnknrat who wonM love U

CONFIDENTIAL TO FAITHFUL FAN IN BREMER 
TON. WASH.: Year cbaracUr la what yon ARE, year 
ropnUdoa is what poopla THINK yoa aro, bnt aaca yon get
a ropaUtla*JW an early riaor yon can sloop Ulln^on^ .
f  ^  ^  V ... rt) ^

Pageaht

The Altrusa Club elected 
officers for the year as they 
met March 8 at the Holiday 
Inn Dining Room at noon.

President Bonnie Bennett 
led the 27 members at
tending in the Altrusa 
Blessing.

Officers elected were 
Mamie Roberts, president; 
Doris Guy, vice president; 
Kip Bracy, recording 
secretary; Neva Green, 
corresponding secretary; 
Johnnie Winham, treasurer; 
Oneita Hardy and Marianne 
Gilbert, board members.

The group gave Bill 
Adams, who is moving to 
Dallas, a gift in appreciation 
of his work with the Crisis 
Center.

The Community Service 
Program will be March 22 in 
the patio room of Holiday 
Inn. Oneita Hardy, chair- 

‘ man, will be assisted by 
Doris Guy, Sara Reid, 
Margurette Wooten and 
Olive Rut^JlRIWn . ^  ^

Mrs. Bennett announced 
that the district treasurer, 
Mary Alice Tidwell, 
Midland, will meet with the 
local club in April.

entries
wanted

March 28 is the deadline 
'or contestants to enter 
the Miss Cinderella Girl 
Pageant to be hdd April 7 in 
the Howard College 
Auditorium.

Entries are being accepted 
from ages 3 to 17 years of 
age. Contact Nelda Colclazer 
at 263-6177 or Gail Earls at 
263-1330 for information, or 
drop by the following 
businesses to pick up entry 
forms. The Kid Shop, Laddie 
and Lassie, Tot-N-Teen, 
Connies, The Cottage and 
Grigsby's Rag Doll.

Jane Gillet, an ex
perienced judge from 
Woolfforth who teaches 
modeling, will be one of the

. . ..Jim Baum, a local radio 
personality, w ill be the 
master of ceremonies.

A  tea for all contestants, 
their mothers and grand
mothers will be held April 1. 
A Beauty Boutique will be 
held for the girls. More in
formation will be provided 
later.

Advance tickets for the 
Cinderella Girl Pageant are 
available for sale from any 
ABWA Cactus Chapter 
member. The adult tidcets 
are$l, children, SO cents.

A (^w in g  will be held the 
night of the pageant for a 
Cinderella doll.

*17)0 sponsors urge the 
entrance of little princesses 
or teenage dolls in the Miss 
Cinderella Girl Pageant.

Contestants may be 
sponsored by businesses or 
by personal sponsors.

Energy output 
is very small
Energy use and output of a 
small toaster oven is very 
small compared to that of a 
convenUonal range, reports 
Linda McCormack, family 
resource m anagem ent 
specialist with the Texas 
A gricu ltu ra l Extension  
Service, The Texas ARM 
University System.

267-1502 
106 Morey
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Prison reform leaders hail action as tax saver
By JIM DAVIS

Han»-Maiilu AMtiii aw M ii
AUSTIN — A group of 

m in o r ity  le g is la t o r s  
m aneuvo^ plans for a new 
prison unit into a 
parliamentary blind alley

Monday night and 
proclaimed a saving of $18 
million for Texas taxpayers.

A proposal by Rep. Craig 
A. Washington knocks out 
at least tonporarily — ap-

Digest

lAPW IM SPHOTO)

INCUMBENT REGIME CONTROLS GRENADA — 
Wellington Friday, minister Of education of 
Grenada, faces ^estions fnnn newsmen Tuesday 
in New York City. Friday, who was acting as a 
spokesman for Prime Minister Sir Eric Gairy, said 
he had reports from Grenada officials who insisted 
that they were still in control. The news conference 
was held after a group calling itself the new 
Revolutionary Government broadcast that it had 
taken over the island.

Steakhouse killings
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — Work by the 

Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation and the 
Oklahoma City Police Department led to the arrest 
Tuesday night in Chicago of Roger Dale Stafford, an 
OSBI spokesman said early Wednesday.

Stafford, 27, wanted in connection with the 
killings of six employees at the Sirloin Stockage in 
Oklahoma City in July and the slaying of the three- 
member Melvin Lorenz family of San Antonio, 
Texas, along Interstate 35 near Purcell in June, was 
arrested by Chicago police at a YMCA in Chicago at 
about 9 p.m.

Arthur Linville, an OSBI agent in charge of the 
mass murder task force, said law officers learned 
that Stafford had made a telephone call from 
Illinois and had information he was in the Chicago 
area.

OSBI Agent Phil Stinnett and Oklahoma City 
detective Bill Cook were in Tennessee tracking 
down leads when they heard about the development. 
They were flown to ̂ ic a g o  and were waiting there 
T u e ^ y  night when Stafford was arrested, Linville 
said.

“ We are extremely happy with the arrest," 
Linville said. .e- •

Stinnett and Cook had interviewed 68 persons in 
six states since Stafford was named Saturday as the 
prime suspect in the nine slayings, Linville said. 
Authorities believe Stafford’s broUier was also 
involved. He was killed in a motorcycle accident in 
Tulsa.

Military leaders spar

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Army’s top military 
and civilian leaders are f i r i n g  over whether to 
bring back the draft and m  Uncle Sam call up as 
many as 100,000 recruits each year for mandatory 
training and standby duty. The dispute erupted 
Tuesday after a surprise call by (^en. Bernard W. 
Rogers, the Army’s chief of staff, for immediately 
instituting a limited version of the draft.

Border war winds down

BANKOK, Thailand (A P ) — Fighting in the 
Vietnam-China border war wound down today, 
intelligence officials in Bangkok reported, but the 
propaganda battle escalated with Vietnam accusing 
Chinese troops of butchering children and raping 
women

Autobiography a success
MONTREAL (A P ) — Margaret ’Trudeau’s 

autobiography is a publishing blo^buster a month 
before it goes on sale and the prime minister’s 
estranged wife is expected to make more than $1 
million. Michael Baxendale, vice president of 
Optimum Publishing Co, said Tuesday.

He said his firm already has orders for “ well over 
20,000 copies" of the $12.95 hardcover version, four 
times the level considered by Canadian standards to 
be a best seller.

Folio wer commits suicide
MODES’TO, Calif. (A P ) — Mike Prokes, 31, the 

former TV reporter who spoke for Jim Jones during 
the halcyon days of the Peoples Temple, has 
followed his leader into death, shooting himself in 
the head moments after defending the Jonestown 
suicides at a news conference.

Prokes then walked out of a motel meeting room 
into an adjacent bathroom, witnesses said, and they 
heard a single shot ring out.
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propriationB for new con-' 
struction and directs the 
Texas Department of 
CkrrectionB to purchase the 
Harris County Detention 
Facility  at Humble for 
conversatian into a prison.

Prison reform  leaders 
immediately hailed the 
action as a move away from 
the traditional rural 
philosophy of the Texas 
prison systan. ’Thm said the 
Harris County facility could 
be used as a pilot program 
for an urban work-rasase 
effort.

Washington, a Mack from 
Houston, got support from 
three Mexican-Americans 
and a Republican on the 
House Secluity and Sanc
tions Conunittee.

’That left the proposal one 
vote short of a majority on

the 11-member committee. 
But Washington, a 
recognized master of rules 
and procedure, then forced 
two mcM'e members to 
support it

Washington made the 
proposal part of the com
m ittee’s overall recom
mendation on the Depart
ment of Correction, Texas 
Youth Council and Jail 
Standards Commission, and 
that required only a nujority 
of those present

Opponents tried in vain to 
get the vote reconsidered, 
but Washington threatened 
to call a point of order on any 
appropriations proposal that 
did not include his proposal. 
’Two opponents of 
Washington’s proposal had 
to join the five in supporting 
the entire proposal in order

P olice  beat
Vandals slash tires,
break pane with rocks
Vandals were busy in Big 

Spring again ’Tuesday.
’Tim Davidson, 1501 A 

Sycamore, reported that 
four polyester tires had been 
slashed on his car while it 
was parked at the Shamrock 
Service Station, 1111 W, 4th. 
Damage was estimated at 
$160.

Vandals pumped BBs 
through a plate-glass win
dow on the south side of a 
home bdonging to Samuel 
Earls, 2B01 Lawrence, 6:15 
p.m. ’Tuesday. Damage was 
estimated at $200.

Rocks were thrown 
through the front window at 
the Virginia Sosa residence. 
Southland Apartm ents,

sometime between 8:15 and 
8;30 p.m. Tuesday. Damage 
was estimated at $35. The 
victim believes she knows 
who the rock thrower was.

Three mishaps were 
reported’Tuesday.

A vehide driven by Edna 
R. Smith, 1415 Sycamore, 
struck a gas meter at her 
home, 9:54 p.m.

A vehicle belonging to 
China E. Long, 1309 Runnels, 
was struck by a vehicle that 
left the scene in front of the 
Long residence, 10 p.m.

Vehicles driven by James 
Coffman, Stanton, and 
Clarence Watznauer, 1202 
Lloyd, collided at Second and 
Owens, 11:37 a.m.

Deaths
Henry A. Hull

Henry A. Hull, a former 
resident of Howard County, 
died at 5:30 p.m., Monday in 
a retirement home in Hobbs, 
N.M.

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
Wednesday in the Griffin 
Funeral Home Chapel In 
Hobbs. Burial wiH occur in 
the Hobbs Cemetery beside 
the grave of his wife.

Mr. Hull was bom in 
Rising Star, Tex. He moved 
to Howard County with his 
parents in 1906. He was 
married to Minnie Chancier 
in Coahoma Oct. 16,1916.

They resided in Howard 
County for several years 
before moving to Lamesa 
where they m ^ e  their home 
for over 20 years. He was a 
member of the Second Street 
Baptist Church, where he 
served as a deacon and a 
song leader.

Mrs. Hull and a daughter 
preceded him in death.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Don Swaf
ford, Hobbs, a son, H.A. 
Hull, San Antonio; two 
brothers, Earl and Floyd 
Hull, both of the Big Spring 
area, a sister, Leona Baugh, 
B ig Spring; six grand

children; 13 great
grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews.

Grandsons will serve as 
pallbearers.

R.J. Self
R. J. Self, 49, of Sweet- 

wMer d M  In the Big Spring
VA Medical Center at7a.m., 
Tuesday following an ex
tended illness.

Arrangements for services 
are being completed at the 
McCoy Funeral Home in 
Sweetwater.

Bom Fob. 21, 1930, in 
Sweetwater, Mr. Self wus a 
truck driver by profession 
and served in the Army 
k irii^  WW II. He attended 
public schools in Sweet
water.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Carol Self, 
Stanton, four sons, Ronald, 
Dennis, Randy and Monte, 
all of Odessa; his aprents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.Q. Seif, 
Sweetwater; two sisters, 
Mrs. Floyd Redden of 
Sweetwater and Fay 
Johnson of Snyder; and two 
brothers, Ray of San Antonio 
and Dean of Midland.

A brother, Charles, 
preceded him in death.

Four back behind bars

in Dawson County Jail
LAMESA — Four inmates 

of the Dawson County Jail 
experienced short-lived 
freedom after enlisting the 
aid of a tru ty to engineer an 
escape Monday.

All have been returned to 
their cells.

One of the escapees, Henry 
Barrera, 29, was recaptured 
about 11 p.m., Monday in 
Lamesa, only 30 minutes 
after jail officials discovered 
the breakout.

Barrera’ s three com
panions, Robert Calloway 
and James Mason, both 25, 
and Quincy Butler, 26, were 
apprehended T u e ^ y  af
ternoon in Odessa by 
authorities there while a 
Dawson County deputy 
sheriff was en route to that 
city with pictures of the 
escapees, according to 
Dawson County Sheriff Bill 
Horton.

Dawson peace officers 
reasoned that Butin* might 
try to contact relatives in 
Odessa.

Mason, who had earned 
trusty status, broke into the 
l<xdt^ jail office and found 
the keys to the cell in which 
the other three prisoners 

.were being held. Mas(xi then 
hot-wired the electrical 
power systnn of the ja il’s 
elevator, according to 
Horton, and raised it from 
the ground floor to the fourth 
floor tank, freed the other 
men and t l ^  made thetr 
escape down a stairway.

The break-out was 
discovered about 10:30 p.m., 
Monday when a Department 
of Public Safety trooper 
overheard a trusty 
discussing the escape over 
the jail intercom.

Mason had been in
carcerated on a burglary 
charge. Butler and Barrera 
were being retained on 
revocation of probation 
charges. Calloway was 
charged with burglary.
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to get it out of committee.
The proposal now goes to 

the House AppropriationB 
Committee, which is con
trolled by the House 
leadership, and Securities 
and Sanctions Committee 
chairman Jimmie Edwards
HI of Conroe said he hopes 

dUkillthe next committee wUl 
it

But a House rule requires 
a two-thirds vote by the 
Appropriations Committee 
to increase aqy spending i 
recom m endation from  
another committee. By 
cutting $18 million f r «n  the 
Department of Corrections 
budget, Washington set up 
that rule to work against 
opponents to his proposal.

Edwards, whose district 
includes the major prison 
facilities in the Huntsville

area, vowed to fight the 
proposal on the House floor if 
necessary.

He said the legislature has 
not sufficiently investigated 
the Harris County Detention 
Center as a possible prison 
site.

" It  is a white elephant,”  
Edwards said. “ It was a 
philosophical difference 
here. I congratulate Mr. 
Washington on his vote 
numeuvering.”

’The L e^ la t iv e  Budget 
Board had recommended $42 
million for a new prison at or 
near present prison facilities 
in East Texas. That was a 
switch from a two-year-old 
legislative decision to build a 
new unit in west or south 
Texas and a fight was ex
pected later on the unit’s 
location.

Washington’s
that matter by

proposalngto 
would settle 
appropriating $13 million for 
purchasing the existing 
facility from Harris County 
in two years when a new 
Harris County Jail is com
pleted.

’The proposal also includes 
another boost for prison 
guard salaries.

The Legislative Budget 
Board recommended $5.7 
million be added to the total 
guard payroll to try to hrad 
off a growing employee turn
over problem. A sub
committee of the Security 
and Sanctions Committee 
last week hiked that to a total 
of $12.5 million. 
W ashington ’ s proposal 
would put another $6 million 
into the payroll.

Rep. Jim Rudd of Brown

field argued that the Harris 
County facility  would 
provide only a temporary 
help to the problem of over
crowded conditions in Texas 
prisons. He said it would add 
only another 1,000 beds and 
the prison system already 
has 2,000 too many prisoners.

Charles Sullivan, director 
of a prison reform group, 
said two expansion projects 
currently u ^ r  way will be 
sufficient to relieve over
crowded conditions with the 
addition of the Harris County 
facility.

Joining Washington in 
supporting bis proposal were 
R e i^ lican  James R. Nowlin 
of San Antonio and 
Democrats Matt Garcia and 
Joe Hernandez, both of San 
Antonio, and Irma Rangel of 
Kingsville.

MUNSINGWEAR ©

s p o r t  s h i r t  s a l e !

Shirts with nothing but sports in mind! Collect these 
good looking sport shirts with lots of comfort, lots 

colors! We’ve a fantastic collection! Over 1500 
per store! 100 cotton! Polyester and cotton blends! 
Lots of collar styles! S-m-l-xiaizes.
MEN’S SPOR’TSWEAR

7 .9 9 reg. I4.ee to 19.06

1979 Annual Sale
If you have had

BREAST SURGERY
you owe it to yourself!

Try  the new

BRA & FORM

HERE’S WHY!
ALL JODEE BRAS FEATURE:

• BUILT UP SHOULDER TO  ACCOMODATE
' %  SURGERY DEPRESSION.

SELF-LEVELING STRETCH LYCRA* 
POCKETS TO  KEEP FORM IN PLACE ANC 
PREVENT "RIDE-UP”.

• GUARD STITCHING INSURES PROPER 
SEPARATION AND FIT...AND PREVENTS 
“PEEK-OUT”.

• NON-ROLL BAND.
• STRAP ADJUSTERS ARE IN BACK TO  

AVOID ABRASION.

The

■ccomodaM* ihouhtor 
dapraaskm and It laNy
■aarsataed far 10
TlARSiorMretain It* tin. 
nwlalil and natural took.

ONEIDA

HEIRLOOM

STAINLESS

Save25%
Buy 1 Serve 4...SAVE $25 
Buy 2 Serve 8...SAVE $50 
Buy 3 Serve 12...SAVE$75

20-FIIC8 M R V IC I FOR 4
Contains: Four each Salad Forks, 
Place Forks, Place Knives,
Place Spoons, Teaspoons, ($15.00 
value tray included no charge) 
(Reg. $100.00)

*75 0 0

Enjoy the convenience of these Completer Sets: 
4-PIECE SERVING SET (Reg. Price)...$30.50 

Contains: Sugar Spoon, Butter Knife,
2 Tablespoons.

4-PIECT: HOS’TESS s e t  (Reg. Price)...$38.00 
Contains: Casserole Spoon, Cold Meat Fork, 
Gravy Ladle, Pierce Tablespoon.

•tyU 105 — Rag. 204M — Smrw a.M — Mow 17 JO 
BtyloSIS —Rog. 15J0 — tewo 24)0-. Now 15.00 

Form ~  Rog. 704)0 — Sovo laOO — Now 404)0

5 Pc. Place Setting (Reg. Price)...$31.00 
Contains: Dinner Fork, Dinner Knife, 
Teaspoon, Salad Fork, Soup Spoon.

American Colonial 
Michelangelo 
American Colonial 
(jueen’s Fancy 
Dover 
Americana
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Ninth Inning error paves the way

Snyder races past Steers
' Swift Richard Crayton 
scored in the top of the ninth 
00 an error on a throw at 
third base to boost the 
Snyder Tigers past the Big 
Spring Steers by a score of 5- 
3.

Crayton led off the ninth 
inning with a double. The 
Tigers Mitch Mackey then 
laid down a bunt, with Steer 
hurler Ricky Myers 
throwing quickly toward 
third. Shortstop Kevin 
McLaughlin could not haixlle 
the hardball, with the ball 
rolling past him and allowing 
Crayton to score. Mackey 
was safe at first, and later 
scored an insurance run on a 
double by Scott Crenwelge.

Snyder opened the game 
by scoring in the first iiming. 
A fter one out, Crayton 
walked and proceeded to 
steal second. He thoi scored 
one out later on Mitch 
Mackey’s single.

But Big Spring stormed 
back in its half of the first to 
score three runs off Snyder 
sophomore Tony Degrate. 
With one out, Ysa Rubio 
singled and David Manley 
walked. Myers then singed 
to drive in Ysa Rubio, b o ^  
Tony Rubio doubled to send 
home Manley. Big Spring 
then attempted a squeeze, 
but the hitter m iss^  the 
ball. The Steers escaped, 
however, as Myers missed

the Snyder catcher to 
complete a successful steal 
and run the score to 3-1. But 
Big Spring could not bring. 
Gomez home from tUrd, and 
this would set a pattern for 
the remainder of the af
ternoon.

Snyder rallied for two runs 
in the third. Crayton, who 
scored three times in the 
contest, opened up the inning 
by walking and stealing 
second Sid Everton singled 
home Crayton, then tied the 
score when Crenwelge 
doubled to right center fidd.

The game was a stalemate 
until ninth iiming. Big 
Spring threatened three 
times in regulation but 
couldn’t push across what 
would have been the winning 
run. Twice Steer sophomore 
Rusty Hayworth hit safely 
and advanced to third with 
only one out But on each 
nreasiem Bovines could 
not piish Myworth home.

Big Spring threatened 
again in the eighth inning. 
Myers walked to lead off the 
inning. He was then replaced 
by pinch-runner Rocky 
Torres. But disaster struck 
quickly, as Tommy 
Rodrimez missed a sacrifice 
bunt for a strikeout with 
Torres being picked off first 
by alert Snyder catcher Bob 
Neves.

Umpire meeting tonight
The Big Spring Umpires Association will meet 

tonight at 6:30 at Family’s Country Kitchen to discuss 
the upcoming baseball season. Anyone interested in 
umpiring is urged to attend.

NBA
BASKETBALL

Sv  Th« AM 0Cl*t«d er#«»

There is a method to Red Holzman’s madness. With 
Kevin Loughery, it seems to be the other way around.

Hoizman, coach of the New York Knicks, ruis tom his 
team apart and put it back together again this year, 
trying to reshape it into the kind of squad which won 
two National Basketball Association championships 
during his first tenure as coach.

For a while Tuesday night, Hoizman couldn’t convey 
his concept of organization to his Knicks. In the third 
period, the New Orleans Jazz, the worst team in the 
NBA, sliced New York’s lead from 24 to six points. But 
when they did put it together in the fourth period, they 
ran off toa 104-91 victoi^.

Loughery, mranwhile, did what he does best as 
coach lof the Iw fc Jersey Nets. He opt two more 
technical ftwis -ilU k V t 38 this season — rah onto the 
court to get at riferee Bemie Fryer and got run out of 
yet another game.

And the Chicago Bulls, trailing by as many as 17 
points, caught the Nets and beat them 106-102.

In the rest of the NBA it was Indiana 122, Detroit 120 
in overtime; Portland 103, Atlanta 82; Washington 120, 
Los Angeles 111, and Phoenix 124, Cleveland 120.

.  Baris laS, NeU 102
Artis Gilmore and Reggie Theus scored 18 points 

apiece and had the key baskets in the closing minutes 
that propelled the Bulls past New Jersey. With the Nets 
up 102-99, Gilmore stuffed in an alley-oop pass from 
Ollie Johnson, then Theus whirled 180 degrees and 
heaved in a rainbow shot to put Chicago on top to stay.

Pacers 122, Pistons 120
Guard Johnny Davis faked Detroit’s Earl Tatum out 

of his socks and hit a desperation basket from the t(^  of 
the key with one second left in overtime to give Indiana 
its victory. The Pacers, winning for the fourth straight 
time, were led by Ricky Sobers’ 24 points. Davis 
finished with 23. M.L. Carr had 33 for Detroit.

Blazers 103, Hawks 82
Portland ran away from the Hawks late in the second 

period, built a 51-35 halftime lead and breezed to the 
victory that halted Atlanta’s nine-game winning 
streak. Mychal ’Thompson’s 19 points and Maurice 
Lucas’ 16 led the Trail Blazers to their fifth victory in 
six games. Wayne Rollins scored 14 points for Atlanta.

Ballets 120, Lakers III
Bob Dandridge scored 22 of his 30 points in the second 

half to carry Washington, the winningest team in the 
NBA, past the Lakers.

Los Angeles suffered its fourth straight setback and 
fell one game behind first-place Seattle in the Pacific 
Division. Adrian Dantley scored 28 points for the 
Lakers. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar was held to 17 by Wes 
Unseld.

Sans 124, Cavaliers,l20
Walter Davis’ 36 points and Paul Westphal’s 32 

helped Rioenix edgO the Cavaliers, who got a career- 
high 41 points from Campy Russell.

The &ns led by a basket with less than half a minute 
to play but the Cavs had the ball with a chance to tie it 
— before ElmoreSmith was called for traveling.

The loss dropped the 
Steers record to M  on the 
year. Big Spring has one 
final encounter, against 
Lubbock Monterey, W o r e  
they open district play at 
home next ’Tuesday versus 
Ahilene. 
sietrsiNe
Evam-ct s-*.*
V.Ru6l0.ah 3.M
Manity-rf 3.).|
My«r«-p 
TorrM-pr
Gom«i 1b 1-0-0
T.RuMe-3b 4-0-3
HoywortbSb 3-0-3
McLaupbiln-M 3-0-0
W«rrtn-H 4-0-0
Brownib 1-0-0
Rotfrl9 u«l-pb 1-0-0
Onttv«roB-c 0-0-0

TOTALS 19-3.7
SNVDCR
VlfKtnl-dh 4-0-0
Cr«yton-M 3-3-1
M«ck*v-rf-p 4-0-3
Ey«rton3b 4-1-1
Cr*nwt«o«^1b 4-0-1
GAmbQl-lf 4-0-0
NtVM-C 4-0-0
O tgrptref 4-1-3
L tt3 b  4-0-1
Dpgrptp. T.-p 0-0-0
Dpvit-p 0-0-0

TOTALS 3S-S-I
3b — Crpyton, Crpnwpitfgt.

Otgrptt. T. RubiOy^nlty, Hpy«M>rth. 
SNYDER 103 000-003—51
BIG SPRING 300 000-000-3 7
Myprt and Onfivprot Degrptt, Davit 
( I ) .  Mackty (9) and Ntvat 
Winnif>g Pitchar-Davit 
Losino Pitchar-Myart 
Sava-AAackay
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COWBOY BEAUTIES — Kim McKenny and Shannon Baker, two Dallas Cowboy 
Cheerleaders, seem to overshadow the automobile that they were promoting recently 
inSanteFe, New Mexico. '

Hardbaliers take N CAA playoff interest

NHL considering expansion
B yN w A n ac la lM rrau  ^

If the National Hockey League’s Board erf Governors 
follows through on its plan to meet at Chicago on 
March 22, it will offer membership to four teams from 
the World Hockey Association.

And if that takes place, the Canadian consumer will 
have won The Battle of the Bottle.

Last week, when the NHL’s negative vote on ex
pansion was announced, people in Winnipeg, 
Edmonton and Quebec City started boycotting the 
products of Molson’s brewery.

Mdson’s owns the Montreal Canadiens, one of five 
NHL teams which helped kill expansion to WHA cities 
“ once and for all’ ’ by voting against admission of 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Quebec and New England.

At the Winnipeg Arena, where the WHA Jets play 
their home games, a Molson’s plaque was tom off the 
wall. The brewing corporation, which sponsors the 
“ Three Stars of the Game” awards, reportedly was 
informed it no longer was welcome to do so.

A Winnipeg paper ran, on its front page, a coupon 
which readers were a^ed  to send to the seat of 
government in Ottawa, protesting restrictive trade 
practices by the NHL.

And people started returning their Molson’s for 
refunds. Suddenly, Molson’s announced it wanted the 
NHL to reopen the expansion talks. Speculators 
assume the Canadiens are under pressure to recon
sider their negative vote.

FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Fla. (A P ) — Ball players in 
spring training camps are 
following the NCAA 
basketball playoffs with the 
keen interest normally 
reserved for _ the stock 
market ticker, but none 
more avidly than the 
Yankees’ Tommy John.

The rangy ex-Dodger with 
the bionic left arm has a 
legitimate rooting interest in 
the nation’s No. 1 team, 
unbeaten Indiana State.

It’s his alma mater. Terre 
Haute, Ind., is his home 
town. His parents, plus a 
rash of uncles, aunts and 
cousins all still live there. 
Indiana State’s All-America 
star, Larry Bird, is a golfing 
companion and one of his 
closest friends.

“ Larry is coming down to 
camp after the playoffs are 
over — I hope to goodness 
the Sycamores are in the 
finals,”  John said during a 
respite in the Yankee locker 
room. “ He loves baseball. 
He’s coming down to watch 
and we’re going to |ilay a 
little golf wiUi B ^  Toski”

Talk of the college 
basketball showdown 1 ^  
saUiratod • th « baseball 
training scene.

Pete Rose is upset because

the Phillies’ exhibition 
schedule may force him to 
miss the NCAA finals on TV. 
Almost everybody was 
shocked by the defeat of 
Duke and North Carolina at 
the hands of a couple of 
Eastern teams, one of them 
— of all things — from the 
Ivy League.

Who’s going to win the big 
one — Notre Dame, UCLA, 
Michigan State, Indiana 
State?

“ I still think the Atlantic 
Coast Conference plays the 
best basketball in the 
country,”  John said. “ And 
there's not a better coach 
anywhere than Dean Smith 
at North Carolina. I don’t 
understand it. They must 
have gotten overconfident. 
But don’t count Indiana State 
out.

“ A lot of people don’t take 
them seriously. They’ve still 
got to prove themselves. So 
you can bet they’re going to 
be fired up to the gills”

The newest of the 
Yankees’ free agent 
millionaires, whose career 
was saved when a tendon 
from his right arm was sewn 
into a raptured ligament in 
his left elbow, has been back' 
home in Indiana since

Farda resigns at C-City
COLORADO CITY — Mike Farda, head football 

coach and athletic director at Colorado City the past 
five years, resigned earlier in the week to take the 
same position at Moore High School in Moore, 
Oklahoma.

Farda’s resignation, which is effective March 26, 
was accepted ly  the Colorado City school board. The 
resignation came after Farda had received an ex
tension of two years on his present contract only last 
month.

CCISD Superintendent Charles Uselton said that 
until a new coach is hired that CCHS principal Jerry 
Reynolds would handle Farda’s paper work, with the 
coaches on the staff handling the remaining coaching 
duties.

Moore High School, with an enrollment of 4,000 
students, is believed to be the largest high school in 
Oklahoma. Farda’s contract at Moore will be $18,785, 
plus a car and expenses.

Detroit gets Super Bowl
HONOLULU (A P ) -  The 

sun belt no longer holds 
exclusive possession of 
football’s Super Bowl after 
the decision of National 
Football League owners to 
send their premier game to 
the Silverdome in Pontiac,
Mich., on Jan. 24,1962.

It came as no surprise that 
the 1981 game will be held in 
New Orleans on Jan. 25, 
marking the fifth time the 
Super Bowl has gone to the 
Louisiana city.

The owners awarded the 
Jan. 30, 1983 gam e to

Pasadena’s Rose Bowl in 
California, which also holds 
the 1980 contest next Jan 20

The league also gave 
strong support to Max 
Winter, president of the 
Minnesota Vikings, in his 
battle to gain improved 
stadium conditions.

C om m iss ion er  P e t e  
Rozelle gave strong in
dications that Winter would 
be given pvmission to move 
the franchise if the situation 
“ became intolerable.”

* -

SUPERBOWL IN 1982 — This is an serial view of the 
Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich., home of the Detroit Lions. 
Tuesday, the National Football League owners voted to 
play Super Bowl XVI in the stadium on Jan. M, 1982. It

I S r  W IK I PHOTO)

will be the first time that the event will be played in a 
Northern site. In 1961 it will be in New Orleans and in 
1983, and 1960, Pasadena, Calff., at the Rose Bowl. This 
is a 1975 photo.

signing with the world 
champions last November.

“ Terre Haute never 
changes," he said. “ There 
are the same number of 
pei^le in town — about 70,000 
— as when my father was 
growing up,”  he said. “ What 
is different is the enthusiasm 
shown for this basketball 
team.

“ It’s a little ironic. For 
years, the merchants and 
townspeople didn’ t do

anything for the team. A 
friend of mine, an auto 
dealer named Bob 
McClelland, provided free 
cars and spent thousands of 
dollars to help the recruiting 
program.

“ Now that Indiana State is 
No. 1 and has the best player 
in the country in Larry Bird, 
everybody’s saying, “ Our 
team’ and ‘our man, Larry.’ 
They jumped on the band 
wagon.

Kitchen Remodeling Sale 
30%  Discount ON ARISTOCRAFT 

< CABINETS

O u a ra n tM d  Craftsmanalilp O n  
Custom Rullt Cabinots By

JLU BUILDERS
3222 Cornoll Dial 267-6442

A U T O  S o n n e s G O O D W Y E A R
SERVICE^STORES

 ̂See Us Now For 
Spring Car Service

lu b e .  O il,  F i lte r  A n d  T ire  S e r v ic e

SPRING SERVICE PACKAGE

A T M
AMttkMl parts and 
sarvtcts ntra if Needed

NCLPS PtOTECT YOUR EN6INC MD TIRES AMINST SUHMER HUT
• C hna is lube and oil changa. 
with up to 5 quartf maior brand 
oil (10W30 or 40) • Includas 
now oil filtar *  Chock fluid 
level! for Irenamiuion. brake, 
diflerentiei. end power ateenng

tya te m t — add fluid where 
needed * Check ell ttree tor re
commended eir pretaure • In
cludes light trucks and verts * 
Please call for appointment

Alignment And Wheel Balance

PACKAGE PRICE SAVE *4

$ 2 4 8 8
AdditWeai parts and 
sarwett eitra if needad. 
atest U.S. cars, same imports 
-  offer eipires April IS.

HELPS « T  TOVI CM READT EM SWMEI DIIVWC
• Inspect tires, suspension, 
and steering • Rotate all 4 
tires, check air pressure • 
Computer balance 2 front

wheels (includes weights) • 
Align front arvi-set camber, 
caster, and toe-in • Road 
test car

Engine
Tune-Up

m“ IM6“  M9«
4<y<. I »«|l. t<yt.

Ik M m  ih M  parts mt Mer -  
m istn diarit l«r cMtfttl0M4 urt.

$4 Mtt Mr iMctraUc isnftiOR.

NCLPi w ta n  aeici n s n s
• EMcIrMK mclM. durfliit. startlPf 
sysKMs SMlytls • Install ntw paMs. pMts. 
con4«ns«f. rotpr • Stt a n il mt tHnlni • M- 
MSI cprSmilM • Indndps DitSM, Topnta. VW, 
anP li|M Iraclis

rnmmttt M Sm ■ 1AM ■•«,

Brake S e r v i c e C h o k e

$ 6 9 ^
Additioiiai parts and sarvicas 
txtra If oaadad

- HELPS MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER

2-WHEEL FRONT DISC; Install new 4-WHEEL DRUM: Install new brake
front brake pads and grease seals lining, all 4 wheels • New front
• Resurface front rotors • Repack OR grease seals • Resurface drums • 
front wheel bearings • Check call- Repack front bearings • Inspect hy
pers and hydraulic system • Add draulic system • Add fluid • Most
fluid (does not include rear wheels) U.S. cars, most Catsun, Toyota. VW

Warranted 12 montha or 12,000 miloe, whktMvar comaa Brst

P O L Y E S T E R  S A L E

A7B-13 WPCkwtM. 
plus 11.63 F.E.T.

Poiwer Streak 78
Six-rib design. Long-wearing tread. 
Dependable, smooth-riding diagonal- 
ply construction. Don’t miss this 
valuel

SALE ENDS MARCH 21SI
M M  CNCCN > tf «t Mil out of ffOur tUt wt wIM ItSM you 
• rain cNck, Ptsurfni fwturt dtlfvtry •( tht odvtrtisod prico.

BlackwaH
Slza

OUR
PRICE

Plea
F.E.T.«m1
oMHra.

8 7 8 - 1 3 $22.00 $ 1 .6 9

C 7 8 - 1 4 $25.00 $ 1 .8 7

F 7 8 - 1 4 $29.00 $ 2 .2 2

Q 7 8 - 1 4 $30.00 $ 2 .3 8

H 7 8 - 1 4 $33.00 $2 .61

G 7 8 - 1 5 $32.00 $ 2 .4 4

H 7 8 - 1 5 $34.00 $ 2 .6 6

WMIZWALLS I3J)0 MOtlE

’NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE UNITED WARRANTY

•t ptrlsniMd.
It, ww iw , f 
n  im * n t  on

All CpsAytar iinrlct K mmatad 
far at laasi M  ton ar 1,000 aiilat. 
nPIckarar caawt Ont -  paaay aar- 
vlcat, mad) laaiar. If aarraaty 
•anlca it awr raaairaO, |a la lha 
CaaOyaar tardea Start aliart Mia

trliiaal «ark i
yaa ra

■iaal at
'Tl Ih It, I

mart Mita M mllat IrtailS oritlaal 
itara, la la lay ar Gtadytar’t ISOO 
Sarvkt Slartt aatlaaaito.

Just Say'Chcsgeli.'..
Goodyear 
INitohang 
Charge Mxount

CONFIDENCE STARTS WITH 
THE GOODYEAR PROMISE:

a We do professional work.
• We do only the work you authorize, 
a We return worn-out parts, 
a We honor our auto service 

warranty nati(xtwide.*
Um  eny ot ti^m* 7 otiief weye I6 buy Owr Own 
CiMiofner CreUM Plan • Maalar Cbarpa * Vim
• Amartcan Espraaa Card • CtHa Mancita
• DHtaraCh* • CaM

RAYMOND HATTIMBACK-MANAGER

408 RUNNELS 
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

PHONI267-6337 
STOMHOURSi 

MON^FRI. SlOO to 5i30 
SAT.SiOOteSlOO
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CROSSWORD PUZZU
ACROSS 

1 RMord 
o Mionsiwf 
B Iraqport 

14 FinWwd 
16 Ukawingi
16 kiqijirad
17 HyMwical 
16 nowxrt— i

30 Cwttin 
UgB-for

46 SwiloiMa’ 
town, tor

16 Lm M a' 
rivw

20 Siwra 
tight

22 Mountain 
road hazard!

23 L.A. laatura
26 Scattar

33 Mda
p o ^ "

34 Hinidutantt
36 Actor 

Johnaon
37 Put* on 
36 Diacritical

mark 
36 H m
40 Ramnant
41 "Thy rock*

29 Tuna

42 -  Carlo
43 — Moirtat
44 Congiontar 

ataMlart
46 -  thanife

60 Baginning 
62 Atonad
66 Raaortitia
67 Goldcloth 
56 AGuthria 
SB Mountain

nymph 
80 Author 

Ludwrig
61 Karttaa 

aanator
62 Oami--
63 Chooaat
64 -  tndlar- 

minar

Yaatarday't Puzzia Solvad:

DOWN
1 Corgia
2 Tarnbla

nunn naan aanaa laaan nann aonaa □ana aoan nnaoa anonannannoanaa nnn nnnn ann
n
n  
nnnn nnn

3 Utah My
4 Cruttacaana
5 Simpla- 

mindad
6 Ohio aan

ator
7 — ahow
8 Saa eagle
9 Santa —

10 Pale
11 Pacific

3/lk/79

12 Tear
13 Fruh 

drink*

21 Actraaa 
KM

24 Lawn*
26 Ght-and- 

tonic item
26 -w M i  

ItupportadI
27 Cai
26 Vlatat
31 "Infamo" 

author
32 Curlona't 

lip
34 Scottiah 

akirtt
36 Evarythig
36 Small 

moftkay
39 S a n D i^  

naighbor
41 Damaging 

inflow
42 Nack hair
46 Jackat 

faaturaa
47 Tapaatry
48 Waary 

vm t
46 Sanda 

payment
50 Gael
51 Scarlatt'a 

homa
53 Actor 

Oonahua
54 Sha: Fr
56 Hardworkar
57 Durocher

DIHNISTHE MENACE
1

k/i

nr rr r r r r
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Donl he in no bw hurry fcoget m0med.Jbw.lJ1e 
luorid is FOUof wr^^s.but 3 ̂  6ind tsM  
to find/
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roMBCAST r o a  Th u r s d a y , m a r . it, iitb

I THAT BCRAMBLEO WORD GAME 
by Hartri Amok) and Bob Laa

UnacramWa thaaa lour JumWaa, 
ona latter lo each aquara, lo form 
lour ordinary word!.

NOIBS
z c

•awssrjr— "-MSaa* kw

TUMOH
Z C

GOIBLE
Z E

»-ia
H ANPV WHBN IT 

C O M E S  TO  f'lNCHINfir 
T H IN & & .

MIESED
z n z

Now arranga tha ardad laltara to 
form tha turpnaa anawar, a* tug- 
gattad by tha above cartoon

PM ,^h«,: rT T  1 t T

Yesterday a Jumbta* BASIN 
Anawar

(Antwart tomorrow) 
FORUM COMEDY JAILED

There are frequent openings in this kind of 
work— A d o o r m a n 's

< 3 D N S  ID / W T ¥ b M £ 1 V  T I T I E O F
J NOT
lA u c B o a m ii'.

c a E B W T Y R M O
'C>OE«A7VfiHCE-R>
FACBtftHJSUI^JS

OXX>6(tieF/ HE 
BETTEfe^MAkE rrUfV 
N E  < 3 0  O N  T H E  A l l ?  
IW  F IV E  H O U I S C  !

«/>

N O T TO dnCTCTTJ ZC HYPKO&CN 
WHO. SLOW Ufi> ALI- UPl

9

NO N ce o  PER RHOOTIN'.. 
VA AIN 'T OOIN' ANV- 
WHCnS ANYHOW...

LIKE ■VRRyONR/YOU UNPRR-
EDt im a t s  /vis a n p  m y  s a lu o o n

l-toz AHP CHRISTY'S HOME, 
WASHINGTON, P.C.

CINPY'S g o t  TIB0O6LE AT 
<XJR MIAMI OFFICE. HOWD 
YOU LIKE TO SPENP A FEW | 
PAYS IM MIAMI WITH ME?

YOU TRY FLIRTIMG' 
WITH UKAKC 

AMPm RAPPtE 
YOU,

Where's 
the woman?.

^ AW

THE s it u a t io n  is UNPERICTDOP', 
COMMANPER/ BUT YOU WILL MQK^ 
u n t il  LORP VAPER CC3MPLETEB 

CHECKINS VD U R -

H
IX

deBrLB 
po THIS '

3 BBTLB
VO  V Ia t /

! n P E T iB  P O  ( JUST 
I BLBB. i To^e

V o ftP E R S

S A R S e
J U S T

GENERAL TENDENCIES: An eaceUent day lo eoti- 
aidar a joint van lure with aaaociatea which could prodnea 
grantar Incoma in tha daiya ahand. The use of tnct ami 
diplomacy ia naadad at thia time.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 16| You are now abk to get tha 
help of asaodataa for a new plan you have in mind. Civic 
work can bring you added praatiga.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) At thia time you can com
prehend exactly what your raaponaiilitiaa am and how 
beat to diacharga them. Show that you am aatiiibla.

GEMINI (May 21.to June 21) Once you handle career 
work, you can engage craativa activitiea you enjoy. Con
centrate on the brighter aide of life.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Taka atepa to 
win the favor of a liigher-up. Putting your businaaa affaim 
on a mom aound basiB ia wiae now.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Sitting down with alliea and 
talking over Iww to expand in mutual acUvitiaa is wiaa. 
Taka no risks wliem your reputation is concemad.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Delve into financial affaim 
since you can add appreciably to present abuodamta at 
Uiis time. Sliow others you liave wisdom.

- LIBRA (Sept 23 to 0 ^ 2 2 ) Spend as much time aa you 
can in the company of good friends and axpraas hap- 
pinasa. Avoid ona w Ik > Itaa an eye on your assats.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Gat together with ona 
you admire and you can accomplish much totlay. The data 
you need ia raatiily available to you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A good day to be 
ariUi congeniala once you have completed important work. 
State your ambitions and what you intend to do.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Delve into camer af- 
fum early in the day and get exceUsnt maulta. Take a 
mom positive attitude witem money ia eoncamed.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Contact a newcomer 
wlio can assist you in getting ahead in your Uim  of 
endeavor. Avoid a tendaocy to downgrade yourself.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make those plana with 
your mats to expaitd in right direction and ha happier 
together. Be sum to keep promisea you've made.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or the will 
be one with e certain charm that attracts othem and who 
will find life eetier than most, but teach to atand on oem 
two feai, otherwise the fine potential ham could be loot. 
Happinesa and tucoess is indicated ham.

"ITie Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life it largely up to you!

NANCY

T R K C  H A S  
AN  AW FUL 
SH A P C

M A V B E  
A U N T  F R IT Z I 'S  
O L P  &RVCB 

W IL L  
IM P R O V E  

IT S  S H A P E

• we omieR Feewe 1

/

BLONDIE

r ' ^

^ BYE,

/ 3 -H

K1 WE'VE GOT TO 
STtJP MEETING 

UKE THIS/

WE nO N T DO MUCH 
SO-CALLED OANCBiG,

1 REALLY PUT THAT ' 
SUSAN MOORE M 

HER PLACE WHEN 
SHE TRIED TO I 

IN ON MV OATEf

SMEt) UKE TO ^  
H M E EVERT GUY 
ON THECMDPUS

I  RECKON I  BETTER STRRT 
DOIN' (V1V EXERCISES LIKE TH ‘ 

DOCTOR 
TOLD ME

«/> I

1

ONE
THREE
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X
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HCV,CATCMER,HOk)A0OUT 
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EQUIPMENT VOUbJEAR?

V “ 1
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A g g ie s  face Bam a  

in N iT tom orrow
IcNEW YORK (A P ) — C.M. Newton and his boyi are 

tirrf. Lee Rose, on the other hand, isaick and tired.
^  coach of Alabama’s basketball team, a 

bred Crimson Tide that was hoping for reliof from the 
Nauonal Invitation Tournament to t got, instead, an 
mviUtion to play one more game before next Monday’s 
semifinals in New York’s Madison Square Garden.

“ We’re very tired and obviously we would rather 
have gotten a bye,’ ’ Newton said. “ And our next choice 
would have been to play in Birmingham or 
Tuscaloosa.’ ’

Iratead, in one of Thursday night’s quarter-finals to 
whittle the NIT field to four teams, Alabama will play 
Texas A4M in Houston. In the other game. Old 
Dominion will play Purdue in West Lafayette, Ind.

Two other tnms, Indiana and Ohio State, had their 
names picked out of a hat Tuesday and drew byes to 
the semifinals. They’ll play each other after the 
winners of the quarter-finals face each other.

The idea that Indiana and Ohio State can sit back and 
relax for nearly a week doesn’t sit well with Rose, 
Purdue’s coach.

"Cm  someone please explain to me the advantages 
of being the Big Ten champion?’ ’ he muttered after the 
I5th-ranked Boilermakers, the only ranked team still 
in the NIT field, heard their fate.

Actually, Purdue shared the Big Ten title with 
Michigan State and Iowa, both of whom were invited to 
play in the National Codlegiate Athletic Association 
tournament, while Purdue was passed over. “ And 
now,’ ’ Rose said, “ the Big Ten’s fourth-and fifth-place 
teams (Ohio State and Indiana) get byes and we 
don’t.’ ’

The Boilermakers, an 84-70 second-round winner 
over Dayton, have to start thinking about Old
Dominion, which edged Clemson 61-59 in double 
overtime Monday night. Apparently Rose doesn’t know 
much about Purdue’s next opposition, except that “ I do 
know it’s a nin-and-gun ball club.’ ’

Purdue won its second-round game on the strength of 
center Joe Barry Carroll’s 25 points. Alabama nosed 
out Virginia 90-88 thanks to Reginald “ Mule”  King’s 43 
points. In the other second-round games, Texas A&M 
turned back Nevada-Reno 67-64, Ohio State defeated 
Maryland 79-72 and Indiana beat Alcorn State 72-69.

Evert, Casals advance
BOSTON — Top-seeded Chris Evert scored a 6-2,6-2 

opening-round victory over Pam Teeguarden while 
fourth-seeded Wendy Turnbull took a 6-3, 6-2 victory 
over Diane Desfor in the second day of opening match
es in a $150,000 women’s tennis tournament.

In other matches, Rosie Casals defeated Jeanne 
Duvall 6-3, 6-4; Australian Kerry Reid beat Renee 
Richards 6-2, 6-4; Linda Siegel scored a 6-4, 62 victory 
over Sandra Collins; Betsy Nagelsen dWeated Pat 
Medrado of Brazil 6-7, 61, 61; Betty Stove of The 
Netherlands beat Anne Smith 6-4, 61, and Terry 
Holladay had to retire from her match with Sue Barker 
of Britian due to a cvst.

Malavasi in hospital
HONOLULU (A P ) — Los Angeles Rams’ Coach Ray 

Malavasi, suffering from the effects of high blood 
pressure, is expectto to remain at St. Francis Hospital 
for a few days of observation.

Dr. David Fergusson said Tuesday that Malavasi, 48, 
had shown no s ig n a l a heart attack.

Malavasi, who had heart bypass surgery in 1977, 
asked to be taken to the hospital Monday night after he 
felt dizzy and had difficulty breathing. 'The Rams 
coach was attending the National Football League’s 
annual meetings here.

Sportswriter Hall of Fame 
toinduct John Wayne

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., AAarch 14, 1979
I  ■

YOUNG
IDEAS

ByDlCKYOUNO

SVO^V SUMMIT HAS Z  TO ̂  FS B r 
OF FRBSH SNOW, I4& BACHBLOf^S 
AND B7 UNATTACHBD F£MALB% 
WHUB SQUAW V A U B y HAS... T

SALISBURY, N.C. (A P ) — Movie star John Wayne 
will be inducted into the National Sports Writers and 
Sportscasters Hall of Fame next month at the group’s 
annual meeting.'

Wayne’s son, Patrick, will accept the award for his 
ailing father, and comedian Bob Hope will preside over 
the ceremonies April 9, in Keppel Auditorium on the 
Catawba College campus.

Wayne is being honored because of his patriotism, 
contributions to the entertainment world and out
standing football career at the University of Southern 
Clalifomia, according to Dr. Ed McKenzie of Salisbury, 
NSSA president.

The Hall of Fame was established in 1961. Two new 
categories were added in 1977 — for an individual team 
moment or event that has proved inspirational and for 
an individual who has m a& a significant contribution 
to sports, then gone on to outstanding achievements in 
other fields.

Wayne is the first inductee in the latter category 
because no winner was named last year.

Wayne was a star tackle at the University of 
Southern California, but was forced to drop out for 
financial reasons. The “ Duke" then devoted his time to 
acting professionally.

Sets

(A P W IS S P H O TO )

CAREW’S HAPPY WITH HIT — Rod Carew, newest 
member of the California Angels, points down tocenter 
of the diamond with a happy grin as he shows his 
pleasure with ball he hit during spring training batting 
practice recently in Palm Springs, Calif. Carew will be 
playing first base for the Angels.

S corecard
N B A

Eu Nth CnitnwCT 
AtlanHc DIvMefi

~W  L Pet. O t
YMthington 4S I I  —

IS 31 .SB 10 
Nme J«rMv 33 33 900 I I
Nmv Yorti I* 41 4M II
Boston 3ft 40 3M 19

Control DivHiM
San Antonio 41 2* .113 —
Atlanta 3ft 30 .9tf 3
Houston 37 »  SSI 4
Oavtland »  40 .413 13*'
Dotroit 3ft 41 3M 15
NawOrltans 31

YAstarn Contoraaci 
MM«mt Otvisian

KansasOty 41 31 994 —
Omvar 37 33 539 4*/i
Indiana 30 39 435 11
MVhwaukaa 30 39 435 11
O>ica0O 3ft 43 m  14'^

Pacific Oivisian
Saattia 41 37 «03 —
LosAngtlas 40 31 5M 1
rPtmnix 40 31 9M 1
San Diago 37 33 S3ft 4*~.
Portland 3ft 33 539 5
GoidanStata X  39 435 11'A

Naw York (N ) 3. Pittsburgh 3. tia. 11 
innings

Toronto 4. Minnasota 1 
Taxas 3. Naw York (A ) 3,10 innings 
Chicago (A ) 5. Kansas City (A ) 4 
Clavaland 10. Milwaukaa 9. 13 In

nings
San Diago ft. Oskland 4 
Saibu I, Kansas City ( B) 3, tia 
California 11, Saattla3 
San Francisco 13. Chicago (ftf) 9 
Atlanta 4. Saltimora 3

N C A A

.304

N A IA

At Kansas City. Ma. _____
Pirsf Rating

BrtarCiifftS, Louisiana CoMagaftft 
Cant Washington 03. Dakota Wasi ft3 
Drury ftft. Hanovar ftO 
High Point, N.C. 91, Dragon Tach ft! 
Kaarnay Stata, Nab. 91. Lamoyna 

Owan, Tann 79
MidwastamSt ft4. Grand vaMay ft3 
Quincy, ill., 77, Birmingham 

Southarn 75
Southarn Tach 75. California St 

Dominguai Hitts ftft

Ragionai Samifinals 
Cast

Friday's Oamas 
At Oraansbaro, N.C.

Syracusa (3ft^3) vs. Pann (33 51 
Rutgars (33 • ) vs. St. John's (30 10) 

Midaast 
Pridoy'sOamas 
At Ingianagalis, ind.

Tolado (33 7) vs Notra Dama (33 5) 
Louisiana SI. (33-5) vs. Michigan St 

(33 ft)
Midwast

Thursday's Oamas 
At Cincinnati

Louisvilla (34 7) vs. Arkansas (34 4) 
Oklahoma (I I  9) vs Indiana St. (30

0)
Wast

Thursday's Oamas 
At Prava. Utah

Marquatta (334) vs. DaPaul (33 5) 
San Francisco (33 ft) vs. UCLA (34 

4)

TAMPA — They don’t tell Polish jokes in the Reds’ 
training camp. They sit around the clubhouse and 
p r ^  room and tell Pete Rose jokes. When a man is 
being hit with a paternity suit, it makes for real macho 
humor. There’s a certain relief in knowing that it is 
happening to the other guy.

“ I hear she sent out birth announcements: Pete 
and I are happy to announce. . .”

“ That’s not the half of it. On Mother’s Day, she called 
up Pete’s wife. She thought they should talk because 
they have something in common.”

“ I hear Pete was over in Fort Lauderdale the other 
day, making a commercial.”

“ Yeah, for Pampers.”
YOU’RE IN THE FISH BOWL 

And so it goes. When you’re making $800,000 a year 
as a ball player, and maybe that much again from side- 
deals, you’re right out there in front, living again the 
well-known fish bowl. Pete Rose can hatdle it, and 
don’t worry about Karolyn Rose. She can take it better 
than he can. She’s the original Charley Hustle.

As you may have heai^, Pete Rose won’t be playing 
for the Reds this year. They offered him only $475,000 
to say, and shucks, who can you get for that kind of 
money these days, Joel Youngblood?

$800,000 a year for four years landed Pete Rose in 
Philadelphia. Since then, he has been going on the Phil 
Donahue Show, and on 60 Minutes, and everything but 
To Tell the Truth, insisting that Dick Wagner didn’t 
want him to play in Cincy any longer. There is more 
than a subtle suspicion that the Reds’ front office felt 
the impending paternity-suit publicity wouldn’t sit well 
with mid-American fandom.

“ Consider the offer we made to Pete, I doubt we can 
be accused of not wanting him,”  sayd Dick Wagner, 
who still considers $475,000 sincere.

Dick Wagner has been running the Reds for one year 
now. In that time period, he has let Pete Rose get 
away, and has fired Sparky Anderson as manager. 
That is considerable to answer for to the Cincinnati 
fan. He has climbed far out on the limb. If the gamble 
fails, Dick Wagner could go next.

“ In the first place,” he says, 1 didn’t get rid of Pete 
Rose. He left us. As for Sparky, I wanted a change of 
leadership.”

“ Why?”
“ Anybody who saw our club play the last two years 

needn’t ask why,”  said Dick Wagner.
The unspoken charge is that Sparky Anderson had 

grown soft. We are so busy watching ballplayers grow 
complacent with success, that we may miss it in a 
manager. Sparky Anderson had won his division five of 
the first seven years he managed. Four of those five he 
won the playoffs, twice in a row the World Series — 
including the 1976 crunching of the Yankees in four. 
That is the Sparky Anderson we all remember and 
admire.

Dick Wagner remembers seeing the Reds of 1977 and 
'78. He sees fly balls dropping between outfielders. He 
sees his men going from first to second on long singles. 
He sees runners peeling off on double plays instead of 
cutting down the pivotman. He sees men out at the 
plate for failing to slide, and shying away from walls in 
the outfield. To most of us, Pete Rose’s hustle

B aseball
Tu—day'ft QAintft

Ovtrolt 3. Houilon 1,11 irtnir>gs 
St Loulft7. Philgdutphiaft 
LM  Angu(««3,Onclnnftti 1 
Montrggi 5. Boftton 4.10 inntngt

R tgtn^l CftiftmgtunUiig 
Ca»t
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At Qrtafi»gur». N.C.

SyracuM Fann winner vt Rutgart 
St John's winner 

Mideatt
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Louisiana St MichiganSt winner 

Midwest
Saturday's Oames 

At CifiCMNiati
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Oklahoma Indiana St winner 
West

Saturday's Oames 
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Marquette DeFaul wir>ner vs San 
Francisco UCLA winner
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camoulUged the lack of it in others.
“ No more Mr. Nice Guy,”  Sparky Anderson had said 

at the end of the losing season in ’77. “ I ’m going to get 
tough.”

He intended to, but he didn’t. His gratitude toward 
the players who had done so much for him in earlier 
years was overwhelming. He could not crack down on 
them. He protected them, and of course they betrayed 
him.

WE NEED AGGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP’
“ We need aggressive leadership,”  says Dick 

Wagner, who replaced Sparky Anderson with John 
McNamara. McNamara whispers. He is a lovely man. 
I doubt that he has an enemy in the world. If you were 
asked to give one word to describe John McNamara, 
aggressive would occur to you 186th. Maybe.

“ Aggressive is not whoopee talk,”  sayd Dick 
Wagner. “ You can be aggressive without being an 
aggressive talker.”

And so Johin McNamara takes over the Roseless 
Reds, and everyone asks him who will take Pete’s 
place at third. There is a scramble among Ray Knight 
and Harry Spilman and Rick Auerback, or maybe they 
will move Dave Concepcion over from short and play a 
hot prospect named Ron Oester there, but 1 rather 
doubt that.

“ The Number One problem is not third base,”  says 
John McNamara. “ It is starting pitching.”

But how much will you miss Pete Rose?
“ I don’t know. 1 never had the pleasure or privilege 

of having Pete Rose play for me.”

T’lr e s t o n e
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.init ^old ilf'Wns

• I -sj)*-! t Ilf .^kt'

-)

• Insl.tll ■ii’W 
fi I ml s*-.yK

• R . . .1 vystfi*'
uM •• ♦ '.s.v V fliiif)

• Rii.iil vnlut Ip

* Add S8 00 each lof new wheel cylinderf

1 /2 TON TRUCK 3/4 TON TRUCK

rp r..'8 9 ® ®  ’— 119®®
DISC TYPE AVAILABLE AT SIMILAR LOW PRICES

TUNE-UP
VANS, CAMPERS, PICKUPS!
W»> lOfitaM n*»yy fpMSitw Dhiqs ignition pinnls condpnspf •Adiiisl 
caflHjfOlof • Sot point dwpH find limmq •Test battery and charging 
SyslerTt •InspfHrt riMof FVC valve distribtilor cap spark plug 

wires a.f liilMf I r.irikcase vent filler and vapor 
^  caitis’er filler

S ix

cylin d e r 
tru ck s

Electronic
Ig n itio n

S9 LESS

8 cyl S48 8 cyl Electronic Ign S37 50

DELUXE CHAMPION
Polytsttf cord

AS LOW AS
A7813
Blackwall
Plus SI 69 
F E T  and 
old tire

Larger aizes and 
whitewalls low priced, tool

Prices shown m this ad available at Firestone Stores, 
competitively priced wherever you see the Firestone sign

STOffl MANAOCR

DANNY KIRKPATRICK

507 E. 3rd \ 267 5564



4-B Big Spring (Taxat) Harold, W ad., AAorch 14,1979

\  *

HAS TIME TO TALK—Bud Summers, who operates the Forsan Conoco station, 
always enjoys talking to the f(dks, oilfidd workers and townspeople, who stop in at 
his garage. The old telephone and typewriter here don’t work, however, but they, 
along with the roll-top desk and several other items were brought by Summers from 
his childhood home in another state.

OLD RIG—This old drilling rig, one of the original ones 
used by Fred Hyer, first driller to look for oil at Forsan, 
sits in a pasture near Forsan, its cable equipment 
showing a different method of drilling than is used today. 
The discovery of the well in the picture below, drilled by 
Hyer, possible wil() this rig on Nov. 9 ,192S on the land of 
H.R. Clay, started the oil boom which led to the 
development of the community. First named Four 
Sands, referring to a getdogical term describing the 
construction of the underground layers of earth, the 
community name became combined to its present form 
over the years. The pump jack on the well, while not the

original one, dates to the approximate time period in 
which the well was dug. It is a gas operate model 
placed there (nonworking) by Conoco, which now has 
the oil lease, to preserve the site. The well hit pay dirt at 
ISOe feet down,.and soon speculators began drilling and 
this prompted the discovery of the Permian Basin field, • 
one of the richest oil repositories in the state. More than 
300 million barrels of oil have been retrieved from the 
field since that first well was drilled in 192S. Looking at 
the drilling rig and pump jack is Leroy Dolan, senior 
maintenence operator with Conoco for 34 yea’s.

Photos by Donny Valdes

-fs a m

ALL TOGETHER—Today, the community of Forsan is an Interrelation of oil, the 
residential community and the school system there. The water tower in the picture, 
located in the center of town along with the well (and many others) is painted with a 
supportive sign for the local high school, the Forsan Buffalos.

ACTIVE, ON-OOING — The high aohool has a let of pride in themselves 
and their community. This bus, photographed the day it returned from a 
contest In MIdUnd, was outside the high school. The band had earned

'“ Bwaepstakes,”  or a one (top rating) in both events at the contest, con
cert p^orm ance and sight reading.
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RfAlTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663# Coronado Plaza •  263-1741
IK K K & S l K; H K O W N - H K O K K R S — Ml >

■
OFFICE NOOKS; MON TNRU SA T - 9 TOS

Koieta Carlile 283-2S88;
Martha Cohorn 263-CM7|
Lee Hans 2C7-S01S
Sue Brown 2C7-S230

Connie Garrison 2t3-28S8 
LaRue Lovelace 2>3-atS8 
Virginia Tamer 2C3-21S8 
O.T. Brewster Comm.

___ in •  g r t «t  tocaiiont This ont oHart a
yard with covertd patio. 3 badroomi. batha, iarg# 

dining area and Iota of peraonality. Call ua for all tht dttaiia.
OW IAT SUV —> on thia large 3 k)#droom. IVy b#th. All new paint and 

ntakf thia one ready for immediate occupancy. Let ua show you 
how easy it is to own your own home.
N IW  C A P P IT —» maka this ana ahinet You'll love the nice
corner lot with large fenced back yard. Ideal for young family.
YOU A3KBD POP I T —■ we found it. Extra nice home in Coahoma with 
many extras. 3 bedrooms. 1' a baths, lots of storage. Let ua show you the 
advantages of owning your own home today.

IW Y ltTM E N T — for so much house. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, quiet 
location. Call ua for details
f  AWMBBt O ILIQM T — Tired of city living? Here'S a large lot. with 

and garden area, with a warm friendly 3 bedrooms, 3 bath brick 
home double garage. Minutes from town, only 347,000.

carefree arxl ready to travel, but need a 
comroTTabie tKNne base? See thia 3 bedroom home on corner lot, near 
shopping center
#QOD INVKiTM KNT P P QPKKTY — near retirement home. Three 
houses on corner lot — good rental or commercial.
YOU'LL LOVE THE L iP g  — you live in this Older weii kept home, 
centrally located. 3 bedroom, 3 bath, formal living, dinirtg, large well 
appointed kitchen and den $32,500

WANTS TO SE A MOMS — 0 »m «r« M y Mil ttil, 3 Iwdroom, 
7 bath home near college — 4th bedr<
$36,000

droom or den, will sell FHA or VA.

neat 3 bedroom furnished house, small rentgl onback. 
CO M l AWAY PBQM T H l KVgR YD A Y  — Enjoy suburban living at its 
keel -  3 bedroome, 3 bath, brick h o rn e t  3*7 acres. Additlonet00acres 
available, fenced for horses.

lovely brick home with charm and quality 
‘ bedrooms, large walk in closets, huge family room, 

country aiie kitchen. All built ins, custom decorated on 1 acre of land 
$63,000
IMMACULATE LITTLE HOME with a lot of character. 3 bedroom, living 
room, iovelv sunken den Must see thia one $15.500.

EEPEOOM in central location, near schools artd shopping center.

WÎ 1|̂ Q U ^ T  LOCATtWe? 4 bedroom. l< 2 bath, ready to move in $31,000. 
OLOEE MOAAE — r>eeds work, but is a large brick with lota of potential, 
servantaquarters in back. $20,500.
'T ' i  f«oT.o*-P- only experienced! 3 bedroom, 1 bath with huge lot, filled 
with fruit trees and garden area. Owr>er will fir^nce. low teem. 
FEESHWESS YOU seldom see ~  3 bedroom with huge closeta, 1 
sparkling bath. Lac^  den with extra dining area, utility, double carport. 
Mid teens.
THIS MAKES *EOOO fcOPitR — Owr>er says sell this income producing 
pcopecty .— 2 houses, on same lot, one furnished, the other partially. 
Oemer will fir\ance. make offer
EBNTINO IS FEOFITAELE for the landlord — 4 units, owner will help 
wihi firUncing. _
PPgStt AS A EOUQUET OF SPEIHO FLOWBES ~  This 3 bedroom 
brick hooia 40 kan lwood is ̂ -b e s t  buy on the market at $36,000 Single 
garage, nice carpet throughout, fenced yard.
SPEINOTIME IS OAEOEM TIM E! For the city farmer on 4 acres. Coiy 3 
b ^ o o m  with decLJ3ood w a W  well, lots of fruit trees. Located on Gail 
Rd. $30,000
EEEATM OF SFEIW# surrounds this charming 3 bedroom. 1‘ t bath 
DOOM..Garage concerted to dariirtg den. Freshly painted ins»de and out. 
Covered patio, beautiful fenced backyard with large trees. Seller will sell
FHAor VAal$22,W ^ ____ _____ ____________
w i  Ca w  FEOMISE y o u  a  BOSEOAEDEHI Oeluxe living area, closets 
galoref In this 3 b^room . 1  bam 6r«ck with split nsaster suite. Lovely 
fireplace, refrigerated a ir. double garage, covered petio. $49,000 
EEEAT #E#IWHIW#t Your first home. Livir>g room. dinir>g room. 3 
bedroom. 7 bam. loveiy den, separate utility, refrigerated air, central 
heal, fenced yard. Parkhill Area $31,000
EIGHT ON — right time — right location — right price — for a nice 3 
bedroom libme in College Park Estates Large livirtg room, ample 
storage, fenced backyard $31,900
U H O # # T A T E #  EL— A H C E r- Everything about this beautiful home 
m M BlrflW nosi luf uf 0 M  maVSe tals and decor. Formal living anddining 
rooms with fireplace, plus large family room with fireplace 3 Bedrooms, 
3*?baths
E l  THE PIRST OWWEE Of this new 3 bedroom, 1' 1 bath. Carpeted and
draped P r ic ^  in the 3B's '
# U tT Y # y E  WtSWTIf#'— that you had bought a homo last year and could 
deduct all that internt, etc on your income tax return. See this lovely 3 
bedroom. Ik* bath — nice location. '
EEHTtH#t It costs too much so say the tax experts 1S00 down, plus 
cTSmgTid monthly payments approximately $150.
ATTIWTIOM: Momeovmers 
We re selling king because we help people — we make it happen call us!

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

iadepoadeat|
irokeri

of Anerica

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

" P r i d e  is o u r  

P r o f e s s i o n "

Bradbary 
I 2S3-7S37 
Eva Chorchwell
ssŝ oos

Bread*
2S3-MM
N o m u a

V

LAND, GOOD SOIL
I7B acs. Garden City Hwy. 
irrigetlen wells, ex cel lent fences 
and c fa s  fences. Huge Barn. 
$631 acre, term.

THIS OVERSIZED
7 rm, 3 bat E bsmf bame bas a 
laf le  be desired. Step te I  
sebtaH. LacaHens togs. Cor- 
port, 3 fo r. Ige lot, $31,— .

COMroRT k  BEAUTY
All brk borne In Ivty setting tree 
haven. Hoga rms, Coohomo A 
water woN. Feved dr, potle, 
Fncd. Em H r horse E etc. Alot 
to offer on the ^  ocre...Loon Eol. 
$36— .M. Fmts$S76.M...$Srf.

OJSTOM BLT HOME
mN many cilrM y*w wtN Wv*. 
!• rm». »•«. PtrHtt t«r 
tfittrtainint an* It# tam. Call 
laraapi.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
on HUS lovoty trollor wttti hwEt 
double te r. vtly rms, stg. rms A 
4 F ^ .  fenced yds. In concrete 

curbs. A ll in exc. cendltlon. 
i i r x i i r  ie l* '$ lf, liB  >riced 
rigbti

10 ACRE SITE
clese In perfect spat far your 
homo or mobile heme.

TWO STORY
Eestora this 9 room, I  both 
homo. It has alet more te after. 
Three reomi and bath guest 
heuse ever a 4-car garage. 
I3$J9$. Our lew detlar.

ist, con-

LARGE ROOMY
Heme an H  acre with a 
EoauHfui view, i  large roemt, 
carpeted and draped. Unique 
knpt—  pine cabinets ge le re lfl 
$39.— .M.

JUSTUSTED
$ acre*. Irr. well <f a pretty total 
elec. heme, i  rms brand now 
corpl. Lovoly uniqoo kH. that 
wiMsell youilt — .M.

HERE'S THE BRICK
1 acre you have bean colHng for. 
AN Ige rms, 3 bd, I  bo, cboorful 
util. rm. usod from 3 sidos 
Unique planned bme. Elt-ln o-r, 
ett. dbfe gar, 16x34 insulated gar 
er rom at roar w-pfumbing. 
Friv. ibody Inc backyard. H  oc. 
lor othor utos. In OTs.

BEAUTIFULLY 4  AIR
TrMovol borne, corpt, drpped, 
Mt-ln klf...4 bds, I  fuN E*s. Huge 
rms E plenty cle#ets...Tlle fnc 4 
brk accented with brk post. 
I7t*$.

TWO IN ONE
Attr; 3 rm roch be me. olco btb. 
143 At en 1. ath commercial lot. 
Many extras. Tongs to good cr. 
A lllo r t is jM .

MACRESJUST
oft Anirews Hwy. city utHitlos 
— plus we tor weh.

SPIC-N-SPAN
ready te movo In. $ rooms, 
carpet, perfect bedreem end be
at roar. Hemes vereotlle $17331.

DOCTOOt. L A W T M . OUMNNH N fO O U  *  Itw r M  oF M  —  Nik K riw
kind oF horn, w ,  o il «vam —  In dMirobIk Eduvord, Hl*-Pk HIH ofko 
noMd Fof nic, homM, good nolghborhi, Iroo, (  voluM. S-p^i-t-l-o-u^.
3 bdrm, 7 bdt. form llv rm, f-ph x ,. (ton, dimng rm, dbl gorogo, polio  *  o 
ooptlvoflng kkoutiful, bock yard.

' WALL TO WALL tprxImnnMt. Formol llv. rm, don, flroptoco, bltlm, dbf 
gar, 3 br 2 bih In n-hood o f oxponolyo homM *44,930.

*31.000.00 — O O U AO  aCHOOL oroo. Roomy (30 ft. wido llv rm) 3 
’ br, I bib, brookfoii rm, rofrigorotod oir, control hooting. Now IWIng. 

^ •11300 . Rodocorotod, 3 br 1 both formcR dimng roorh. 'Ownor will 
► fioolKO with tormt. NIcol

' a  POORMNRNT FAMMT roiMd o  gonorolion o f chllWon m rhk oldor 
(homo ond Ihoy lovod ilw  big, big room*, oval porch, formal dimng 4 
plooiom otm<kphoro. Pricod for o  quick ootoio m Io . *15,000.

I gggo . DOWN plu* u*uol cloung com, and now HUO loon will buy Ihit '<
|l I 3 br 119 both with gorogo, fot>«od^rd,con»ol hoot.3 block*toKhool- ,

pork.golf courM. Quiol —  oN *lr*^aca tion . Now Ibling. *21300. 

‘ t e O A N O lO A  *O IO O LS ood  Spring oroo —  largo IJ«84 mobilo homo',,
11 I on apoclout ond voluoblo cornor (Ho Covorod doch<.pert poHe. lot* «  jj ,

1 llo tio fw orkh m rnodo th ltovory .v irym cop loc*. j,

I W l H A V iF f^  iRWf mony othor building *ito* with o  bollor viow A 
I I footuro* than lhi» t  plu* ocro Sllvor Hllk *11* with 2 wotor vmib. AI*o
I > onolhor Sllvor Hool* oroo locollonol *300.00 por ocro — 20 ocro trocl.

I I Loo'loo*  tM -n i*  DoooJotono* toS.Tf3F
Nov HiHkrvtmtr Nr^RTi DonoWIMiMon M7-M94

' * r io i¥  fiHrytii" M7.4FW OoyoCowon M3.4t7l
tl I NII*!i Ota*ll MF-74M Jhn Wottvoll* , 3M4W9 , , >■

REEDER
j Call U$ For ■ ^
1 O u r  FREE M o rk e t  A n a ly s is

SEA I. 4tb
OHIOito*.Or*k*f...............  JoooOoOrlltoo......
UlaO*t**,O r*fe*r,..„,14F44«7 PotMItotoia,Nmhor ..
HooeyDooooiti ........... U »4**7 JoooNOqyti  ̂ 34F-34M,

Oypoy OoHoy, Uoiog Agonl T tP o m

M il.Ill A M ts O I T il

T H E  E X E C U T I V E  
T O U C H
— IP Migbipnd ipdtfi — 4 bdr. t  btb, 
fprmole. top. don w. frpico. ere.
SMASHING!
Almost now custom brii. In HI South, 
Cathedral cefUng A frpic. In don. a 
bdr. 3 btb, fermole. n,S33-
INTRINSIC QUALITY
— Warm aarcb Em#*, maeslvo don 
w. frpfce A calbodrol ctfUnt, l  big 
bdrmt, IVk bfhe, lovolv bit. In kit, 
custom built*—on Highland Dr. ATs.
C O N T E M P O R A R Y
BEAUTY
Voultod coUInt In grddt ontor 
tainmont oroa, pluth crpt, 3>3-3 W-E 
trpica, aE tha extras. Chsico buy In 
lo ltc t arob. 74433._____________

( IIKON M IO M il.I S
A TRULY EXCEPTIONAL

I wayaf llvin f ItsfforodintMsunIquo 
14 bdrm. 3 bth custsm ham*

rnds Or. Footuro* morMod 
I entry, far male, dan w. frpice, brhfst, 
I rm, bit. In kit, patios, moturo tr— .

EGONMIYPLUS
Ooly ISAM. M M  pric* oo ON* ctoo* 
M ,c an ** «r .
PRICE REDUCED
sn tbfs aqudy ro^ t̂o f̂sfsd 3 b^frm, 
Gorogo, Fence. Toons.
BESTBUY
Coot, hoot, rot. otr, •pick A ipoo I
bOrm. •log. gorog*.
A WINNER
1*1 w. corgot. TH* fence, nr. Collsgo, 
12,—
SMART TRADITIONAL
w. functfsnal floor plon. 3 bdr. US 
bfhe, brkh. immoculatol 39,— .

PRETTY BRICK
•o MarTbwi it. 1 bd, n o n  Ig. llv, w. 
protty crpt. A wdlpapor, tlngto crpt, 
tro* ikodM tned. yd.

COLLEGE AREA
Corner lei, 3-1 In great ehapo. Good 
buy at i s j f i .

W K S TS ID K

k i ;n rwooM
W Oin il I’KKI.KK

W EFOUNDIT!
The bame of your droome. From tbo 
pretty blue crpt- M Ig. llv. rm. w. 
frplct, tp tbe cpmer frpice In 
sppcieu* den, 4 bdr. 3 bfbe, 4 
•orage. Neittad amang tbe hills 
near Kentwoed Scb.
ENGUSH STYLING
enhances tbe beauty A space of tbls 
elegant new home In Worth Fooltr. 3 
bdr. 3^ btht, svnhon llv. rm. 
frpice, huge deh w. frpice, dell^itful 
kitchen w. all Mt. Ms, acreage, 
water well. 93— .
ALMOST NEW
brick beauty nr. sebaai, 1 bdr. 3 bth, 
ref. air, Mt. In kit, 2 car garaga.

KinVAHDS M KK.M TS
HILLSIDE BEAUTY
Twe Stery Charm A tote t l  epace la 
this 3 hdr. 3 Mh. w. 3 car carparl. 
Flush earth-tene crpt. A quaint wall 
paper in master suite w. sitting rm. 
Extra Irg. let. $43,— .

PERFECTIONIST!
Just listed custem Mt. 3 hdr., 3 bth 
brick on quiet tree-shaded it, 
prefessionally de c r ated, levety 
frm aK , den w. cathedral celling, 
brick wall w. frpice, screened p rch , 
beautiful yard, lets of extras In o 
truly quolity home. |
FAMILY SIZE
Luxuriews estate fea tre s  L .  term 
peel A spacieus w oe ie i lat. 4 bdr. t 
Mbs. frm a l living, sag. dining, 
fam e reem. Many extras. A rare 
ftndl 113— .

I'AKKIMI.I
I SPACE If SPARKLE
I in FarkhHI — | b r. A den r  4 bTm . 
13 bth, new crpt, new ppint inside A 
I eut. 13— . Will FHA r  VA.

I CHARMING Wo CLASS
1 brick features!— ft. living 

I area —- 3 h r .  3 bth, Irg. llv. rm, 
I qerm et kit-den. effice, mature 
I treos, paties. Apra ised  f r  99,— . 
I S etllngfr 93— " ___________________

FAMILY PLAN
A ho om  09 VA loon on 4 M , I  Mk. 

I brick w, dM. corport, W-0 frpico, 
rol. *ir,c«nt hoot. IT *.

I NEW! NEW! NEW!
Aprk lin f brick features 3 br. 2 
Mbs, Mt. In kitchen, 2 car garage 
41,— .

BE SELECTIVE
and cbeose this immaculafe 3 hdr. 
brk, bit. In kit, lets el strg. St's.

DAYDREAMING
abput a great home at a r o o t  pricef
We have a brk, 3 bdrm, Irg. strg. 
Mdg. Low Id's.

OWNER MUST SELL
brk, 3 b rm , catheTal cellin f, eep. 
din. rm. carport, fenced front and 
back. Teens.

INDIAN MILLS

ISWIMATHOME
lovolv llv A dinlnp ovorlooki pool A I 

I koaotihilly KnOicapod yard, ko c* iy  I 
worm fey lirtploc*, tunny yollow kH. [ 
w. feU-ln*., feife iTMi, chok* locotioa. I

SI B I KBAN

GARDEN SPOT
on Snyder Hiway, 3 b Tm , water 
well. 9— .

SPRINGTIME
Is ceminf seen A you con Hove o 
garden on the 9 acres surreunrng 
Ig. brick hm. w. 3 frpices, 3 bfhs, 
huge country kit. Earns. Corrals. 
dM. gar age. 6r*.

COUNTRY PLACE
ipanith styling. 3 bd, 1 Mh w. dM. 
garage. Might A pretty hit. w. Mt- 
Ins, 3 ecres w. weter urell. Eestricted 
are*.

THE FRUIT TREES
are Meemlng on this Vy acre 
surrounding a 3 bd. 2 bth hm. w. sep. 
den A llv. Under 33— .

COAHOMA CUTIE!
3*1 In great shape. Sep. den, cellar, 
pnttycrptf only 17— 3. —

( (»1 M K R ( l AL

K.VSTSIDK
E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  
CHARMING
lock  home on ig- *bt. Oen-kit. 
cernMnahon w frpic. New crpt, fresh 
point. Lew 3Ts.

NOW IS THE TIME
te see this levtfy brk trim hm. on 
ernr. let — 3 bd, 1 bth, dM crprt, ref 
alr-cent heat, pretty rust carpet, Ig. 
country hit. 43— 3.

CARED FOR
3 hod 3 ha homo w-lge den Mt Ins A 
cost. Cobs M hit. Freshly old inside 
A eut strm windows, patle ster

|1irx143' let on Main St. hy Guthrie 
Oil EMf

TWO LRG.
lets In Hlfhlend South en Scott St. 
Fresent offers.

BUY A BUILDING
leese for income. Thriving specioltv, 
she# in most-wanted lecatien. CaH 
fM  details.

SOURDOUGH DIV.
furnished cehm at Lahe Thomas. 
9,— .

MOBIL HOME PARK
OHkeA pool. JusteH busy IS M.

POOL HALL
w. all equipment, includes Mdg. Cali 
far details. _______ _

fflSpring City Reo ltyj^^
309 West »th — b f f f c  P E m  2t3-)<402

EXTRA SPECIAL W ECIALS i T ! T
PH * APPRAISAL O R O * * * 0 — 4 ■ *  or I  A Hofefey Km. 04 
lecatlpn.
OWHBE W ILL FAY $1— . ON YOUE CLOSING COSTS, con
sider bouse trailer en trade, might consider FHA er VA en this I 
AE in Ceafipma.
WANT A EBAUTIFUL V1BW7 See this 3-t brk with acreage. 
Coahensa Sctisdl.
NEED A LAEGE DENT This has It, 3 EE, Ibtb, garage, corpert. 
^ ic ed  right pt $16,— .

19M NOLAN—- 3 hd. I  bo M  w tilefence. Total price. $41,— .

LIKE LOTS OF EOOM9 Tbls one has 3 EE. 3 Mh, den, —  CF. cemer let, 
gd lecatien.
LIM ITED EUOOBT? Then you need to so* thH 3 EE, I Mh, extro neot, 
hos metol storoEO. garden spM, only 99— .
OWNBE WILL FINANCE — With lew down payment 431 Circle. $9— . 
OWNBE W ILL FINANCE WITH 93%OOWH #n 6 Coltlvoted AC, 3 EE, 
needs repolrs. near Klondlh*, Total f* ^  S ll.— .

EXCELLENT COMMEECIAL OFPOETUNITIBS 
LAEOB EESTAOEANT — excoilont lacaflon with boe^ equipment, in 
Caaheme. a gelng buelnoss, $193— .
NEED LOTS OF WAEEHOUSB AND OFFICE SFACE9 TbIS b*s H, 
located so 1-33, CFermorly CSMS) inclodtt cold sforogo, 4 olficoe plot 
core lohor't hpoto.
OWNBE W ILL BUILD TO SUIT I  for solo or looso on property ocrees 
from Molene Hofon Hoepitol. on excoilont spot for modfcofly ossociotod 
buslotssos.

EXCELLENT INVESTMBNTSON ACEEAOE

MBAE COUNTEY CLUE* Lovofy Compostre Bstotps, ewner will finonco 
toquoliflod buyers wnb o low down poymont (3 te 4 oc tracts).
LIKE THE SILVEE HEELS A E IA 9  W* have 13 OC With water well, 
beeuNful Mdg elf*.
BUILDING SITES, Href t f east of Vol Vordt oH Midway Ed., utllltloe M; 
4.7 oc tracts. 3 booutlful bomosboMgMtonthls st. Financing evolloMoto 
quoliflod buYors, In Coobomo ScM D iif.
OWNBE FINANCE WITH 9# DOWN, 3 lots M  W. SMe, I1,7M.

IT'S YOUE MOVE NOW, WHY NOT MAKE IT WITH US BY CALLIf*#t

MELBAJACKSON 
W.E.CAM FESLL 
DON ALLEN

363-3439
393- 9341
394- 4*47

JIMMIE DEAN 
JOYCE SANOEES

S63-1—
367-73IS

4 (  a  \ ie  4 jl c U ' l u n d
X i  A I  T O  X

2101 Seorrr APTBABALS 2*3.*S*I
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS ON YOUR 

HOME WHEN USTWG WTTH US
* a lo «* * «4 «l4 e * l M i l l
Mono RowlooOKrokor 1*1171 DoroWiy Dorr lo o t*  7-IM4

C L A N T O N -M A R C Y
SCI

K r f l SOLD.t lorg* kH, lly 
loo tof ctrc l* d r iv *.

YINES-LOYELY
IKO 10  fo r  tH* 4*0*0 koootltol 
carp*4 aroll popor *  root iloo il I

T U S C ^ ^ f f  REMENT
3E9 S M / L D ' *  grtat

BENTWi-DFl IGHT
l o v o l iM ^ I  f%  ovortitod IIVp 
hit-dl j U b l #  carpet ftncod
walk om M.IWOIS.

UNUSUAL BRICK
$.33 Acres 4EE IE  corgort huge 
poho for ontortolnlnf groat
view, firopioco.

HIGHLAND-ELITE
cuelem built | EE 3E oil oxtres 
Mfcle drivt twcloeed potio 
Ipvtfy Inndecoped yprd.

CORNELI^BRICK I2S.SOO
SEE fprmal Hv, dpn cprpdf.

MORRISON-GOODIE
3EE brich iPTfo llv, don din 
cs9ored potto lovtiy yard w- 
star—  Immod poetoeelon.

3BR 2B SO FRUIT TREES
I  00*4 «*H * f04*t *4ft4f t
140*44 fe4r*t corrol* 4 aero*.

1S0XIS9 CORNER LOT
IfeK IK llr*p l**t loiinoi Olo lo r f  
Hv 4«ii*li carpon *o4y U1.IM.

SWIMMING POOL
IKK 4*0 HrapI*** lo r f*  kH hot* 
Ny covorof poH* tro fka l y t r f  
4Ho 4oo*o faoklo fo ro fo .

BUSINESS LOTS GREGG 
49 ACRES GOOD FARM

la*4 Norm *4 looni.
PRICED FOR QUICK 

SALE
I  OR 04*0 c*rf*4 *li*44*r* fa r  
w irkikap 4*o*»4 9I7M fow o 
***om.

.YA-FHA BLUEBONNET
I  lo rf* RR IR to r o f*  4*niial Mv-

■ n a a i t iM a i

^ R E A  O N B Q  

l 3  r e a l t y  V

2 6 7 - i m  1 5 1 2  S c u r r y  2 6 7 -1 0 3 2

^ •tM #A #y , Brojk^.GiU . .Laveme Gary, Broker

Datorea Cannon 267-2418 I,anrtte Miller 263-368$
Harvey Rothell. 263-#$40 Don Yalea........263-2373' X ̂

Doris MlUlead 2f3-3866 
Gall Meyera, Liating Agent — 267-3163

■■TDBR HWY. 1 feUrm. M c c *  ** V* acr*. N*iU* 'S6-ma
R k lA N ^ A R p r A o d t U m .  m  U aee. * r tw c v  as 4 MH. m m
HHsnH « l 6 v I * * . T O l ( * 3 . T I U n a 7 ,  J **,«H m y. Iln S
4231MUI8 w*«> HiUini o *rm i* 1 aarw. ci***. g***. law jUny ldl*li«ii.

Mt..814l MM.
$19,808

1316 SYCAMORE New an Market. DartMf 3bdrm ,(or3bdrfn.,den) New paHtt 
InsMe and out. Nice caMnate. Built in o-r* goad cpt- Good 
qguHv bWr 3W pqrcqqt Ml., S14S r i#.

133,838

M flM tk ic . lifc. T S K ia lU  M m m T m ?* . I * * * « m l  U **tl*. $23,738
ePI.IqT HI** *w *r iMm* *r. owaiw*. i^ - i .  Lara* B raamy. 

Afeiml***, *M(m . im . nmtti 1* r**r .
--------- inis--------

RTHOM fcuperi 3 3dm ., radan*. Pretty papargg r r „
_rqL ajr* Mi. patM. Single car gar.______________________________

--------- Dcni--------
fiarM awm iM iA -  
IIMR.IlIl

---------w m --------
Stone nauee, 1 tats, (one a earner), poad comm. Me. InJ fc$q|| 1 
Mbfe.

---------w S i--------
itN inac Your choke will be this beautiful 3 bdrm. home on corn. Mt. 

Oualify cpi. tbreufbout. Nicely doc. Coty don. Lots of con
crete for perkinq. Wafer well.

$33,838

kr. VA b w .  Roomy 3 h im .  1 bib. kiee cpI. $23,888
3 3 I I6 * U M L  1 Don't buy until you see IMs 1 bdrm., 1 btb. Nootost you'll Nnd. 

Nr. new furnace, hot wtr h tr„ cpt. Newly Insulated. Den. 
SMranehnuie.

$38,838

1168 CARL Person Scb. Dlst. Lp*. t  bdrm. w . vinyl sMMf. Knotty ptna
rxk . iM  util A«f. Inhk.

$31,808

liaCHIVINNI--------- Curb appaal, trees, dble. car par., com. Mt. 3 bdrm.. Us btb.. --------- nriH--------

613 DALLAS Charminp 3 story, 1 bdrm., Ipe. sep. dininp. Appraised 18 1 
ptreem dwn plus cMsMq. $36,000

1*2 LINCOLN ' Older stucco w. much appeal. 8vory room spacious, sop. 
dininp. Break nook. Gar. A storapa.

iS lH--------
WaSSONRD. Large Spanish stucco en i acre. Don w. trpl. ana war oar. i- 

1 w-2. Mare acreoM avaiMhM.
$33,330

3739 CAROL Kentwood brk. A stone. 3-2-2. Den. Bit. In e-r. Sep. util, 
fneed.

$43,400

17M FURDUR Now Listinp. Brk. web qioIntaMed 4 extra clean. 3 kdrm., 3 
bth. 3H38den w. frpl. Pbqpd. bk. yd., patle, storapo.

$53,500

SCURRY ST. _MliMriCAi eiaaa .haiieo Mt. d  tuns W cantury. i  sMcy-. 
Cxcellontcomm. Me.

--lU - g *_
PARKH ILL Fantaetk custom homo M tPCiuGqd Me. 3-3-3 Max. brk. A 

heavy shake reef. Sprinkler system, cvrd- patle everloeks 
canyon. BurpMr alarm syttm. Lviy interior. Connecting 
lam. rm. 4 Ivp. rm for entertainMp.

(T>.*M

a iA U T Y C IN T ia CA M#
11.71 **.iwUiItofe*T ------------------- $IOAit
Acraat tr. mw 7-1 i. o**« c*mm ! u.sio
InvenMrvA fixtures. »nl5l--------Tr wiimI ih-** jmimwi. noH --------

F*r any fewn* lltn *  witti 
fe*m*. A •*« y**r feuarai
felvnifeliit >yit*m, •l*clri 
a«rcMl*f TOUR H OM f 
w*uM 1 ch**** •  ti*m* wll 
l*im  alwwy" THIS ASSUI

LISTING SPSC IALIII t i l  THIS W E E K O N L Y littf I 
US valued over $39,388, Area One Realty will aay for a Vanguard i 
Btee te yeur buyer en all built-in appliances, heating system, < 
cal syftfm  ind tfuct ararb. This oiay be the dtttrmininp lacN 
i Ash yourself, " I f  1 were comparing two homes which were i 
th a full 1 yr. warranty en all ma|er systems, or a home which l 
lANCE CO U LO M IAN  A PASTER SALE OP YOUR HOMEI

Home Warranty on your 
rontral air condittoning, 
ir In kvhathor the buyer 
iqual in ether respects, 
had te purchase on good

---------------------------------- -̂-----------------------------------------1--------------------------------------

MOVING?
N*m I housina Inform ation from  onyw horo  

In tho U S A T
CALL TOLL-FREE 
(N ot on rontols)

N O  COST OR O C L IO A TIO N

1-800-525-8920 EXT. FS60
Courtosy of A roo O n o  Roolty

SHAFFER

9
 IT3

RBALTOh

FOESAN $CH — Completely 
Eemedeled 3 EN, 3 Eth, Oimtig, I'y 
Acres w-werh shep — Nke.
CUTE 4 CLEAN — 3 bdrm. now cent 
heat E ref. Air umt, 3-car c.p., sterm 
cMiar, vsAfEd well, $art.
EOOO LOC — en FM 703. lU  Acre, 
w ith !— Sq.Ft.ENff.

OUFLEX — 3 bdrm, E. Side, equity er 
ewner carry under 914,— .

3 EOEM — Erick, Duct HcatJTir, 
built-in O-E, Carport. Mercy $ch, 
933.—  w-lvrnitvre, 917,—  without

CUSTOM BUILT — Ceahema $ch. 3-3. 
Huge Den w-Weedburntng F.F. Eefnq 
Air, All Euilt-ins. Gd water well, 'y A . 
immaculate, Mid 63's.

CLIFF TEAGUE 
JACK SHAFFER 
M ARY F. VAUGHAN

363-7103 
167-S14t 
367 3337

Realtors
O F K K  K

1— Vines 363-4431
Wally A CliHa Slete 363-3369
Wally $lat*-Erehar-ORI 
Jachte Teylar___________363-3779

Ed. Hft Excl 4E 4 E 3 Frp 
ramMing est Sw. Feel, cebenes. 
See this Eeeuty.
Highland Split Level 4E 3E 
levelv, liveable, see all the 
extra's. Make an offer.
On* of its kind. Older stately 3 st 
mensien en comer across fr 
New bank lecatien, tho now port 
of town.
Owner will linonce commtrclol 
locattan Hotel E Rest. Shops ond 
lorg* dewntown perking 
Liq A Aeer sir with sevorol 
residences with it. Good 
Lecohen on Sny H-way. Lew 
ers.
AAKERY — Good lecatien, well 
estaWished tus. Owner retiring. 
$29,— .
Cemm Lets, Res Lets excellent 
office AM te sell.

REAL ESTATE
Hour«R Fof SrI# A-2

EXCELLENT LOCATION On* bl(x;h 
from Po»t OHIc* 100*140 lot wim llvt 
room house Call 763 7799.

ON CORONADO Ave. 3 7 2 with 
garage door opener, formal living 
room, den with corner firepioce, 
dining room, kitchen with all built ins, 
utility room and study Large 
backyard with (  ^  a  
fence, eutomati ■  
good view of lake

BY OWNER Three bedroom house 
Fay equity and assume Man $24— at 
• pdrgn t —  7»7a.ft*r5:00pm.

' I

BY OWNER Three bedroom, IN* 
baths brick. Excellent neighborhood 
Will consider carrying papers 767
7043____________________________

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, I bath, car 
port. Corner lot. fenced. I l l  W tth 
367-3173.

P  NEW USTING T
i  Ceuhtry estate. H v fe  cen- J  
m temporary heme en 34 acres. I  
I  Cathedral ceHlng M den with Z

I fireplace, game reem. formal |  
dHHn g  4 bedrearns, 2 Paths, •

I swimming paM, redwead deck. I I
dfakhid. |

I  HOME REAL ESTATE | 

I 2«3-4M3or267-«230 J

>Iou—  For 8gl« * A-2

f  ev SUILDIR I
X Tkr** R «fr»* iin  — Tw* fe*4k* I
2 Rrl*k. Plrtflac*. D*vkl* ■ 
I  a*r*f*. I*rf* 1*1. P*r**n ■ ! (*4i***. I
I  2 * 7 - 7 * 0 3  J

COOK & TALBOT
19041 I ^  ^  
S ( I K K V  ^  C A L L  

2S7-2S29
TIIKL.M A M O N TG O M E R Y

267-K7S4
Don't ovrr look this doll
hooRf
I  bedrooms, extra large living 
reem. Completely redone insMe 
end out. All new plumbing end 
wiring. Owner will finance with 
$4— .33 down.
Off MidwRy Road
3 bedrooms, nic* and clean, 
carport A storefo nice garden 
area, water well and fenced.

R/VNOI H O USE
on 73 acres. 4 bodreems, 3 baths, 
reck heuse, fireplace hardwood 
floors, doubi* garag*. 3 large 
barns, well water. 23 miles N.E. 
of town.
SCommrrclal
Lots on Nolan $t.

BEST REALTY
I tOH 20:i-2S9.1
L a n ra s tr r__

ID E AL FOR COUFLE: 3 
bedroom, brKk, fenced rear 
yard, 3 car garaga, raf air. Easy 
Financing.
LOW TR A FF IC  A R E A : 3 
bedreem brick homt. fenced 
yard, large workshop, close H 
shopping area.
DOWN TOWN BIG SPRING: 
Usa this building for ston 
werkshep, warehoust. Or what? 
Owner will finance.
944 acre; Good pasture land, 
near Hamilton, Tex. 29 down. 
Owner financing.
Start yeur own school, athletic 
club, or shopping confer. 19.—  
sq. ft. of buildings at a fraction 
of construction costs. Up te • 
acres included.
Mary Franklin 367-6393
Wanda Owens 3*3-3374
Dorothy Henderson 243-2993 
Elbia Htndersan-Braktr

Houtat For Sal# A-2

EXEt UTIYE HOME j-j

Pr**H «* l*c «w n . Rtavtiful 8  
White brick with den and formal K* 
living-dining. Larger master I*;! 
suite. Home situated en 3 large V, 
lets. Appointment only.

HOME REAL ESTATE 

263-46C3 or 267-«230 ^

I PRICED TO I  I SE LL-M O V IN G  ■
I Large newly remodeled I  
I 2-1-1 fenced yard. Must | 

see to appreciate. | 
Equity & take over a 

I pymts. .
I 1706 Johnson 9
 ̂ Eves 263-0 8 9 0 I

I
a o o o o o o a o o o o o o o o

FORLEASE

Large Bldg , 9000 sq ft Com 
mercial space, smell office, 7 
restrooms Ideal for welding 
shop or garage facilitiet. 3311 
Scurry Come by Cook A Talbot. 
1900 Scurry to get key

■ a a a a a a a a a a a w at '

FOR SALE AY OWNER: Lovely 

heme in Cerenada. 3 bodreems, 
3 bafhs, walk in closets, washer 

and dryer area in large t car 

garage, attic storage, large 
family ream with fireplac*. 

Excellent counter and cabinet 

space. Beautiful view of lake. 

Lew ers. By appt. only 363-3391

IL MOREN V 
REAL ESTATE

17ll.iS iuri> 2ti;i-7H:il

List With Us
Insurance Appraisals

267-6341 
2U-3947 
367-6341 
363-3326 
267-4349

Reeves hUren, ER 
Geo. M. Archer, Mgr. 
Aeth Moron 
Charlotte Tipple 
Pat Highley

GOOD 1 AR, 1 A, din rm-kit 
comb., carport ei  ̂ paved street. 
Priced in the teens.
NEW LISTING 3 AR. 1 E, din 
rm-kit. comb.. Iga living rm. 
carpeted, gas burning fireplace, 
3 unattached gar, workshop. In 
the teens.
IN MARCY DIST. — 3 br, 1*) b. 
Ige backyard tenced, fru»t areas, 
gas grill
HOUSE ON CORNER Lot ~  7 
BR. IB, Ige Iv rm., din-kit 
comb carpet and drapes in hv. 
rm , drapes tn dm. rm., dtsh 
washer. Single carport. I 
storage bldg., fenced.
MOBILE HOMES, lots and 
acros for sale.
Wo have other listings. See us 
♦qr ynur Ruei Eatate noois.

* 160 acres, surface only 
level, fenced, 2 water! 
wells *40,000.

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE 

263-6067 267-68401
4300 W. Hwy 80

Raul Eotqf Wantud A-7
GENERAL MANAGER Eaacutiv* 
Wishes to lease large home for one 
year minimum Lease payment no 
obiect Call Larry C Howe. 767 1641 
• 0 0 a m 6  00pm

A  G  #  M #  #  #  G
’  RELIABLE PA R TY  ♦
*  wishes to assume loan R
*  on home in or near Big ^ 
a Spring.
^ Bill Williams, 212 Wind- 
. ham. San Angelo. TX *
*  76901.653-2539. ♦

Mioc. Rual Eotata A-10
WE BUY equities Jasper Maiiicote 
Agency Call 3*7 3143

Mobil# Homut A-12
FOR SALE by owner 12x60 Mobile 
home tailored to suit young copule 3 
Bedroom I'y  bath, redecorated Your 
investment $5100 Call after 9 3*7 3739

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPOHOMEI 
FHA FINAHCIHO AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY A $ST UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 7*9 0391

1977 GRAHAM MOBILE home On 1 71 
acres on corner tot. Small equity end 
take up payments on home or sell lend 
and home together Call 367 6361, ext 
730. or 263 7436 after 9 30

H S 5 i D r " “ |

I  M O B ILE  H O M E S  |
I  New and L'srd |
I  .Mobile Homes |

I  DOUILI WIDfS I
I  And We Have |
I  EINANCING I  
'  KHA-VA-Co4iventio4ial S 
i  We fieliver J
I  I Mitck East of FM 700 I  
I  onLS20 I

FOR SALE Mobile home with Storage 
on two lots. Colorado City Lake. Call 
773 3339

&C SALES!
NEW-REPO-USED

MOBILE HOMES
i-HA-VA-CONVENTlONAL 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

I SET-UPr q » D^UVKRV

P A R tS ^ S IR Y IC E

CLASS ‘A ’ MOTOR 
HOMES AT MINI 

MOTOR HOME PRICES

|3»l0W.Hwy.80 267-S546

REALTY
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTHS 

283-11^283-8487 
K A Y M O b ii ~ 84814
UMilV M X  8*8818
DIXMHAU 7-1474

L A U tr iN 8-1444

W Y O U  A M  looking for a 
counby Kom# w-3 Ig bodrooms 
and 3 bathe, hugq living dan 
or# w-firpploc#. epp dining ond 
pipoeont kit, look no furthpr. $Pt 
on 20 oerps.
03N  OF o u t  m e n  —  3 Br 2 B 
Erick horn# w-lg ponplod don. 
H Kit A dble corport. Lg utility A 
storogp oroo. Fpncpd yd. 
$33,000.
t IC T U t lA Q U B  —  4
Bodrcx>m, 2'/S both tri level 
brick in excellent oroa. Don w- 
fireploce Dble gorogo A oil the 
extren for comfprtoble modern 
living.
FARM LAND  ^  160 ocret of
good productive bnd with o 
well built 3 bedroom home 2 
cor goroge, orrd out buildings 
North of Big Spring 

M W AROA HIIO HTS —  3 Ig 
bedrooms ond o gorgeous 
bockyord will win your heart. 
Nice kitchen with Bi ror>ge. 
Completely carpeted and 
draped. Garage and storage. 
Y O U  WILL L O V I this 3 Br V/» 
both brick home with lovely 
dining and mansard bor. Lg 
covered potio with bor-b-que 
Fully carpeted orxt droped 
Dble gcKoge. $24,500.
MYVLY R fD IC O R A TM  ~  3 Br 
2 B Brick on eost side. Central 
heot A oir, carpet A carport. All 
this ond more for $21,000.
D03TT LO O K  any further if 
you wont a lovely 2 Br home w- 
huge paneled den with 
cothedrol ceiling. Beoutiful 
yard, woter well A city water. 
Eost side.
J ^ T  U S TID  —  3 Br home on 
eost side with corjort A fenced 
yord. $16,500
BAND ARRINOt —  2 Bedroom
horr>e on Ig lot. Dble goroge 
ond gorden spoce Nice corpet 
$16,000
MOTEL ^  with excellent living 
quarters ond restouront thot 
seats SO Con purchase w small 
down and loke over loon. A 
chonce to be your own bou 
B X C IU m r  LO C A TIO N  3 
ocres on corner of thru highway 
ond FM 700 Room for severol 
businesses Ownercarry.
740 Ft. front on Eost 4th Deep 
lot. Good locotion. Owner
COrry

to  FT. FRONT on Eost 4ih 
Good loc. for smell price 
W IST 4TH AREA. Lg fenced lot 
with office bldg 3 offices A 
lounge Ownercorry
eu tuM N O  s i r n

ACRE TRACTS w-e»cellent 
view Coohomo school district 
LO T. L O TS  ort Brent st
Excellent notghborhood 
for new home.

Idoot

Mobilt Homua A-12
1977 CRESTLINE MOBILE 
sale. 14x70, three bedroom 
6047 for more Information

home for 
Call 767

RENTALS B
Badroom B-1

REASONABLE YEAR round family 
fishing leases on Pecos R iver 
Excellent roads, 13 private campsites, 
beautiful wafer, lots of fish Call owner 
(919)944 3673or 949 5450

FurniBhRd Apts B-3
F.URNISHEO 7 BEDROOM Duplex 
Can 767 6739

ATTRACTIVE CLEAN 7 bedroom 
duplex Vented heat arm air con 
ditioning. carpet $139, r>o bills paid, no 
pets. Deposit required laoi A Llncolh 
Call 3*7 7673 or 763 0639

FOR RENT 3 room turnished 
apartment No pets Deposit required 
Phor>e?63 0967 or 763 1334

FURNISHED ONE bedroom duplex 
310 West 17th Call 363 7601 or 7*7 7661:

FU Rr
apart
Call? R E N f l b
LARGE 1 BEDROOM Furnished Apt 
Carpeted No pets Family preferred 
Call 363 0797 763 0360

ONE BEDROOM Furnished aparT 
ments artd one and two bedroom 
mobile honrtes on private lots For 
mature adults only, no children, no 
pets $149 to $179 763 6944 and 763 7341.

'n ic e  c l e a n  Two bedroom apart 
ment, well furnished Tvw> bills paid 
$175 Deposit and lease required 763 
7811

NICELY FURNISHED one bedroom 
duplex near town Carpeted, no pets 
Mature adults only Inquire 633 
Runrtels

ONE BEDROOM furnished duplex 
$179 Montti, Leese deposit required 
Call evenirtgs 767 3356 or 763 8799

ONE BEDROOM furnished *p «. t 
ments All bills paid Shag carpet, 
electrical appliances, retrigeratec air 
u y o im  »n  enswer M3M67. 7*3

TWO BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment Carporf Bills paid Deposit 
required Call 367 9490

Furniah#d H o u r u r B-5

TWO BEDROOM furnished house 
Water well 3 Miles on Snyder Hwy 
behind Jersey Lilly's Bar bque 363 
6783

2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES* 
APARTMENTS

Washer, and dryer in some, air 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
shade trees and fenced yartf All 
bills except electricity paid on 
some

FROM $110.00 
267-5546

Unfurniahsd Houaaa B-6

THREE BEDROOM. Ball;. w «h « r  
dryer connections. Referertces ~  
dofMTSit required. No pets 363 7149 9 00 
e.m. 6 00p.m.

UNFURNISHED LARGE 3 bedroom, 
31 p q M G B W D G  tifRPlAce. fenced
X R E N T I D ' ^  ’

UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM Hpuee 
Deposit required. CaH after 6363-6S53

LARG E UNFURNISH ED  two 
bedroom house. Fenced yard. 506 
State.$145piut$i00deposit. 363 3W9.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
with 1 year lease. $190 month 3*3 0339

TWO BEDROOM Rent $129, $103 
deposit Call 367 3939

Mobil# Horn## B-10
RENT OR Salt Three Bedroom, \v» 
both mobiN homo on vy ocro. 34X35 
garage $300 month plus $130 deposit 
363 3709

FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM Mobllt 
Home. Deposit Required. Catl oftqr 6 
363 6999
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T lie sliortest 
distetnce betw een  
b u yer and seller  

is a  lin e  in  
tbe W ant A d s .

For
CLASSIFIID

Call 263-7331

AMNOUNCEMENTS
Lodgat C-1

STATED M K IT IA O  
■ i f  S friA f LaOft N«.
1S40. H i MO 3r0 Ttiwrt- 
Oay. I ’. n  p,m. VltlSMt 
w tlc *m «. 2lf2  Lan*

Frad Simp W.M.

t rA T C D  M CCTINO  
StakaO Flains Ladfa Na. 
SH A.F. A A.M. avary 
2nd A 4th Tliwraday 2:M 
f.iffi. VltHa^ waicama. 
3ird A Main.

Willard WiM. W.M. 
T.R. Marrit. SaC-

Loet A Found C-4
LOST FRIDAY from Purdua, small 
doe. Whita with brown spots. Call 2*7- 
SITCaftar 5.

PLEASE RETURN contants of pursa 
taRan from pickup at R iti Saturday, 
the 10th. No Quastions askad. 3f05 
Coanally.

LOST TUESDAY nlfht from 1014 E. 
70^. A yaar old mala Baapla. Duca has 
a brown haad, black body, whita faat, 
cheat, ston^ch and tip of tall. Brown 
Spats on faca and lags. No collar. 
RayardI Call 2*7 aioo. 2*3 2t30.______

LO^T f e m a l e  Toy CoHla. 
Oayghtar's puppy Answars to Sassy. 
Lost in vicinity ISth Young. Call 2*7 
144*. REWARD.

Personal C-5
LOSE WEIGHT with D «« A 01*1 II 
halfs curb appatita. Gantia Dkiratlc 
affpctiva stimulant Carvar Driva Ih 
Pharmacy.

BORROW SlOO on your signatura 
(Subiact to approval) C.i C 
FINANCE. 40*'9 Runnais 2*3 723*

FOR HELP WITH 
Alii IINWED PREGNANCY 
CAIJ. EDNA GLADNEY 
; HOME 
FORT WORTH. TEXA.S 
> I-«00-79Z-Iin4

Help Wanted F-t
ROUTE DRIVER naadad. Com 
marcial licansa raquirad. Apply in 
parson. 0 a m. Big Spring Randaring 
Company. Equal Opportunity 
Empioyar.

WAITRESS NEEDED, part tima * 
a.m. to 2 p.m. shift. Apply In parson. 
Jo Boys rastaurant.

WHOLESALE JEWELRY Company 
axpanding. Full - -  part tima salas 
managamant parsonnal. Unlimitad 
futura potantiai. Contact; TwoJ 
Entarprisas, 402 Elm No. A. San 
Angalo, Texas 7**0l. 915 *53 000* after 
6 00p.m.

THE BIG Spring Herald will soon have 
openings for two (2) motor route 
carriers. These are axicallant part- 
time openings with above average 
earnings. Persons salactad must have 
good dependable transportation and 
must be able to furnish credit and 
employment rafarancas. For more 
information apply in parson only to: 
Clarence A. Bern. Circulation 
Manager, Big Spring Herald. Equal 
Opportunity Employer

Pdval* InvMtigation
BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES 

State License No CI339 
Commercial Criminal Domestic 

•STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
3911 West Hwy tO. 7*7 5240

Education D-1
FIN ISH  HIGH School at home. 
Dfpioma awarded For fra# brochure 
call American School, toll free, 1-AOO- 
*21*31*

EMPLOYMENT
Halp WanMd F-1

AIRCRAFT 
SHEET METAL 

MECHANIC
Naadad far new campany 
•ofatad  m heavy structural

ACFT. ARRO MOD 
SERViCt. Midland Air Tar- 
fhinal.

9I5-3C3-3033

LIVE IN HOME, CARE for a l ^ y ,  
couple Call 2*7 22*7 or 2*3 
more infornsation.

LIVE IN Housakaapar cook tor lady 
Driver's licanaa raquirad Call 2*7

DR M B | I  R Oh air rotary
rig P | L L V | J  Good pay Phone 
2*3 ■

LOOKIN’ 
A

IMMEDIATE JOBS M  
FOR 17*27 YEAR OLDS WE 
OFFER GUARANTEED TRAIN
ING GOOD PAY 30 DAYS 
VACATION t  ENROLLMENT 
IN OUR OWN COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE OF THE AIR FORCE

CONTACT

Sgt. Art Clark 
in Big Spring 
at 267-1721

AIR FORCE
l ^ a A l t N  A N D  ■ A R M

BIG SPRING 

filEMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
CaranaiN Flaia

2*7-2535

ySCRBTARV-Sharthand and typing. 
Vravlavs sacratarial axparlanca. 
LargalacalcofiipM y. Banafits t*a#-f 
BOOtCKKBFKR — Full Charge

I*■artanca. Lacai firm ta 59**.
O IC T A P H O N B  S I C R f T A R T  H  
SxpariafKa. Oaod typing spaed. 
Excaflaat pasitian 5575-f*
BOOtCKRBFIR — Heavy exparcanca 
necessary. Lacai firm KXC
L ID A L  SCCRKTARY — Fraviaus 
wgal background. Lacai. 
lana fits  OFKK

SALBS EEF. ~  ■xparianaa in sales. 
Loca» camp any .. If ia - f
SALNS »  Friviaus sates txpartanca. 
LocalcampMv. Salary isOFIfjl,
COLLBCTOR — Collactian axpariancp 
necessary Salary -f

AVON
IS INFLATION 
CRAMPING 

YOUR
s p e n d in g  p o w e r ?

S*ll Av«n H  h«lA fifht Mch.
call D«r»ttiv ft. ChrittvnM ii. 

Mft, M l-IIM

H O ’s  W h o  
F o b  S e r v i c e
To lift! your ftorvioo In Who’s Who Call 263-7331

Aeouatict

ACOUSTICS ST CLACKUM  
InN fiar Rafinishing |

•law n ceiling Painting, Paneling 
I etc.

Call Bill at ABC
I 2*7-ia*3 M9-7997

YOfYiB ImprovBfTiBnt

O A R F tN T tR , RBMOOBLINO. n# 
lob too small ar toa larga. Call 2*7 
*972 ar 2*7•**!*. Frooeshmatof.

Air Conditioning

O AV i'S  CONTRACTING 
I Air Conditioning, Moating, Duct 

w#rk. Free Estimates. Na iab  tea 
small ar tea larga. 1*1* Mam Phone
M7-**12 *

DALE'S 
HEATING A 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Service A Installafian 

Free athmafas an duct work and 
I metaltation.

2*3-1924 Fairest Bidt 
mTown

AppllancB Repair

HOME APPLIANCE repair service 
I if trow wM t results — just call us for 
I yotk next repair iob. Wa have the 
I axparianca ta work on all makes of 
I m ^or housohatd appIlMcos. All 
I work gwarantoad. Just call 2*3-7592 
I ar 2*3-4459.

CENTRAL SERVICE CO.
Alt housahaM appliances repaired, 

I including sawing machines. 24 hr. 
rafrigarat an service. 2*9 North 
Main, Cachama. Tax. 795tl 

9IS-394-422*

ChlmnBy Sw— p

TOP HAT
CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Big Spring, Texas 
Phana9l5T*3-a4Sl 

Your HOMe  Is yaur largest 
sifigla invastmantf Pratact it 
against CHIMNEY F iR BS ltf 
Don't delay, have yaur cfNmnay 
cleaned today l

Wa alM make repairs. 
Johnny Martin Fraddia SttahL

ConcrBtB Work
BAB CEM ENT Contracting 
spacility fiowar bad curb*, patioa, 
walkways. Free Estlmatos 2*3 *491 

^ j | ^4S79 after S 00, J. Burchett.

Homo ImpKw mant.i

iRanfadaling, R ao fli 
J AddHians, Dry Waff.
I Ceilings.

» FREE ESTIMATES 
Ask far Bab 

M7-329* after t :M  •

DON MCADAMS 
A Dead Handyman 

Carpenter 
Scroll Sign Cutting 
NaJab Tea Small 
PHONE 2*3-*7l9

Mobil Homo Sorvico

MOBILE HOME MOVING — Local 
ar long distanca. Aim, ancborlng A 
repairs. Call 75*-217* ar 2*3-2*S9.

Movlne
THOMAS MOVING — SpacialUlng 
tn tocat movot, forgo or smoH. At*o, 
will dt hauling and dalivary far 
Cammarciat ar Residential 
RaasanaWa rates. 2*3-*9*S.

Pointing-Poporing

PAINTING. PAPERING. Taping, 
floating. ttRtaning, free estimates 
11* South Nalan O.M Millar 247
i t t * .

PAINTING
Cammarcial A Rasidantial 

All Types Mud 
Work, Acoustic Ceiling,

Stucco — All Types of Texture 
Jerry Dugan 2«3-*274

Free Estimates on
All Work________ _

Paints

CALVIN MILLER — Pamfing — 
Intarlar. Extarlar. Acoustic Spray. 
2*1-119411** BastlSth.

Plano Tuning

FIANO TUNING and Repair. 
Prompt, raliabla sarvica. Call Ray 
Waad. 3*7-143*.______________________

Shoot

KN APP SNOBS 
41* Dallas St. 
Phana 2*7-5797 
s. w. Windham

Yard Work

Ham*. 
AccoosHc

Repairs-Additions-Ramodtiing 
Camplata Prafasslanal 

Work
Rafarancas

LBS WILSON 
CONSTRUCTION 
Tati Fraa 39S-S499

CALL JACK'S Lawn Sarvica. Wa 
wy y  — Edge — Waad Bat — Trim 
hedges — vacant lets — *Aiiays 
.2*7-|*7l ^

FOR SALB: Yard Dirt. AH Fwrpoat 
Rad Catclaw Sand and FilLln Dirt. 
243-I991.

TOF SOIL and Fartitiiar for yords. 
ca ll 2*7-1143.

Help Wanted F-1'
SERVICE STATION AttftnMnt; Ofty 
hours, Nm I. hooMt and no mptrldnct 
iMcassary. Will tram. Call 2434547

EXPERIENCED 
TRUCK DRIVERS

Transaartar o l patralaam ■  
praducti naadt drivars with a *  
minimum 2 yaars diasal aa- I

-----  “ sod drivinft racard S
Esctllant banaHts |

I

porionca. Good driylng record 
nocassary. Excallant ba 
includt: Faid insuranct, 1
vacation avary *  months^ 
pension ptan, safety bonus. *  ■  
paid holidays, ate. Must ■  
raiocata. Excallant wages and |  
gaod working conditions, m 
PRIDE REFINING INC. Trons- I
porfation. Div., Anson Hwy.« ■  

I  IAbilono, Tx. 915473-474S. Equal <
Opportunity Empioyar.

NEEDED ONE route salesman. 
Experienced preferred, but will train 
if necessary. Base pay plus com
mission. Local route. S day weak. 
Apply at 1*02 Young, Tri-City Or 
Pepper.

HAVE YOU heard the great newt? 
The Texas Army National Guard Is 
now offering a S1.500 enlistment bonus, 
or an aducationat assistance program 
worth up to *2,000. To saa If you 
qualify, call 2*3-*401

ee e e e e  e e e e e
^  E X E C U T IV E  ♦
2 posi'noN e
*  DENTAL OFFICE ^
*  Looking for a person ^ 
‘k who likes to work and *  
9i have fun doing it. *  
^  Experience considered. *  
^  Salary open. Send p

resume — 1708 E. F.M. ^
*  700. Big Spring, Tx. ^
*  79720. Qualified gp-
k plicants will be c^n- *  
g  tacled for interview. *
*  ♦

WOMAN COLUMN  ̂ J
Sawing J-6
SEWING AND Alttrstions. 
information coll 3M 0775.

For more

Sewing Machines J-9
WE SERVICE all m akn of tM fna ' 
machines. Singer Dealer. Highland

FARMER S COLUMN
PAR FAM Distributing Co. currantly 
has dealership* available for Spread 
All grain spreaders. Ronk power 
phase convartar*. Oaw E ta big bate 
movers and Winpowar tractor driven 
alternators ACT NOW! Contact TED 
PARSONS, P O. Box 22*3, Garland, Tx 
75041,(214)271 7911

Farm Equipnwnt K-1

lOm LB GRAVITY IM  coll Itodor. 
*4*0 550 qailan qa* lank with haaa and 
noitlaonstand. *300 390 5552

LIvMtock K -9

WANTED TO Buy: Honoo 1  any 
kind. Call M3.4W batoro5:I0am . ~

) Farm Siv lc ti K-5
SOUTH TEXAS farinar with Cotton 
Modulo Bylldor w iu ito  to find 
•omoono with u m o  oquipmont for 
pooalMo OKChonao durina l ooiont . 
Call sii Sfi-aego— sii W41V2.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

■uUdlDfl Matarlklo
USED LUMBER — 1M7 Wtot Hwy N  
— 1X4; IX I; 1X10; 1X12; 1X4; X 2M, 
1X12; 4X4. Utad comigatad Iron. 243. 
0241.

'D ogo, P k U , Ete. L -3

FOR SALE: AKC roglktorod Oobor. 
man*. On* Mala — One female. Phone 
after *: IS 3«3G915 or 2*7*905.

AKC POODLE puppia* for *ala. Mala 
and female. 2*7-23*4.

TWO FREE Puppia*; h*H *plti. 1 
mala-1 famalaBlack. Call 2*3-2103.

'Pkt Q ro o m in g L -3 A

COMPLETE POODLE Grooming. 
Call Mr*. Dorothy Blount Orltiard 243- 
2BM for appointmant. _______

SM AR r a  SASSY SHOPPE. 422 
RMearoad Oriva. All broad pot 
grooming. Pot accooaorloi. 242 1371.

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding. 
Ktnnalt. Grdoming and suppIlOB. Call 
343-3400.2113 WtM 3rd.

HotiaohoM  Qooda ; L -4

FOR SALS: Spanish *tyla complata 
living room graup. Couch, 2 chair*.

Must saa to approclatt. Call 2*7 *4*3.

FOR SALE: Beautiful living room 
couch, iovasoot and and table. Call 2*7

FOR SALE: Sofa and matching chair. 
Excallant condition. Blue and groan. 
*1S0 for tooth. Phone 394-4473 or 394-

Houakhold Q oods L-4
LARGE HEAVY COUCh «Or 1 ^  SIS. 
Call347 l334.

WATER HEATERS 
Mliilan — M att— Aaiartaan N- 
o  a  LP-aa-sBaagg uai. i ia c  
1g.li-3g.3gag.si Gas Chach our 

I laa wa art

J.B. HoUia Supply 
199 Air Baae Roud

WILLARD M IRRfHiS. 929.6S 
and up

SLEEPER SOFAS .. .9289.9S 
and up

SOLID OAK Boaton rock era

NEW SHIPMENT OF Ivrm 
taU ea.............939.95 and up

F IR E P L A C E  TO O LS , 
Acceaaoriea and gratea 
I29.M aud up

FIRELIGHT...............$35.59

GLASS ENCLOSURES for 
fireplace

COMPLETE SCREEN and 
toolenaembie

SPEOAL OF THE MONTH: 
NEW SHIPMENT of book- 
caaea and wall units... 949.95 
and up

Big Spring inmitnr*:
119 MAIN 257-2531

BREAK INTO TRUCKING
N ATIO N AL Trailer Coavoy, a ahtionwide traaaportcr 
of mobile homes A R V’a. it looking for ambitiiMa in- 
diviiluala who meet the foUowiag:

Minimum 21 yra. oM 
Safe driving record
Own or able to parchaae aiagle axle tractor 
2 tk t0 5 t4 N IB

We offer:
Pay commenaurate with haul 
Incentive A bonaa progran—  
Tuition-free tmining
Nore-locatiiMi. Operate locally or natioawidc. 
H A W  teama welcome 
Nationwide terminal ayalema

Call Toll Free for more informotion 
MOO-331 *2992

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANS
The bast of both can ba yonrt.

Amoco Chemical Cerp., a aubaidlary of Stantlard OIL Imliana, one af tbe nationa 19 
largest petrochemical companica haa immediate openinga at ita Chocolate Bayou 
Pla nt in Alvin. Texaa for:

M A IN TIN  A N C I T K H N ia A N t

Positioni for a variety of akilla Incinde; Inatrumeat-eiectrical mainteiMnce with a 
strong mechanic orienUtion, mechanical ate of compreaiora pampa, aad other 
rotating equipment, infide machining, pipe fitting, boiler nuking, auto mechanic, 
and certifiable welding maintenance. Reqnireg 3 yenri related wark experience or 
a 2-year technical degree.

If yon have the gkills required above you can enjoy working and living in the 
friendliness of a small town such as Alvla, with the advantagea of a large city 
(Houst4m) nearby.

Amoco Chemical Corp. offeri a variety of exceHent beneflta and a starting salary 
of up to|l9.9C per hour.
RepresenUlivea from Amoco Chemical Corp. will be in Big Spriag, Texaa, on 
Monday, March It  and Tuesday, March 29, to interview for theac poaithms.

To orrango on Intorvlow , p lo w  call Im m o d ito ly .  

iM P L O r i l  RfLATIO NS DIVISION  (71*) 9*1-2121 ojrt.SAI

A m o«o Qikfiilcal Corp. 
Chocolkto ia y o u  PIknt 

PX>. Box 14** 
A M n ,T x 7 7 S 1 1

As Bgwul Oggartsutty Bmglsyur M-F

* x<-x-x->x*x->x-:wx»:-:o>x<4<i

PROCESS TECHNICIAN
Tb* B*st of Both C*ii B* Yo«rs

Amoco Chemical Corporation, a anbaidiary of SUndard Oil (Indiana) la one of the 
nations 19 largest petro chemical companies. It's Chocolate Bayou PlauL located 
just outside of Alvin, Texas and about 39 minutes from Houston haa an immediate 
opportunity fora:

PROCISS TICHNICI AN
Requires 2 years experience in organic chemkab or polymers nunnfacturing or 
general refinery operationa. Must have at least 2 years experience In a petro 
chemical environment.

If you qualify for this position, yoa can enjoy the ideal situation of working and 
living In the friendlineta af a amall town inch at Ahrln, with the advantages of a 
large city near by. Yoa will also enjoy:

A wage of np to|19.M per hoar 2 Week Vacation after lat year
A shift differential of ap to 91 per btmr 19 PaM Holidayt Each Year
Stock-Savingi Plan And Mach mere

12 hr. shift 4 days on— 4 dajra off
Representative from Amoco Chemical CorporatloB wUI be ia Big Spriag, Texas t

rtApeeitloB .Monday, March itth aad Taeaday, March 29th tolaterview ftr  thh 
To arrange for an Intervlwe, please call Immediately:

IMPlOYII MLATION* DIVISION 
713-M1-2121 Ixt.M I

AMOCO CHIMICAL CORPORATION 
Chocolate Bayaa Plaat 

• P.O. Box 14M
Alvla. Texaa 77111 ___

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M-F

HcMSkhoM Qooda L-4

PEWTEH k e r o s e n e
Lamps..................97.95
TR IPLE  DRESSER, 
Headboard, fram e. 
Queen sixe Box springg 
and Mattreaa, very good
condltian...........9229.95
UNFINISHED 4 drawer
cheat.................. 934.59.
MORSE ELECTRO- 
PHONIC 17”  console 
Stereo with AM-FM
radio..................9119.95
29Koff on all Sleeper 
Sofas in stock starting
a t .......................9219.95
OVAL 7 piece dining 
room suite by
Singer ...............9499.95
MAGIC CHEF Electric 
Range Avocado 5
months o ld ........9198.95
NEM  ̂ 3 piece Bedroom 
Group starting at 9219.95

HUGHES
TRADING

PGST
257-5651 2009 W. 3rd

Your |unb could bu 
tom* • enu 'a  
truMurul List It li» 
amsifludi

(1) ZENITH 8TERE09129.9S 

Color
........9199.95

a k f t

( l )Z E N IT H ir ' 
T V ..................

(1) k e n m o r e  w a s h e r . 5
month warranty...... 9149.95

(1) MAYTAG WASHER. 5 
month warranty...... 9179.95

(1 ) H O T P O IN T  
REFRIGERATOR. 6 month 
warranty..................9149.95

(1) C ATALIN A  Upright 
freezer, 5 month warranty 
................................1299.95

BIG SFBIN6 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5255

3-pc. Maple bedroom
group................. 189.95
Several more bedroom 
groups at 127.59 A up. 
A ll are wood and 
refinished in our shop.
1 — as new La-z-boy 
reclina-rocker... .119.95 
Nice swivel rockers, 
love seat, sofa’s. 
Gtass^Chliu — Lamps 
— Collectables.
Use your Master Charge 
orViMcard!
We refinish furniture. 

Dutchover-Thompson 
Furniture 

503 Lamesa Hwy.

I BIG SPRING SEED &

gi
CHEMICAL, INC.
*02 N l  2nd 2*7-1310  

Adam 's Plow Sharus A  Rustors 
Rig Assortmant of Rolts 

Cotton A  O raln  Sood 
Fortl-lomo Wood A  Portilixor 

Fortilixor for Form Uso 
HorM ddos A  W yllo  spray oquipm ont

%

g W oyno food. 20 % rang# cubos at $1 SO cu.

R R OUOHTON  
Truck and Im plom ont for

TREFLAN
5-g*i. can.........................$110
30-gol. d ru R i.................... $660

FR EE PUMP with pufch«*« of two30 g*l drums ALSO. ti*lSrRb*tRpRr 
drum No d«*ler*. piRAS* Se* us for your gr*ndui*r (ertih. or need*

BRDUGHTGN
Truck ind Implement

tl9 Ijimesa Highway 207-5284

' NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED CUSTOMERS 
 ̂ IMPORTANT: Check yovr ckitsifiRd td 

! the first day it apptars: in tvant of 
|arror,plenst call 263-7331 immediataly 
I  to kava it correettd.

I n o  c l a im s  w ill  be allo w ed  for m o r e

I THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

PFVM19 Tuiafifw G Mupivii k PrgiitpL 
rg(liiblg**rv»c*. Ray \M0Bd-|k7-l4»r
C«lt colioct If tang dtatanc*.

PIANO TUNING And ropqlr. Im- 
modtat* attqnttan. Don Tolta Mu»k 
Studio. 2104 Alabama. 2«3-tlff.

DON'T BUY *  now or u*od giqno Of̂  
organ until you chock with Lot Whit* 
tor the be*t buy on Baldwin piano* and 
organ*. Sale* and torvic* rtgular in 
Big Spring. L t*  Whit* Mu*lc. 35*4 
Northath. Abilene. Phone *73 *7*1.

Q s fs g s  S als L -1 0

MISCELLANEOUS SALE: 14gt W. 
4th. Tu**ctay-Thur*day. All kind* of 
curtains and valances with matching 
toodapreods. Assorfod *iiM  finish nat 
drapo* and other*. Cablnot*. br**i 
hoodboards, many light flxturo*. 
itorog* buildings and mlscollanaou*.

GiU a GE SALE: Ont day only 
Friday, March 1*. 3W3 Hunters GItn- • 
a.m.-*p.m. _______

GARAGE SALE: 3107 MorriSOn. 4 
family. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. •:3G-5:(XI.

GARAGE SALE: Lawn chairs. Quilt 
scrape*. Artificial flower*. Galaxy * 
Starcratf Camptr — Misc. Wtd 
Thursday. 1330Mo*quit*.

GARAGE SALE: 3307 Runnel* 
Wodnasday-Saturday f  to? Lot* of 
everything.

GEORGE'S FLEA Market, Midway 
Rd and W. Robinson. Open 10 a.m.-* 
p.m.. Sand Spring*.

GARAGE SALE: 103 East 20th. Indian 
Artifacts, pot plants, Cactui dish 
gardens. Odds end ends. Thursday
only.

fum

USED CARS

i n i  COUGAR, 4-sptad. 3S1 CIO, 
air, will make a rIm  werk 
cor t1*S3.SS

If? } AMC HORNRT, 2 door, tew 
ewey, lest what you've toeee 
taektag te r ...................... *4g*.g*

1*74 BUICK LeSAJRR, 4 deer, 
pewer end air, exceUent cen- 
dtttan, must see ihH eee, Ni- 
terler like new. We'll
m

1*7$ CHEVROLET CAMARO, 
3S* CID, pewer window , deer 
leckt, air cend., golden 
torewn S3*13.S3

1*7* CHRYSLER CORDOVL, 
Wue. air, *M pet*gr* sun reef, 
ww, gwm

W74 FORD E liT E , totee, tolua 
t o p ,A M ^ Ivinyl 1

■ air. one ownor, 
autre ctaon.

11 track, power

IW7 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. 
Nght creem with veteur opltt 
oeets, extra clean end leaded. 
Rent llkeadreem. ***17.24

TRUCKS

1*7$ OODOE PICKUP 030* 
Adventerer Sport with cemptr. 
toctery elr $3**$.**

1*7* CHBV PICKUP, ^  ten, 
toenanie pechege, with camper 
shell, 4$4 angina. 
pewerAntr *42*$.**

1*n FORD FICKUF, cettem 
It*. Vi ton, 4** CIO, power 
steering end brakes, air, 
camper shoN *4$*$.**

"B ig Spr*ng‘ »Ouat*ty Deatar"

ite t  fM l »re

J63-7602 2 1 ^

SAFE SAKE SAKE SAKE SAKE SAKE SAKE SAKE SAKE SAKE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1*77 O UlCK R IV IIK A . White on whita, red velour cloth interior, full 
power equipment, cruise and tilt, AAA-FM with tope. Driven only 
22,000 miles. A  new cor trade-in.

1 « 7 «  C A D ILLA C  C O U P I D e V IL L I. Gold with white vinyl podded 
top, contrasting cloth interior, folly equipped with power and air, AAA- 
FAA with tope player. A  choice one owner vehicle.
1*75 O LD S D IL T A  SS 2 Door Coupe. Persimmon with reddish brown 
vinyl top, brown vinyl interior, power steering and brakes, AAA with 
tope player. Very clean with low mileage.
1*77 BUICK K tO A L  4 Door Sedan. AAedium green with white vinyl, 
top, green cloth interior, 60-40 seat, power and air, 350 cubic inch 
engine, only 16,000 miles. Top-notch for scarce gasoline.

1*70 AAIKCUKY C O U O A K  X X -7 . Block with ton vinyl landau ro ^ , 
ton vinyl interior. This is a one owner fully equipped vehicle.

1*75 B U IC K  L «S A B K i 4 Door Sedan. Brown with painted white top, 
brown cloth interior, AAA with tope player, tilt and cruise, good 
rubber. Well cored for.

1*7* BUICK X IO A L  5 P O X T C O U P S  Two-tone maroon, red vinyl 
interior, turbo charged V-6. This is a company demonstrator.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

•JACK LfWfS K f ik S  TN f BUT  MfNOLfSALfS T N f t f S T '

SAKE SAKE SAKE SAKE SAKE SAKE SAYi SAYg SAKE SA^E

TWO LOTI 
ta Oordar 
M  Rom 
AiRgtiio.T

1 YEAR I

*V*Hm, U  
•df*. BBOO.;

f i r e  brm  
for mare tai

A IR  CONG 
Dawn Drat 
$375.3*340

ZENITH 11 
HR 7*-14 I 
1337.Bofor<

FOR SALI 
M o d ea r '*
Cuttivatoi
Ptotat.spt

SNUFFY'! 
Doing any 
iob consW 
Phone 3*3-1

FERTILE 
Hoallh Foo
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NEWSPAP 
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sock. Will 
Cell 2*7 504

ELECTRC 
sales, sor 
Walker l*c

LATE MG 
treeter, ei 
o lte r lp  m

MOVING 
White pad 
condition. 1

SPRING P  
the answer 
never hove 
City SIdInfl 
after 5 p.m 
M l State. Fi

FOR SALE

camper she 
4*40efter*i

I
CaU I
electr
Abo,
supplk
turn
servic
chargf

TAI

Licena 
fince I

A n tlQ M
'P "  —-

Wl<
1* eH « 
dressers, 
cbelrs, 
stand, I 
music col 
Oesstp Bi

Wnnind
Will pay N 
niturt. opg 
ditloners Co

A U T O M (

Molorcyi
FOR SALE 
•SO miles C 
formation

FOR SALE 
SX350 Newt 
mHes.*4**of

1*77 YAMAH 
Cell alter Sp

FOR SALE 
extras, exce 
77lSefter$ 0

M n c h ln i

MODEL 'D 
tilt blade, n 
ditien.ss.soo

OU Eqnipi
WANTED W 
good first rui 
mandd or F 
Burrow (ftS)

of tiM

M s  I

Toko
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r, im- 
M M k

i«no or  ̂
I  WMtt

M O

4M W.
Ind» ot 
Itch tog 
iHh rwt 
. bTMl 
ixturM. 
mvt.

orUy. 
Gl«n. I

lion. 4 
r>Md«y

i, Oulit 
il«x y  •

W«d

fnntit. 
.on ol

tAktwoy
I o.m.-l

indion 
I  dish 
urodoy

¥

i » s

RO.

JS.

_________ L-11
T ? ^ i 2 T *  *" TtHiltv Mtm^rW PurU,

’ p*-® t itm tr .  Lite
IWW. Marint bran* wtNi Cuna fllMr 

Kraan*^ ̂

BRICK aoR laia. Call aar-atN 
lor mart mtarmaHon,

AIR CONDITIONIR: ItaMMH StOOl,' 
Ojon Oralt. LM Now MM.ao. Sail lor
SWSiasaoaSaHarSa.m.____________
ZENITH It"  COLOR TV Canaola. Now’ 
MR «- l4  Oaadyaar Radial lira. tt>- 
ISI7. BaHraaswiwa.________

aOR SALE M Ha Saart Tractor. S 
b M  4T' Mawar-Scrapma blad»Oltc 
Calllvalor aurrowlna. Braakina 
ploan. t pi tiWcb. MS-asaa.

SNOaavs HANOV Allan Sarvica. 
Oolng anylMno anyplaca anytlma. No 
W  comMtrad loo big or loo omoll, 
PtMmaSaMSn.

aERTILE VARO Egg* Big Spring 
HaalHi Food Conlor. 1305 Scurry.

FOR SALE: Complolo cablnot modal 
tiorao wllti s track lapa playar and 
racordar, AAA FAA, axira ipaakart. 

. Lika now. SMS, w saas.

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS lamlnatad 
prolataionally. SI.W undar SxS, up la 
10x1} — Sl.OO. Satitlactlon guaran 
load. Sand No AAonayl AAall clippinoa 
•a: " H "  Entarpriaa. P.O. Box }l4 l. Big 
Spring, Tx 7fm.

'  AIRCOOLERS 
Pre-SeBBon 1178 Prices

J B HolUs Supply 
. .  IM Air Bate Roud

OEARBORt ip o c i
hootort. 30XK $ 0 1  Q  lit  gotonly 
Holl^SuDOlv v w b l #

Spoct

Holi^Swppiy Rood

BARNYARD FERTILIZER S2.00 por 
Mck. Will dtoivor (S or rT>oro tocki) 
Coll H7 siid. a*y 7t40________

ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cloorwr» 
M iot, torvtco ond tuppliot Rolptr 
Wolkof ifOO Runnolt, 247 i07l.

LATE MODEL Clbton Rofrigorotor 
trto itr , ovocodo groon ttig . 243 2445
MtiV tp  m..

MOVING SA<
Whitt poddti 
condition. ttO SOLD :t btd with 

. Exctlltnt

SFRINO FAINTING point? Wt hovt 
tht ontwtr to your probitmt to you 
n tvtr hovt to point ogoin. Coll Spring 
City Siding Co.. 243 4«pl or 247 1549 
oftor S p.m. or com# by our o ffict ot 
301 Stott. Frtttttim ottt.

FOR SALE: GE oltctric tfovt. doubit 
ovtn, good condition. Alto, fibtrglott 
compor thtll Good condition. Coll 243 
4440 oftor 4 p.m.

- - T W 9 - c * o iL r A t * r L B e T w o o o 'r » '7
Motor ond trontmittion cofnpitttly 
rtbuHt ot cott of t002; Now broktt. 
now oir conditiontr comprtttor. now 
Stort Rood honditr rodiol tirtt ot cott 
of S327; txtro good outo tor tl495. 1900 
Runntit 247 0070

1977 CHEVROLET CAFRICE. Air. 
outomotic lockt. Good condition. Coll 
393 5252 for mort informotion.

LookiRg For 
A Top-Notch 
Electrician?

C bU us for b II your 
electrical problems. 
Abo. we have wiring 
supplies, lighting fix- 
tures and lamps. Fast 
service. reasonable
e ia r*L

TALLY ELECTRIC 
CO.

7a? E. 2nd 
2«:i4SM

Licensed and handed 
fIncelMS.

L-12

SALE
WKO.-THl'RS.

IS oft to  Aofigtot. Rtcktrt. 
Brtttort. NvMig room to iftt. 
diotrt, UBrory toMt, troth 
ttoodi koBox. o ffict chtiTa 
OMTtiC CObiotf. VktrtfO. Roditt. 
O tt i ig Btoch. cbttt t l  drtw trt. 
irto  goft. wtth got. loolt. Chmo 
cobaotl — otwch mort.

UHJCILLKS 
SIf Gregg

Wanted To lu y L-14
Will goy log gricoe goob uMb fur 
mture. ogglionces. onb o if con 
bitlerwre Coll 347 5441 or 243 34M

AUTOMOBILES M

’ Motorcycles' M-1
FOR SALE KOWttOlii 4Q0 1 ytor Old 
•50 m litt Coll 247 1719 for rrtort In 
forntolion _ _  _ __

FOR SALE W74 Horlty Oovidton 
5X290 Now tngint, trontmittion. low 
mWot SOOPorbotf oftor 257 \ m  _

1977 YAMAHA YZ100. Good condition 
C oh o fttrSg m 243 1M9_______ ______

FOR s a l e  1975 Vomono 490 LOftOf 
txtrot. txctlitnt condition CoN 247 
771Softtr5 00p.m.

Machinpry M-3
MODEL "D " mpintotntr Hydroulk 
tilt b lid t. ntw tirtt. txctlitnt con 
ditkn. 95.900 347 0032

Oa Equipment
WANTED WILL pty MO 00 for toch 
good tirtt run H "  bitt No hord tor 
monod or ffbton contt Con Dub 
Burrow ( f  ISI 473-3227 otftr 4 p.m ___

Tnicha Por talo
.1

] f n  PORO VAN a cytmaar SS «sn -  
CsratttO Raw ana SM. Oat lavwl
MS-iiT? m  M l . * i

t c o r r soALE

ssyKSir-
LOAOIO m4 ILaIIR  4«magldrlva, 
•wtamatlc, air. Lika naw. ssm. S*7- 
1*41 atk tor lu a lw ._________________

W1 CHIVY W Ian Pickup wim 
Cabavw Campw. Ona awnw. AAaiiy 
axlraa. ssaw. I47.74ig._______________

iw4 CHEVROLET W TON, MS angfcw., 
Auiamatlc Air and Paww. SSZ.IWS.

m s  340 v t  FORD W Ian. Snarl wMa. 
claan.S}.30B.Pnana 3*3 7744.
m s  CHEVY PICKUP. AM FMStrack 

**>•• Call247-5407.

1074 GMC 7 YARD dump truck. Allton 
outomotic trontm ittion* powor 
tlooring, oxctllont condition. 97,500. 
2S7-a032

1977 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 114x4 
— 4 tpotd ~  oir conditlonod ~  powor 
brokot -  ttotrmg SSMO. Coll 393-4099 
or 353-4744.

Autos M-10
SFECIAL — 20OZ. 2x2. immoculott. 
low mlloogo. now Micholint. moot, 
outomotk. now CB. AM FM ttoroo. 
Clinktcokt. Forton. Coil 497-2342 
oftor4:00p.m.

1972 IMFALA, M.000 ACTUAL mlitt, 
txctlitn t thopt. powtr ond oir* good 
tifOt. 394-4343oftor 4:00.

CLEAN 1909 FAIRLANE Ford Stotlon 
Wogon. Powor ond oir. 179$. Coll 353 
4091 or 353-4071.__________________

194f~G T4+ TR IU M PH  ClOttic; 
Colloctor't itom. Good got miloogt 
Coll 243 loot or 243 4192.

MUST SELL — m lo r o n d  Prlx LJ 
Ont owntr cor. txctlitn t condition. 
Moroon ond whItt txtorlor. Roily ll 
whtttt. tut. crulto. tun root, powtr 
tto tt ond windowt. oioctrlc door lockt. 
vtlour Inttrlor, vinyl fop. oir. ttoroo. 
Mutt toll thit wtok. Atking S4495. Bill 
Robinton,247-4373. A fftr9 :00247 2334

FOR SALE: 1974 Mork IV. S3400 Coll 
247 0039 oftor 5:00 p.m. w ttkd tyt 
Anytimt wttfctndt.

1973 AMX JAVOLIN 390, Block with 
Whitt vinyl top. now tirtt roily 
w httit S2500.247 72M.

EXTRA CLEAN. 1973 Ford Station 
Wogon AM FM ttoroo topt ployor. 
Air conditioning, oltctric door lockt. 
c ru itt  control, 93.000 m litt. 
Mtchonktily oxctllont. 91.400. Sot ot 
1909 RunntH or coll 343 4404 oftor 5:00

1974 WHITE CORVETTE. 40.000 
miltt. T top. t itc trk  w indowt. AM 
FM, 350 V-0. outomotic, Oir. oiorm 
tytftm  343 4932.

DIESEL BARGAIN — 1971 Oldt 90 
Rtgtncy 5.500 mtltt.oM powtr 99.975. 
Ctli 247 7797

MUST SELL 1971 Codilloc $odon dt 
V ilit All powtr ond t ir  9750 247 3113 
oHtrJ 00

CLEAN 1975 GRANADA Powtr. t ir 
cenditiontd; rtclln>ng bucxtt  toon  
92,450 Coll 243 7920___________________

SEE TO opprtclott; Rottorod 1949 
Ford Von, oxctMont got m iltogt 1310 
Wood. 243 17S7ofttrSp m

1975 PONTIAC CATALINA. Good 
thopt $2995 Atk tor Butttf 247 1444

L IK E  NEW 1971 Ctm oro. Low 
#»UORBt 95995 247 1442 ttk  tpr Butttr

1973 GRAND PRIX Powtr ttttring 
and broktt — tir ckon ctr 91475 
247 2449

FOR SALE 1973 Lincoln Continontoi 
Mork IV. Burgundy with Whitt Vinyl 
top Loodtd tn txcttttnt conndition 
247 ISIOtfttrO OOp m ________________

FOR SALE 1977 Ford LTD LtndOu, 
loodtd 25M0 m iltt 95.700 or bttt 
otftr Comtby1202 Dixit.

1972 BuTc K̂ LIM ITED 4 dtOf. k t d t T  
Good tirtt. gtod body 9075 Coll 243

1974 DODGE CUSTOM 4 Door, 319 VI. 
53.000 m ikt. ton whitt vinyl lop, tpttd 
control, pt. outomotk. 4 tpooktr 
tttrto. txcttltnt tirtt 91900 243 4054

1974 BUICK ELECTRA Park Avtnut 
Loodtd 95000 ctth  or 91500 ~  
ttktovtr ptymtnH ot 9147 monthly 
243 7734

1974 OLDS 9B REGENCY 4 Ooor 
Loodtd All pouwr. oir, low m lloo^  

immoculott condition 143 491495.100

1947 COUGAR FOR Sola Ntw tirtt, 
ntw batttry Exctlltnt condition 
91050 Call 343 7790

Trailers M-12!
FOR SALE by owntr New 27<y feet
Terry FMIh Wheel Trovol Trellor Coll
243 7939 Offer 9 09

Boats M-13
1973OUACHITA 14' ALUMINUM Bott 
Boot, ttkk tttrmg. 40HP iohnton 
trotting motor. Angole d r i v t ^  troiltr 
91299 Con Otftr 5 PM 243 2221

12 FOOT AND 14 foot boott, nhotort. 
trt iltrt  FIthing w trm t Call 243 1090

C a m p f a X T r a v f T r la  M-14
1977 20 FOOT COACHMAN Sth whtti 
trtiltr Exctlltnt condition 97.900 or 
b ttto fftr  l47|133o»tor4 00

1975 SKAA4PER CABOVER Comptr 
Top lowort for tro v tl. rongt. 
rtfr ig trtlo r. wordrobt 91.300 393 
5707

1977 STARCRAFT 22 foot Mini Motor 
Homo. Exctlltnt condition Many 
txtro t 130t VtrglMg. Phono 243 4741 .

On the light side-
Bard of Hazard Hill

BERLIN, V t  (A P ) — Sonw impromptu poetry
faroOght quick rellaf from paving problama for an 
anonvmoui central Vermont m o tm t.

TaUnx a cue from the Burma-Shave signs that 
once graced the nation’a higbwayi, the poet — 
identified only aa “ Nead-A-Pave”  — tacked thb bit 
of doggerel on trees along ice^»vered Vine Street in 
Berlin:

“TUs b  the bottom of Hazzard Hill,
"T ry  and climb it if you will.
“ And if your wheeb tlide off the track,
“ Floor that lucker and don’t look back.”
A abort adiile later, a town highway truck ap

peared on the scene to sand and grade the roadway.

Nothing for something
LOVELAND, Colo. (A P ) — And now, for those 

who appreciate the value of nothing: the Nothing 
Caid.

It is honored everj^here, comes with a lifetime 
guarantee, a portrait of Millard Fillmore and is 
good for absolutely nothing.

‘Take this card and enough cash into any store 
and you can buy whatever you want,”  says Bryan 
Sennett.

Sennett, along with B.J. Clark and Jan Kieser, are 
founders of the Nothing Co., which is licensed to sell 
Nothing Cards.

"W e're a basic honest American corporation,”  
said Ms. Clark. “ We have nothing to offer. ”

Millard Fillmore was a natural for the front, Ms. 
Clark explained. Besides being the only president to 
accomplish absolutely nothing, she said, “ He even 
ran on the Know-Nothing ticket. ”

Each card really is something: embossed with the 
owner’s name, a space on the back for the owner’s 
signature and a number that’s all your own.

But the card doesn’ t cost “ nothing.”  The charge is 
$5

San Diego soap opera
SAN DIEGO (Ap ) — The heralded pairing of Abe 

_  and Bouba has yet tp_pro^ce the patter of little 
gorilla feet at S w  Diego Zoo. It seems Abe is suf
fering from a broken heart — and perhaps a swollen 
kisser.

Abe, a 23-year-oid lowland gorilla, was flown here 
last month from C l^enne Mountain Zoological 
Park in Colorado Springs with the hope that he and 
Bouba, a barren 30-year-old San Diego Zoo veteran, 
would mate.

Abe, however, was tom away from Bathesheba, 
his girlfriend of 20 years, and now spends his time 
staring forlornly into space.

"There 's  no doubt about it, Abe loved 
Bathsheba,”  William Ar^on , general curator of 
the Colorado zoo, said in a telephone interview 
Monday. Bathsheba b  lonely, too, Aragon said.

Meanwhile, at their first meeting last week, 
Bouba slugged Abe in the face and, according to 
Abe’s keeper, Harold Mitchell, ” he h ^  given up the 
chase game entirely.”

” He’s tired of playii^ games with Bouba, who is 
still acting cocky,”  Mitchell said, adding that Abe 
no longer pounds his chest and walks toward her 
with his head held high Iikelie~did at first.

’ ’Maybe Abe,”  who pretty much had the run of 
things in Colorado, “ just doesn’t know how to relate 
to a liberated female gorilla,”  offered zoo 
spokesman Jeff Jouett.

Big Spring (Toxas) HwraW, W »d ., Morch 14,1979
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Oil pipeline to Texas 

abandoned by company

P i t  Yo«r Toolt Awayl N>«d help on your
yardwork or gardening? Check 
tke Who’s Who for Service 
Directory in the ^
Big Spring Herald- 
riastifiedSection .x^ ;9 9̂

AUSTIN, Tsxas (A P ) — 
Tlie scrapping of a proposed 
$1 billion ou pipehne that 
would have stretched from 
California to Texas has been 
termed “ tragic, most 
tragic,’’ by the chairman of 
the Texas Railroad Com
mission.

The Standard Oil Co. 
(Ohio) announced Tuesday it 
is abandoning the p r o ^ t  
that would have pumped 
500,000 barrels of Alaskan 
crude daily through Texas 
and into America’s heart
land.

“ We were counting on 
constructioi of the pipeline 
to allow Alaskan oil to enter 
the pipeline arteries of the 
United States,”  said 
R a ilr o a d  C om m iss ion  
Chairman John Poemer.

Sohio Chairman Alton W. 
Whitehouse made the an
nouncement in Cleveland 
just one day after Energy 
Secretary James R. 
Schlesinger told a Senate 
Energy Committee hearing 
in Washington that he 
believed the pipeline was 
needed by the nation.

’ ‘The project-killing delays 
were endless government 
permit procedures, pending 
and timatened litigation, 
and the prospective 
unavailability of two natural 
gas lines which Sohio 
proposed to convert to the oil 
pipeline,”  said Whitehouse.

Texas Gov. Bill Clements, 
who headed an oil ex
ploration firm before his 
election, also bemoaned the 
decision.

“ This would have been a 
means by which we could 
have corrected the 
maldistribution problem on 
the West Coast in a highly 
efficient and cost effective 
way. It’s a tragedy,”  he said.

” I think that again we 
have a clear demonstration 
of excessive government 
interference and red tape 
with the result being that a 
project has now been 
at»ndoned that wa& very . 
coist effective and certainly 
needed in the energy crisis 
that we are in now.”

Sohio has tried since 1974 
to obtain federal, state and 
regional approval for more 
than 7W permits to build an 

'  Oil tan er t^minal, storage 
^  tanks and pipeline to move 

Alaskan oil from Long 
Beach, Calif., to a national 
pipeline distribution center 
in Midland.

W h itehouse sa id  
regulatory delays and in
flation enxled savings of 75 
cents to $1 a barrel Sohio 
hoped to realize by using a

ALTON W. WHITEHOUSE 
pipeline instead of shipping 
oil through the Panama 
Canal.

“ I ’m afraid new major 
energy projects in the United 
States have little hope of 
success today. A quagmire 
of federal and state 
regulations now exists that 
can bog down any project, no 
matter how worthy and 
regardless of the national 
interest,”  said Whitehouse.

Pipeline plans had federal 
approval, but California 
authorities had not com
pleted action on the 
necessary permits, although 
Long Beach voters approved 
construction of the terminal 
for the pipeline.

Environmental and other 
citizen groups have 
challenged the project on the 
grounds that it would in
crease air pollution in an 
area that already suffers 
from poor air quality.

Whitehouse said changing 
estimates on the availability 
of two natural gas pipelines 
earmarked for conversion to 
crude oil pipe were a key 
factor in the decision but he 
said regulatory delays were 
the principal cause.

Whitehouse has met 
several times with California 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., 
.who has said Sohio is entitled- 
to a prompt decision. 
Whitehouse said California’s

regulatory system, rather 
th u  Brown waa to blame for 
the delays.

But Poemer laid the blame 
on foot dragging by the State 
of California and its 
governor.

“ It is moat unfortunate 
that the state of California, 
especially the lack of en
thusiasm on the part of the 
governor of California, has 
caused the company to 
abandon its plans,”  said 
Poemer.

But a spokesman for Gov. 
Brown said the decision to 
cancel the project may have 
been based on more complex 
reasons than public^ stated.

T H I STATE OP TEXAS 
TO:M .O.OOMEZ
D EPE ND ANT IN  TH E C A U S »^  
HEREIN DESCRIBED; «

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  COMe*% 
MANDEO 10 appM f RAP ensw er* 
b m n  ttig nSBi ivBtalgl DiHrIct Courf 
of Houforo County. Toxoo Mi fhB- 
County Court Houm  In Big Spring. 
Howord County. Toxob ot or boforo 
10:00 A.M. on mo fM^t Mendoy oftor 

'rnotxpirotlonof42doytfrom  ttiodotp. 
lof I44u#nc4 fioroof. boMig ot or bofor# 
10:00 A M. on Mondoy. m# I4m doirol 
Moy. 1979. mon ond ttioro to onoufor 
mo PotIMon of THE FIR ST  
NATIONAL BANK IN BIG SPRING.

I Ml CMMO No. 29.132. Stylod THE 
I FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN BIO 
' SPRING VS. M. O. GOMEZ. Ml wtiicti 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK i i  
PHItionor and M. G GOMEZ It 
Oafondant. Tht taM Pottflonor, filad 
on ma 22nd of Novambar, 1979. 
ditcloaat that tht natura of told tuif It 
atfollowt;

Suit to toractota lian againtt a t974 
Ford Picluip. motor or vthicia idtn 
mication numbtr It F10HKT93379. 
having a valuaof 94.325 57.

If mit citation It not tarvtd within 90 
dayt altar data of mit ittuonca, It than 
bt roturnad unaarvad.

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER M Y 
HAND AND SEAL OF SAID COURT 
on thit tht 24th day of Fob. 1979. at Big 
Spring. Howard County, Ttxat 

SIGNED:
PEGGY CRITTENDEN 
DISTRICT CLERK OF HOWARD 

COUNTY.
TEXAS

FEBRUARY 29.1979 
MARCH 7.14.21.1979

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in lioday’g Paper
We regret that the items listed below and which 
are advertised elsewhere in this paper are not 
available as advertised Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every item we advertise available 

^during the full period of our sale. If an adver- 
"tised item (other than a stated limited in-stock 
quantity, "Clearance”, or "Special Buy” item) is 
not available, we will at our option offer you a 
.substitute Item of equal or greater value at the 
idvertised price or place a "raincheck” order 
or the Item at the advertised sale price.

Due to shipping the following items have not arrived 
yet. A raincheck will be issued at your request and we 
will Customer Order it immediately.
85 Built-in Dishwasher.............................  219.88
so Cast Iron Barbell & Dumbbell Set 49.97
75 l-hp Compressor |2 it
75 Airless Sprayer....................................... 49.99
751-3rd bp. Airless Sprayer $329
6912.2 cu. ft. Refrigerator $268
Due to problems beyond our control, the following 
items will not be available.
89 II bp. Lawn’Tractor 9799
16 4 ply Acrylic Yarn 94c

W e are sorry for any inconvenience this may have 
caused our customer^.

/VTOMTf ,0 / \ A F R Y

iTATAY

4THANNIViR$ARYSAlE

Iw I f l g ^

BMf Fricea of tho Yosm-, at tho Boat Tlmo 
efthoYoor.

Mg Sgring'* **<>• Doolor with tho No. 
Frodwcts.

Frowlor-ttorcroft-ll4oro4o 
Toko your 1st Trig on our AAonoy AAodnoaa 

Coah Olvoowoy.
Solo on4t AgrII 1st

97BJOO T.T. $100.00 MLH.

CotOY'BR.V.CtNtor

CARD OF m i n i s t e r s

s c h e d u l e d  a t  h o s p i t a lIn the midst of our sorrows, 
we wish to express our 
heartfelt thanks and ap
preciation to our many 
relatives, friends and neiglv 
bors for the kindness and 
sympathy shown us in the 
loss of my beloved wife, 
Dora E. McDonald. We 
especially wish to thank the 
Rev. Royce Clay for his 
consoling words, all the 
donors of the many beautiful 
floral offerings A food, the 
pallbearers, also special 
thanks to Dr. Clyde E. 
Thomas and the nurses of 
Hall-Bennett Hospital and 
the Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home for their services.

Floyd E. McDonald

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
2 1009 BARREL STEEL ttorug* tank« 
tpr M it. ModMitd lor grtMi ttortgt. 
Augprt TMn Htll. 247 2597 dty or 243 
4420 Wight.___________________

GARAGE SALE Frtdoy SoturOoy. 9 9 
p.m. CMiBroryA. mow't, womtw't 
ctothMig. AN4C. 407 Colgot#________

CHURCH INSIDE SALE 10$ Lockhort 
ThurMoy SoturOgy Clothot. OHhot, 
otc. Hot Tometoieri FrWey.

BACK YARD SALE 1003 Em I lifh  
Stroot LotBof gooOlunk.

YARD SALE: 1004 W. 7th. ThurMpy 
•wd Fridty. Slovt, wothtr. chlMrtfi't 
twd motomtty clothot, o(Mi ond ondt

1207 WODO YARD Mio BtortMig 
ThurodAy through wttktnd. Ctotho* 
ondtottof miBcotlonoout Ittmt.

KING SIZE rod volour htodboord. 
motchMig btdiprtod ond twog lomp. 
9100 Cotl 293 1517 oftor 5:30.

FDRTABLE SIGNS 4x9 with 300 
lotlort 9299 2x4 with 109 Ittttrt. 999. 
Rtht ond looM plom ovoilobto. 
Amortcoh Sign Co. 247 2391.

WHDLC HOG MUMgtfOTMlo Motor 
mild Fhono 207 2301

FOR SALE Ntw 27V| foot T irry  fifth 
whool trovtl froiltr 17.500 Coll 243 
7930oft4rS:f0.

1974 FORD CUSTOM Ptcfcup. Powtr. 
o ir. outomotic. Would contldor 
ocohomicol cor or boot os trodo Mi. 
1404 PrMictton. 147 1017.

CLASSIC 1943 CHRYSLER Crown 
imporlol, loodid, booulHul conditton 
914B0 I 573-3107 Snydor

1977 GRAND PRtX rod on rod. AM 0 
trock, crvlio. tilt, powor wMidows, 
buckot soots. 301 Cu. In. 20 mllos por 
potion, SSjaO. Phono 347 44t1 or m  
4234

anm  H n n n  •• Cm k o m v  m m  
TravM TraNM*. clwck Tlw Olo 

(•rNm N«r*M CiMMftM M t.

A seminar for ministers, 
designed to teach counseling 
skills of ministering to the 
hospital patient, is scheduled 
March 23-24 in the classroom 
at Malcne-Hogan Hospital

Coordinating the two<lay 
workshop is Dr. Lee Butler, 
director of pastoral care at 
Big Spring State Hospital 
Leader for the seminar is 
Chaplain Tom Cole, director 
of pastoral care at Memorial 
Hospital Systems, Houston

Also participating will be 
Dr. James E. Mathews, chief 
of surgery at Malone-Hogan, 
and Dr. M.A. Porter, 
gynecologist at Malone- 
Hogan Clinic. Chaplain Jim 
Powell, associate chaplain at 
BSSH, and Chaplain Clayton 
Hicks will serve as resource 
persons on the faculty.

All ministers of the area 
are invited to attend. A 
dinner is scheduled Friday 
night, March 23, for par
ticipating ministers and 
their spouses. Physicians of

StampCIub 

hosts auction
’The Permian Basin Stamp 

Club of Midland and Odessa 
w ill host a Regional 
Philatelic Stamp Show and 
Auction at the Midland 
Hilton March M, beginning 
at 2:30 p.m., accorOng to 
Chib President John Walker.

The course will include 
dealers and philatelists from 
the High trains Philatelic 
Association at Amarillo, the 
South Plains Stamp dub at 
Lubbock, and the Concho 
Valiev Stamp Club from San 
Angelo. Dealers from many 
points in Texas have been 
invited to have booths and 
tables to display their 
philatelic items for sale and 
trade. Several dealers from 
Midland and Odessa have 
indicated that they will have 
booths at the show.
.The show is free to 

the public and the auction is 
also open to the public.

DR. LEE BUTLER

the Permian Basin Medical 
Society will be special 
guests, along with their 
spouses.

’The seminar is free and is 
sponsored by the Malone- 
Hogan Volunteers. For 
further information one can 
call Emily Ward, Public 
Relations Director, Malone- 
Hogan Hoepital, (915 ) 263- 
1211.

Because shared feelings...

‘ .'at.

- r .

... remain memories forever

RIVER, CjU G L C H
^ u n c i.  a  LJ^ome,

6 1 0 S C U R R Y  
BIG SPRING

Member, the International Order of the Golden Rule

31st Anniversary 
Celebration

Prices Reduced Storewide

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry
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Farm------------------------
R epair bills raising tem pers

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Most of the tractors that 
churned up the grassy Mall 
here last month are gone but 
t e m i^  are still frayed as 
the bills for repairs and other 
costs come to light.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., 
normally a low-key advocate

of many farm  causes, 
reacted sharply Tuesday 
after hearing new offlcial 
estimates that the month
long protests by American 
Agriculture demonstrators 
will cost taxpayers around 
$3.6 million.

Butch Neel of Windom,

USE CLASSU’IE'd I

( im e c c ia  -
Phone 26J-M1;

Bruce let* s sfiirit Irccs in

Circle cflron
Phone 26J-M1;

Bruce l e e  s sfiirit lices in

KILGORE KOUNTRY 

STARLITE CLUB

3 7 0 4 W .N W T I0

WED FM S«T

Hsvy.ST South Hoursi4i90-1i30 267-1M4 
A W ISTTIX At PAVOMTI^.

NOTH NIX AND THE
WEST TEXAS COWBOYS

APN AM N O  iv n iv  WIDNISOAY AT-R P,iA. 
c o v n  CH Aito i  —  sT uk) w s o m 
i v n y  WIDNISOAY NIOHT —  « d O  ^.M.

CHUCK WAGON BUFFET
C A N K IilO H T ROOM —  SS.9S PM  PIRSON

Kan., speaking for the 
farmers who brought 1,960 
farm vehicles here Feb. 5, 
flatly denied any blame for 
damage.

“ If there is any blame, it 
must rest with Congress and 
the Carter admii^tration 
for allowing agriculture in 
America to get into such a 
position" that the farmers 
must drive across country in 
tractors to dramatize 
financial problems, he said.

“ You have hurt the cause 
of farm ers,”  shot back 
Leahy.

The exetumge was at a 
hearing of an Appropriatfons 
subcomittee, of which Leahy 
is chairman, that handles the 
District of Columbia budget. 
He had asked city and 
federal park officials to 
testify on costs of the 
demonstration.

Neel had asked to be 
allowed to rebut the damage 
figures, Leahy said.

Most police forces have 
returned to normal patrols 
now, even though a symbolic 
four dozen tractors are being 
allowed to remain parked on 
a street neEU- the Capitol, the 
officials said.

Neel said that blaming the 
farmers for the damaged 
turf, destroyed benches and 
toppled trees and lampposts, 
after the police penned them 
in the area, was like inviting 
a guest to your home and 
locking the dmr.

“ Thm if he spills a drink 
on your couch, you not only 
su rest that he should pay 
for a complete set of new 
furniture but should pay for

Feedlot cattle inventory 

down 1 percent this year

mmMmmMm

CIBCgS
FREE TICKET

Admit One Child under 12
Should be accompanied by an adult

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Feedlot cattle inventories in 
major beef states totaled 8.21 
million head on March 1, 
down 1 percent from a year 
ago. says the Agriculture 
Department.

Severe weather last month 
and the recent record h i^  

of ligh te r-w e i^ tprices
feeder
factors

cattle have been 
in the slowdown.

THE CIRCUS IS COMING!
To Dorothy Gsrrott Coliso«m 

HowNrd CoUogt \_________

Thvriday, March 15

i>TWO BIG SHOWS
4:30p.m. end 8 p.m,

D O O R S O PEN  O N E H O J R  BEF^OR S H O W TIM E/^

Howard County Sheriff's Posse 

P R E S E N TS  

T H E  A L L  

NEW  E O fT IO N

A > iB :m rA >  
r O . \ T I \ K > T A I
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C L O W N S

LD HKIMIILS DOGS

Garrett Coliseum
Presents

BJ. Thomos
In Concert

March 14th 
8;00 P.M.
Tickets $5.00 

$6.00

T«p «T o w n ______
(lovolAnd AthlRtkB 

Coliseum Box
(1 ickets AvAilAbt* Mar 7m)

officials said.
The monthly report, issued 

Tuesday, covered seven 
states ttat normally supply 
about 75 percent of the 
nation's beef.

Placements of new cattle 
in feedlots last month were 
estimated at 1.31 million 
head, a 14 percent drop from 
February 1978, the report 
said.

Marketings of feedlot 
cattle last month were shown 
at 1.65 million head, a 
decline of 2 percent from a 
year earlier.

The report showed these 
states increased their March 
1 feedlot inventories from a 
year ago:

Arizona, 428,000 head on 
March 1, up 16 percent from 
a year earlier; California,
646.000 and 12 percent; 
Colorado, 970,000 and 3 
percent; and Nebraska,
1.670.000 and 2 percent. 

Declines were reported in
Iowa, 1,480,000 head on 
March 1, down 9 percent 
from a year earlier; Kansas,
1.290.000 and 3 percent; and 
Texas, 1,730,000 and 3 per
cent.

Potato stockpile 

up6 percent

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The nation’s stockpile of 
potatoes on March l was an 
estimated 129 million hun
dredweight, says the 
Agriculture Department.

That was 6 percent more, 
than on hand a year ago, the 
department said Tuesday. I
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new carpets, having the 
house reiiainted, repairing 
the gutters... and so forth," 
he said.

“ That’s a nice analogy 
that doesn’t really flt tUa 
situation, does it, Mr. Neel?”  
Leahy interrupted.

When Leahy suggested 
that congraasional bearings 
were a better forum to make 
their case, Neel said, ” We 
didn’t get enough attention 
(that way) last year”  when 
only 40 or 50 tractors were 
brought

“ You nuist be aware of the 
kind of feedback we’ve had 
nationally. We’ve been 
inundated with criticism for 
our support of farmers 
generally. Do you think 
y o u ’ v e  a c co m p lish ed  
anything? ... I don’t,”  Leahy . 
said.

Neel said regular 
pedestrian traffic and 
mowers have done more 
damage to the 29 acres of 
grass than the tractors and 
suggested Leahy look at it. 
“ I did, on Sunday, and I 
disagree with you,”  he 
replied.

Washington Mayor Marion 
Barry said the net coat to his 
agencies was $2.57 million 
even though total spending 
was twice that, not counting 
physical strain on police 
officers from a month of 12- 
hour, seven-day shifts.

The city can recover those 
costs from the federal 
government under the terms 
^  its home-rule charter.

(APWIBBBHOTO)
TEXTILE TOUR — An agriculture del^ation from China toured the Textile 
Research Center at Texas Tech University in Lubbock on Tuesday. Stopped to watch 
the machine operator Billye Rhodes are (1 to r ) : Zonguayn Chen, a wheat specialist; 
Shange Yang, agronomist; and Xigeng Liu, deputy ministo* of agriculture for China.

Farmworkers members 
meet with Gov. Clements

AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) — 
"W ant to start another 
one?”  Gov. Bill Clements 
asked members of the Texas 
Farm Workers who had 
recently completed a 600- 
mile march from Muleahoe.

“ Want to march from here 
to California to see Governor 
(Jerry) Brown?’ ’ a high- 
spirited Clements said 
Tuesday as he circulated 
among about 15 farm  
workers in his reception 
area.

He was pointedly informed 
that Texas union members 
have indeed traveled, if not 
marched, to California to 
help with the United Farm 
Waiters’ lettuce strike.

(dements and five union 
representatives then retired 
for a private half-hour 
conversation, and they 
em erg ed  a p p a re n t ly  
satisfi^.

“ We had a very good 
conversation and everyone, 
literally everyone, par
ticipated,”  the governor 
said. “ I don’t know of any 
work that is harder than 
agricultural work.”

Union President Antonio 
Orendain said, “ He 
(Clements) was friendly and 
positive to hear our 
problems”

Clements said the talk 
included topics he had 
discussed previously: “ less 
than a fiur wage, living 
conditions, undocumented 
workers and o f course 
education for children.”

He promised to visit House 
Speaker Bill Clayton to see if 
an agricultural labor bill has 
any chance of reaching the 
House floor.

The proposal to extend 
collective bargaining laws to 
farm workers is presently 
mired in the House Com
mittee on Agriculture and 
Livestock.

Its chairman. Rep. Forrest 
Green of Corsicana, has said 
it has “ an uphill battle to 
even get out of committee.”

Clements said, “ As 
governor I have very little 
control over one of those 
committees. ... I have said 
on other occasions that I am 
opposed to unions for 
agricultural workers in 
Texas. Nevertheless, I am 
sympathetic with the 
proUem”

Orendain jokingly said 
marching was easier than 
his past two days of lobbying 
on behalf of the collective 
bargaining bill and another 
that would make workers' 
compensation insurance

mandatory for farm  
workers.

Both proposals have failed 
in past legiriative sessions.

" I  didn’t come here to 
harvest a lot of promises but 
just to see the legislative 
session and what kind of 
governor we have,”  he said.
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A new twist 
to bright belting 

for springl

Accent your waist with bright cord 
belts that close with a twist. A designer 

touch by Vasur in 8 colors. 8 .0 0 .


